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RED PLUMS QUALITY

9'i ix' ^36.00
This is th uay your r-^Twrl 
tt-oitltl Ml if foi fhase C -\J\ 
Plume Qualisy Park Ai 
R«^ 2191 ami followed the\ 
House Beanriful color schnu\ 
which came with it. I

SLUE PLUMS QUALITY

-r 9-x.x' *44.25 :^u:\

COLD PLUME QUALITY

g'x.x'*57.50

twelve) has three different sugges-Each design (there arc 
tions for decorating the room in which the rug is to be 
used. The schemes were created by the decorating staffs of 
House & Garden, House Beautiful, Good Housekeeping and 
Delineator magazines, and arc both artistic and practical.

A list of authorized Park Avenue dealers probably in
cludes one or more of the leading department stores and 
furniture stores in your city. Let us send you the names of 
dealers most convenient to you, together with 
ally interesting booklet, "The Bride's Book of Floor- 
Coverings." Write W. & J. Sloanc Selling Agents, Inc., 
575 Fifth Avenue, New York.

If you can afford a good decorator and the price of a fine 
Oriental rug, you may not be interested in Park Avenue 
Rugs. But if, like most of us, you've an Oriental taste and a 
Domestic purse, you’ll be profoundly grateful for them. 
Beautiful . . . ? You’ve never seen such softly blended tones, 
such subtle designing—except, of course, in the rare museum 
pieces which inspired them. Patterns and colors arc woven 
through to the back and selvages are serged—true to the 
traditions of the finest Orientals. Incidentally, several pat
terns have carpets to match.

You will find helpful ideas in the little packages of actual 
fabric and wallpaper samples which come with these rugs.

an unusu-

J2y ALEXAIVDER SHUT



TH IS SIMPLE 

BEAUTY 

TREATMENT

at your windows •

Just slip new Scranton Net Curtains 
over your curtain rods—o beauty 
treatment certain to give a radiant 
and refreshing look, not only to 
your windows, but to the entire 

room.

For all of the new patterns ore 
fascinating—in designs to harmo
nize with modern, colonial or 
classic types of furnishings. Their 
weaves are interesting, open, airy 
— bringing good cheer through 
the windows Into your home.

Ask to see No. 86452 in ecru 
shode. You will find them in the 
representative stores in your city 
at about $2.50 a pair.

These curtains 
ore ready-fO'hang
WITH NEW SELF-ADJUSTING TOPS

Adjustable to three different 
lengths — as easy as one, two, 
three to hang them at your win
dows. No hemming needed—top 
or bottom.

THE SCRANTON LACE COMPANY 

SCRANTON, PA.
'■ at (iimbala. New Toik

Sovcmicm (Tlet
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I So soft they feel like silk—so white 
they fairly gleam — Utica Percale 
sheets represent a modern triumph 
in the weaving of exquisite bed 

linen. And now you can obtain 
these loveliest of all sheets individu^ 
ally monogrammed for only 25c per 
monogram. Yes, this means a full 
chree^lettcr monogram in large, 
beautifully designed block letters— 
and your choice of white, blue, 
>rown, rose or green needlework.

The American Home, March, 1954

Here, indeed, is authentic smartness 
in bed linen—at a price that invites 
filling your linen closet.

Ask for Utica Percale sheets and 
pillow cases at your favorite departs 
mem store. If they have not yet 
stocked them, write us direct. Utica 
and Mohawk Cotton Mills, Inc., 
Utica, New York.

THE FEEL OF SILK

Igl Utica fr Mohawk Cotton MtiU, ku. THE STRENGTH OF LINEN
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A beautiful treatment of a Colonial doorway and entrance, de 
signed by Harrie T. Lindeberg, one of America's first ranking arcbitect.

160



To buy or not to buy?
IVell-meaning advisers peered doven their doubting noses and u'arned 
strenuously against it. ''Take it from me—!‘ve been through it . . 

and a house is aiicays a burden ’ moaned a confirmed apartment du'elleri i

%

An anonymous article by one who still thinks home ownership worth the candle

r's the safest policy 
today to remain 
liquid.” they cau
tioned on every 
hand.

"Don't be so ridic
ulous as to buy a 
home,” one coun
seled. “Why, just 
suppose your income 
were reduced by one 
hundred dollars a 

month. You’d have to give up 
every luxury and a good many 
necessities and even then it’s 
doubtful if you could make the 
grade, .^nd should it be reduced 
any more than that you’d unques
tionably lose your home and 
everything you’ve put in it. It’s 
utter nonsense. People can’t tell 
what’s going to happen today. 
You might lose your job tomor
row. Look at the sunniest side and

arguments, we still defy them to 
prove their case. We still believe 
that the >'oung couple of moderate 
means who know they want a 
home and can, with even fair 
assurance of ultimate success, 
arrange to finance it, are wise to
day to acquire one.

Perhaps it is the safe:5t policy 
to remain liquid. I doubt it. And 
even if it is, it is likewise a policy 
certain to result in the greatest 
monotony. It is a policy which, 
by and large, must place hard and 
fast limitations on one’s oppor
tunities. With certain exceptions, 
those young men and women who 
crave a home of their own must 
certainly risk losing it before 
they can attain it.

This, of course, is not a satis
factory answer to the ultra con
servatives who advised us so 
strenuously against home owner
ship. But, to us at least, there were 
factors on the positive side which 
invalidated to our complete satis
faction every warning signal 
which they hoisted.

There is no gainsaying the fact 
that it is cheaper to rent than 
own. for the first ten years at 
least. But well it should be. for 
it is worth so much more. The re
turns of home ownership, in
tangible as well as tangible, are 
adequate compensation for the 
extra cost and the sacrifices which 
must be made.

One who craves a home of his 
own is capable of downing that 
craving just so long. Sooner or 
later it must become a disease, a 
maddening malady, and the only 
permanent cure is a home of one’s 
own. Inevitably the patient, to 
whose warped mind a yard for 
the children now appears more 
important than food on the table, 
must make the break.

To buy or not to buy. That was 
the question which had been tor
menting this typical American 
middle class family for the past

three depression years. Although 
indirectly affected by the recent 
period of economic instability, the 
fact remains that our income, 
during this era of ailing business, 
has not been reduced. It has, on 
the contrary, been slightly in
creased. .-MI of which would indi
cate that the desire for home 
ownership—which certainly has 
existed during these three years— 
might reasonably have been satis
fied to some degree.

And well it might have been, 
except for the fact that we, like 
thousands of others in a similar 
situation, were seized with the epi
demic of fear which caused us to 
hold fast to our dollars rather 
than our goods.

For the sake of argument, let 
us admit all the arguments ad- 
\anced on the negative side of 
home ownership where heavy in
debtedness is required. Let us 
freely admit that the specter of 
foreclosure may hover menacingly 
in the background for five years 
at least. Then what are the posi
tive factors which make the 
struggle worth the candle?

There are children, active, 
growing, for whose indefatigable 
energy a two-by-four concrete 
driveway and confining back 
porch were never intended as a 
means of outlet. A home and 
spacious yard will mean more 
than a place to romp and play. It 
will give them a background and 
a sense of family stability as 
compared to the nomadic and in
stable atmosphere, which, be
cause of its very nature, must sur
round the most homelike of apart
ments. The home and all it em
braces is certainly a tremendous 
factor in the development of 
their character.

Perhaps the happiest memories 
of childhood are associated with 
the well-ordered home and the 
family life within it. Travel down 
the years to your eighth year and

what are the images which rise up 
before you? .A cheerful fireplace 
with a congenial family grouped 
about it. . . . popping corn. . . . 
singing at the piano before bed
time. . . . Buster, the cocker 
spaniel. . . . cookies piping hot 
out of the neighbor’s oven.

Happy, random memories, each 
of them indissolubly linked with 
a childhood home. So to the 
critics who warn of the humili
ating possibility of foreclosure, let 
us reply that even one short year 
in a home is far belter than none,

•A home is a great strengthener 
of family ties—and if that 
be mid-Victorian sentimentality, 
make the most of it. If the home 
contained nothing more than the 
fireplace, that one institution 
would justify the efforts and sac
rifices necessary in attaining it. 
For, to many of us, a crackling 
open fire on a winter’s night ex
erts a sort of mystical power in 
drawing the members of a family 
more closely together. And some 
such power is a bit more vital in 
the swiftness and bustle of today 
than it was in the youth of our 
grandfathers,

- What about those constant re
pairs which invariably are more 
numerous than one supposes? In 
that very objection, voiced by one 
counselor for the negative, lies a 
forceful argument for home own
ership. The young home owner 
whose income is not adequate to 
support a gardener and carpenter 
is. through the sheer necessity of 
assuming those roles liimself. very 
apt to develop some personal re
sources which continual apart
ment life threatens with decay.

A home is a burden only to the 
extent that any other responsi
bility is a burden, and a responsi
bility ceases to be a burden when 
one finds in it a source of in
trinsic pleasure.

Finally, a home of one’s own, 
particularly if the debt on it is

%

assume you’d find another just as 
good within three months. In the 
meantime your home would be 
foreclosed. It would be next to im
possible to keep up those pay
ments and support your family 
for three months with your in
come entirely wiped out.”

“In any event,” another de
cided, "it is always more expen
sive to own than rent.”

"There are constant repairs
which cost money. Take it from 
me, I’ve been through it."

■".And a house is always a bur
den.” moaned a confirmed apart
ment dweller. “There’s the grass 
to mow, flowers and shrubs to cul
tivate, furnace to tend and a 
thousand and one other irk.some 
chores.”

So ran the song of the cynics. It 
had not the slightest effect, for by 
now the germ had bitten too long 
and deeply. We thanked them for 
itheir advice, assured them They 
were undeniably right and walked 
across the street to sign the 
mortgage.

While admitting most of their
Amchican Home Portfolio 1 181



The grand total is five hundred 
dollars. It will be quite obvious to 
the one who analyzes this budget 
that we have provided no fund 
for gasoline and oil. That must 
come out of the allowance of 
Mr. and Mrs. Blank, and the one 
who is unfortunate enough to be 
driving the car when it registers 
“empty” takes it on the chin.

Neither is a fund set aside for 
doctors’ bills. Pity the poor sav-

What, the cynic will ask. can 
one do in the way of entertain
ment on five dollars a month. 
Very little, unless you consider a 
cool porch, a comfortable living 
room, and a good book stimu
lating entertainment.

It's next to impossible, you may 
argue, to buy necessary clothing 
and house linen for a family of 
four, new rugs, and an occasional 
piece of furniture on four hundred 
and eighty dollars a year. Dif
ficult, to be sure, but not impos
sible. particularly if you stocked 
up heavily on clothing some six 
months ago.

The water bill? You have us 
there, for we completely forgot

Mrs. Blank—incidental ex
penses (hairdress, lunch
eons, etc.) ...........................

Mr. Blank—carfare, lunches,
membership dues...............

Maid ........................................
Laundry, cleaning, and press

fairly heavy, constitutes an ideal dollars, one hundred and fifty
incentive to greater effort. John must be set aside for monthly
Jones, a young man of my ac
quaintance, has been in tight 
financial situations before, but he penses which were not necessary 
has always managed to pull out in an apartment: 
of them nicely by funds derived 
from extra-office pursuits, the 
chief of which was the writing of 
articles for numerous trade and 
class publications.

But John Jones is admittedly 
lazy, preferring to slump on the 
base of his spine with a good book §197.80 to maintain this home, as 
under his nose than to hammer 
away at a trade article. While 
Jones is not extravagant, neither 
is he a thrifty soul when income 
exceeds expenses. So home owner
ship not only teaches Jones to dis
cipline himself in better utiliza
tion of his leisure, but also teaches 
him the value of a dollar.

But enough for intangibles.
After all. they don’t help pay the 
grocery bill or meet the interest 
payments. The reader who wants 
a home, but hesitates to make the 
plunge, would probably like to 
know how a young couple of mod
erate income can finance the type 
of place they desire, Here is the 
budget for this family w’hich has 
acquired a home of seven rooms 
on a lot approximately 80 by 150 
in one of the most desirable pri
vate places in a city of a million.

Out of a salary of five hundred

$14.00principal and interest payments. 
But there are numerous other ex-

31.00
25.00

Interest on in.surance loans .. .$ 6.26 
Taxes on home ..,
Gas heat for home 
Insurance on home

15.50ing20.84 12.00
57.00

Light, gas, phone...................
Groceries and milk ...............
Department store—(including 

wearing apparel, linens, 
soap, sharing cream, etc.) . 40.00 

Entertainment

17.00
3.70

$47.80

mgs.It will be seen that it costs
5.00
5.50Charity and church .

Life insurance .........
Savings .......................
Automobile insurance 
State and Federal income tax 19.20

compared to $75 for a very de
sirable five-room apartment. That 
leaves a balance of $302.20 for all 
other expenses. Here is the way it 
is budgeted:

48.50
24.00

5.50

aO C3Q O O
O CDoo

oo
o
Q

Books

»

Below, the charming Colonial home 
0/ ,i/r. H. D. Smith, an American 
Home reader living in Arlington, a 
suburb of Columbus. Olno. ft is in
teresting to note that Mr. Smith, an 
architect by profession, chose a Colo

nial type for his own home

I

kU6HTUl3

PatNCIML. 
BC.0 RJ3DM

I

Ni

$ sruDyrs’ BOK.MI'

^oon

to provide for it in the budget. 
And that's where this extra- 
office work comes in. With a 
nominal amount of effort it 
provides fort>' or fift)' dollars 
a month, sometimes more.

Worth the candle? W'e be
lieve it is. We believe it v 
building something for tht 
future of far greater intrinsu 
value than stocks and bonds.

American Home Portfolio 1182



A spacious house
for $8,600

T
he premise that the in\’estment 
in a house should only increase

plete on the first floor, permitting 
the second floor to be left unfin
ished. The main stair is closed in; 
the service stair not built; finish 
flooring, plastering, partitions, in
sulation, bathroom fixtures, trim.

electric fixtures represent future 
investment and by far the larger 
part of the cost of expansion. The 
cost of superstructure is small. 
Bathrooms are superimposed in 
plan so plumbing is run to the 

second floor and stopped. 
Likewise heating pipes 
are stopped.

Feaiurei of Plan: The

stair hall is separated from the 
public part of the house and 
serves to make a unit of the four 
bedrooms, although they be on 
two floors.

The living-dining room is of 
patrician proportions and, al
though the other rooms of the 
house are relatively low, here is 
an eleven-turn to page 220]

when warranted by the growing 
needs of the family has deter
mined this solution.

As planned, the house is com-

Kitchen

Ul
Living fopM

,)J
C' f I c.: KD RttOM

u<0* X
CLOS.

U>pEiL Rwl LIVING 
Attic

5TU0V OAr. I UP

GAR.AGE NWM AM1 r. KIOVO'' D
u
D

P %

Robert H. Lienhard, Architect
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A modified Colonial which, though rather large, appears low 
through the heautii'ul sweep of the roof down over the entry porch 
and iront bedroom. Frame and clapboard construction painted 
Colonial yellow; Mue-green shutters; shingle rrxd which may be 

dark green at eaves graduated to light green at ridge

Special features: Delightful front porch with stone llcxir and wood 
spindles. Open back porch leading from the living room and the 
ever popular den, study, or library. Separation of garden from 
service court. The well-designed picket fence. If house is desired 
for a narrow lot, house may be easily turned accordingly with 
admirable results. Bedrooms, dining and living rooms decorated 
with ligured paper. Den and emr>'. knotty pine. Basement, under 

living rcKim and den only; more may be added if desired

■4
Liaaen

L.

-r » # -\

r P I. A M •CfiHV

COST ESTIMATE: 25,399 cu. ft,,
|l 1,500. Cost of house per cu. ft, a little
over 45c., allowing 10% contractor’s
profit, flOOO for oil burning system. .No 

architect’s fee. No air conditioning

If

Designed by
Howard I. Shaw, Jr.
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Lest you sell too much Wallace D. Jennings

EFORE You Sign That Con
tract,” an article which ap

peared in the April, 1933. issue of 
The American Home and forms 
part of the Architectural Port
folio. contained words of caution 
to the intending purchaser of a 
home or lot. The many sugges
tions there made, although in
tended primarily for buyers, 
might well be considered by a 
seller to whom the present article 
is specially directed.

A seller should give due heed to 
his ability to deliver, lest he un
dertake to deliver that which he 
hath not, with the attendant dan
gers of controversy, lawsuit, and 
possible damages payable to the 
buyer, not to mention the expense 
of litigation. The description of 
the premises is an item of prime 
importance. It should correctly 
describe the property, and for this 
purpose, resort should be had to 
an> title policy insuring the sell
er’s title. Even in the title policy, 
the description may describe more 
than the policy really insures. 
Tucked away among the policy 
Exceptions may be one stating 
that no title is insured to any 
land lying north of some stated 
line or monumentation, or other
wise cutting down the policy de

scription. The seller's title policy 
should also be carefully consid
ered in other respects. In case the 
seller has no title policy, he should 
turn to such title search or ab
stract as was made for him at the 
time he bought and upon which 
he relied. If there is any rea.son 
to doubt the accuracy or suffi
ciency of the former title search 
or abstract or, as frequently hap
pens, the seller is a stranger to the 
condition of his title, his contract 
should be so drawn as to limit his 
liability to a return of the down 
payment made by the purchaser 
and pos.sibly reimbursement to 
the purchaser for the latter's ex
pense in examining the title, in 
case the seller is for any reason 
unable to deliver in accordance 
with the contract terms. The con
tract should also be made subject 
to any state of facts that an accu
rate survey would show, or to tlte 
state of facts shown on some 
good specified survey, and pos
sibly to any changes since its 
date. The seller must also bear in 
mind whether he has himself done 
or suffered anything alfecting his 
ownership or title.

The contract should leave noth
ing to conjecture as to parties, 
description, price, terms, pay
ments, liens, encumbrances, ten
ancies. subject clauses, kind of 
deed, financial adjustments to be

made at closing for taxes, water 
charges, mortgage interest, fire in
surance premiums or otherwise, 
time and place of closing, the 
quality of the title to be deliv
ered, any understandings between 
the parties or any other essential 
details.

Uncertified checks are often 
taken by sellers for the down 
payment on account of the pur
chase price, and sometimes for 
the final payment on closing title, 
although cash or a proper certi
fied check would be highly pref
erable and should be insisted 
upon with respect to the final 
payment. Even a certified check 
should be refused if it is that of 
a ebrporation other than one buy
ing the property, Such corporate 
checks are at times subject to at
tack by creditors of the corporate 
drawer, and anyone accepting 
them is put on notice. These cau
tions against corporate checks do 
not ordinarily apply to checks 
issued by banks and signed by 
their officers, such as are often ex
changed for cash to accommodate 
depositors.

The seller should avoid inaccu
racy in the statement of any fact, 
whether it relates to mortgage 
details, tenancies, or other^'ise. 
Carelessness in such details may 
prove costly and result in a re
jection of title.

B In a case where part of the pur
chase price is to be paid b> way 
of a purchase money mortgage 
from the buyer to the seller, it 
might surprise the seller to find 
himself obligated to accept a 
mortgage containing insufficient 
or unsatisfactory terms, or to 
himself pay the cost of drawing 
the mortgage and its accompany
ing bond (or note, as in Con
necticut). the recording fee on the 
mortgage, the re\enue stamps on 
the bond or note, and, in New 
York, the recording tax on the 
mortgage at the rate of one-half 
of one per cent on its principal 
sum, unless the seller took the 
proper precautions in his contract 
of sale. In large cities and in 
other places man>' cautious sellers 
require in the contract that the 
purchase money mortgage and 
bond be drawn on the forms of 
some specified title company for 
mortgages of like lien.

If the responsibility of the 
buyer is a consideration of im
portance to the seller, the seller 
may wish to require in his con
tract that any purchase money 
mortgage and its accompanying 
bond or note be executed by the 
buyer personally, inasmuch as 
under most contracts as drawn 
the buyer may escape such per
sonal liability by assigning his 
contract to another.

Where the seller intends to re
serve any rights over or with re
spect to the property, provisions 
for such reservations should be 
made in the contract. For in
stance, such reserv'ations might be 
for the purpose of water supply 
to the seller’s adjacent premises, 
or for passage over the property 

;) to be sold, or to remove standing 
trees, or for access to a stream 

' I or other body of water.
^ The seller may wish to reserve 

other things in the house or its 
outbuildings or on the land, and 
if so, the contract should provide 
accordingly. The laws of the vari
ous states are not at all uniform 
as to what ordinarily passes un
der a contract or deed, as distin-

r-ar--------- T Q K. » i -i

3 ^ ^> *« «

u_ J

[Please turn to page 23^1design for a modem house, to be 
uilt of standard hotluw tile, brick 
r frame and brick veneer, stuccoed 
n exterior. Roof of Itvmg room is 
deck, shaded by an awning, win- 

:>w treatments to afford maximum 
f light and cross ventilation and 
Tactical for almost any climate, 
■arage, attached to the bouse, is 
•ached by means of a covered porch I

i i-
.1.'

Howard B. Knight, 
Architect
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The photos on the opposite 
page as well as those shown 
on pages 124 and 125 of 
February issue will be re
produced in shadow boxes 
at Tbe A merican Home 
booth in the International 

Flower Show in March

An amusing arrangement 
of vermilion and scarlet 
Cannas, brilliant red Gera
niums, and long Pampas- 
grass pouring over the 
mugs of cream pottery 
with hands of yellow, blue, 

and vermilion stripes

one more perfect bloom or spot of 
color into an arrangement, but if 
one resists, the final effect will gen
erally be much more satisfactory.

Rules 6, 1, and 8. Flo two or 
more flowers or sprays either 
exactly on a level, exactly above 
one another, or of exactly the same 
height. These three rules can be 
considered together. The reason 
for each rule is obviously to pre
vent an arrangement from becom
ing too “squared-olT,” too stiff, or 
too even.

Rule 9. Avoid weak lines or 
weak curves. This rule refers to 
those arrangements that depend 
for their effectiveness not upon 
mass or color, but rather upon 
outline and shape. It is really a 
warning not to attempt so-called 
Japanese arrangements, that de
pend so much upon lines and 
curves, unless one is very sure of 
the technique.

Rule 10. Never a spray of weak 
growth between two of strong 
growth, or vice versa, i.e. never 
"sandwich.” This is one of the 
easiest mistakes to make in ar
ranging flowers for show pur
poses. Unless one has practiced 
the rule it is hard at first to re
sist the impulse (when there are 
two or more different varieties of 
colors of flowers to arrange) to 

[Please turn to page 255]

Twelve important rides by
Hope Huntington-Wilson

and outward on one side and an
other droop tableward on the 
other. Skill in handling this rule 
produces very charming results.

Rule 3. No crossing of stems or 
branches. This is important, for 
when stems, branches, or empha
sized leaves crisscross each other 
the effect produced is confused 
and distracting. To prove this to 
yourself make two arrangements, 
one with the stems crossed, one 
without, and note the improve
ment. Any flowers with perfectly 
straight stems, such as Daffodils, 
or Jonquils, demonstrate this rule 
easily.

Rule 4. Uneven number of 
sprays, flowers, or large leaves. 
This rule only has importance 
wiien less than eight or nine 
blooms are used. It developed 
from the stiff and too even effect 
often resulting from tw-o, four, or 
six blooms in an arrangement. 
Count your flowers, sprays, or 
leaves if you are making an 
arrangement emphasizing them, 
and try for an uneven number.

Rule 5. Avoid confusion of lines 
in a mass arrangement. This rule 
includes not crossing stems, not 
jamming your container too full, 
and not distracting the eye with 
too many lines and curves and 
varieties of material. There is 
always a temptation to put just

Next, select the most appropri
ate container, place the holder 
firmly in it and fill with water. 
The heavy, square wire holders 
that come in all sizes are very 
satisfactory; some of them have a 
piece of rubber on the bottom 
that creates suction and holds 
them solidly; or one may fill in 
around the holder with small 
stones, particularly if the flower 
material used is top heavy.

Rule 1. Strong lines at the base, 
thus creating stability and bal
ance. There are many ways of 
achieving this, such as placing 
dark flowers, or heavy leaves, or 
larger blossoms low and near the 
center. Experimenting with differ
ent material will prove this a wise 
rule; place light flowers, for in
stance, at the base and heavy 
dark ones above them and notice 
how' maladjusted and unbalanced 
an effect is created.

Rule 2. Balance without perfect 
symmetry. This is a rule that al
lows for delightful and unex
pected effects, and avoids the ne
cessity of both sides of an ar
rangement being identical. Prac
tice this with some flowering 
shrub, letting one spray spring up

HERE is a technique about win
ning prizes at the amateur 

flower shows that really should be 
understood by both exhibitor and 
observer. How judges award the 
prizes is by no means a matter of 
chance. At first reading, the rules 
that follow may seem compli
cated and overwhelming—as if 
elaborately invented and arbitrar
ily adopted. But actually they are 
the logical outgrowth of experi
ence. They are rules framed from 
analyzing the collective experi
ence of people of judgment and 
taste and they will doubtless be 
less of an eye-opener than a con
firmation of any one’s good taste 
in flower arrangement.

First, determine what kind of 
an arrangement you are trying to 
achieve, whether an arrangement 
for a bedroom, for a hallway, for 
a dining room table, for a child’s 
bedroom, for a country church, 
etc. If you are arranging an ex
hibit for a flower show read the 
schedule carefully and study the 
exact wording of the class you are 
entering, noting any conditions or 
limitations imposed, such as color 
scheme, size, cost, etc., before you 
attempt it.

T

Don't balance too perfectly as in 
A. Instead try B. which produces 
balance without perfect symmetry

Don't place two or more flowers ex
actly on a level or above one an

other; it makes, for stiffness

Don’t "sandwich” flowers in even 
rows; mass different colors and 

varieties together for interest

Don't 
materia
more delicate and feathery flowers

flace dark, heavy flower 
in a mass above lighter,



Color, not line, is given the emphasis in the arrangement above in the 
French manner by Mrs. Perciva' Beresford. From Mrs. Walter K. Hine’s 
“The Arrangement of Flowers” (Scribner’s). .Melting harmonies of maize, 
salmon, flesh, mauve, blues, and ofT-whites. .\bove. right: A ^nsation of 
late April brought indoors. The Japanese .Magnolia flowers, just as they 
grow, are sufficient unto themselves. This and the illustrations below from

Mrs. Cary and Mrs. Merrell “.\rranging Flowers Throughout the Year." 
(Dodd. Mead). Below, left: Made with the Hogarth curve in mind. Pink 
.Shirley Poppies. yelUjw Aquilegia and Bleeding-heart. Below, right: From 
grandmother’s garden, salmon Pompon Dahlia, red Chrysanthemums, 
yellow .Marigolds. Nasturtiums, and blue Bachelor's-buttons in rod-brown 
luster vase that reflects the lovely rich color tone of the Chr>san them urns
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to visit your 
ver show

n

Portrait of tv:o ladies at a flower 
show—one a heavily laden and very 
tired young lady; we other prepared 
to enjoy and profit by what she sees

/

Above are the notes I wade the first year—on backs of envelopes. And below the sketch notes wade 
the second year when a pockct-si^e notebook was taken along for the purpose. Only essential char

acteristics such as the shape of a leaf or the arrangewent of rock plants were recorded

showing general shape and size of 
the plant will serve as an instant 
reminder for future reference. 
The^ little drawings do not de
mand artistic ability. With the 
sketch should be a few descriptive 
words concerning characteristics, 
culture, price and where the plant 
may be obtained.

Constantly seek new and im
proved ideas for your own gar
den. Do [Please turn to page Zi^]

If possible, go alone or with 
someone who is not too dependent 
and talkative, The greatest 
pleasure and the most lasting im
pressions are gained by standing 
quietly beside the exhibits to 
your heart’s content. iMuch valu
able time and strength are dis
sipated in keeping track of 
companions, in answering their 
questions, and in having your at
tention diverted. No two people 
are interested in exactly the same 
things at the same time. ,\fter see
ing the show with your companion 
it may be well to separate for an 
hour, meeting later at an ap
pointed time and place.

The spring flower shows are 
generally held while heavy coats 
are still being worn. Check these 
at once as the warmth and the 
burden of carrying them will try 
your strength and humor. This 
same suggestion applies to um
brellas and packages which will 
engage your hands, not leaving 
them free to write and to examine 
specimens.

Take with you a pocket-size pad 
of paper or a note book, also 
two well-sharpened pencils with 
erasers. roomy handbag or 
spacious pocket will be useful for 
carrying the printed matter you 
will collect.

Consider each garden as a 
whole, grasping the beauty of the 
ensemble and then analyze it to 
decide what pattern, color scheme, 
or plan makes it so successful. 
Next, note individual plants and 
flowers, then their placing and 
names. Here is where the pencil 
and pad come in. The names and 
word descriptions of new flowers 
are inadequate. A rough sketch

William Longyear
s EACH day the sun climbs 
nearer the zenith and the 

Snowdrops, Sdllas, and Crocuses 
appear in little clusters along the 
garden walk, many of us eagerly 
anticipate the great spring Flower 
Show. .Attending the Flower Show, 
however, should be much more 
than a passing amusement. It 
should be a lasting and helpful 
experience.

A few years ago I acquired a 
suburban home with its garden 
plot. These suggested my first visit 
to a flower show. 1 was prepared 
to rub elbows with sentimental 
ladies and aesthetic men (if any).
1 was completely disillusioned and 
unprepared for the pleasure which 
awaited me. The color, the extent 
and the novelty of the acres of 
rock gardens, pools, and rose 
arbors eclipsed the eager crowd 
which filled the aisles. I found the 
fk)wer show audience a wholesome 
appearing lot, people who obvi
ously spent a good part of each 
year out of doors. A rugged note 
was given to the crowd by broad- 
shouldered superintendents and 
gardeners from outlying estates.

Each flower show since that first 
one has suggested better ways to 
make use of the opportunity. The 
first year 1 made a few notes on 
the backs of envelopes. These 
later proved so valuable that I 
now go completely equipped to 
record my impression.s, and pass 
these suggestions on for what they 
may be worth, if you profit as 
well as enjoy your next annual 
visit to a flower show.

The mornings or meal hours are 
generally less crowded.
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A waterfall is not expensive
HE ambition to create a water
fall in one’s own garden is 

likely to assail any amateur gar
den maker at some time or other, 
but it came to Carleton Cross, the 
son of Professor Ira B. Cross of 
Berkeley, California, at the pre
mature age of twelve years. The 
practical difficulties and expenses 
connected with the project, which 
might have vanquished many an 
adult at the start, did not deter 
this boy from bringing his plan 
to a successful conclusion. He 
arranged a small stream over 
rocks, installed a pump to use the [\\

T Marjorie Dobbins Kern suppl\’ were continually drawn 
off, so the possibilities of pumping 
the water and using it over again 
were investigated. It was found 
that to lift a small stream of 
water to a height of five or six 
feet would require an electric 
motor of one fourth horse power 
and a small centrifugal pump. 
This motor was purchased for 
se\en dollars and a half, A trip 
to an auto wrecking yard pro
duced a pump in good working 
order from a second-hand Stutz 
for the rather small sum of two 
dollars and a half.

These were installed at the rear 
of the mound of rocks and below 
them on the natural slope of the 
ground. The motor and the 
pump, with a rubber connection 
made of a piece of hose between 
them, were bolted on a two-inch 
wooden base, set in a firm con
crete foundation. A planting of 
shrubs around the machinery kept 
it out of sight. As a slight hum 
from the motor is perceptible, it 
may be sunk in a pit if the 
ground is level; in Eastern 
climates it is better to provide a 
waterproof structure over the top.

The outlet pipe for the running 
water is set vertically between the 
rocks, with an elbow at the level 
of the pump to connect with it. .A 
second elbow is placed at the top 
of the pipe, facing tow’ard the 
pool, and this is concealed by 
rocks so that the water appears to 

[Please turn to page 2}6]

same water over and over again, 
connected it with a switch in the 
basement so that the water could 
be turned on and off from the 
house, and completed the whole 
enterprii« at an expense so small 
that not even the most con
stricted budget would be unbal
anced or cramped.

A small pool was already in 
place at the bottom of the garden,

constructed with a cement base 
and a naturalistic coping of rocks. 
.At the far side of the pool the ho>' 
began to erect a mound of rocks, 
using cement to keep them in 
place, and leaving pockets of 
earth between them. In the 
pockets he planted Maidenhair 
Ferns and Moss and little flower
ing r(Kk plants, taking care to see 
that each pocket was properly 
drained. When the idea of bring
ing water to the top of the rocks 
and letting it fall over them came 
to his mind, he went into confer
ence with his father.

The chief objection to such a 
project was the increased water 
bills that would result if a fre>h

Rock
12" below 

ground 
level'O

•jrct s

A

^7
••A

wm
**oss «o>/y/y * « 7“/

•A . This diagram shows how 
a waterfall was con- 
strveied and a constant 
supply of water provided 
without affecting the 

water bill in the least
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Wiiiiinn F. Cniger

New setting for modern living'
shagg>- fabric whose weave give 
it the appearance of many shades

mately 16' x 22') and has the 
usual number of openings. Com-

The other comfortable chair is taifort for every member of the
covered in a new chenille fabricfamily received first consideration.

The cantilever type chromiunand ample provision has been
chairs have corduroy backs anvmade for conversation, music.
seats in a warm red. The pedestalcards, reading, and writing.

the only purely decorativA typically modem color areby pieces and echo the vertical lint 
of the mantel, lacquered whiir

scheme gives this room an inviting
air. The color of the linoleum is aWm. F. The large mirror, flanked witlrich red-brown, and the large

concealed lighting panels, onhand-tufted rug has a tan groundCruger
hances the air of spaciousness ancwith design in dull red, The two 

long walls and the mantel wall 
are lemon-yellow, while the bay

affords a smart decorative effec
under artificial light. The whit
organdy glass curtains are held i 
graceful loops with chains < 
polished metal and crystal ti-- 
backs. .Additional sparkle is gi\ c 
to the entire scheme by the crysUi 
chromium, and glass paper of tl 
lamps and accessories.

window elevation is a warm gray.
The ceiling is pale blue. The settee
is upholstered in a new cotton and 
chenile fabric with copper-colored 
background and design in white. 
The easy chair and stool beside 
the fire are covered in a yellow

majority of our readers who have 
the urge to modernize must do so 
in their present traditional back
grounds. The room shown, there
fore, is of average size (approxi-

N PRESENTING this smart mod
em living room we had in 

mind the fact that the great

I
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token, the modernist looks at 
tradition for inspiration—not imi
tation. He does not frown upon 
the beauties of the past, but he 
does not limit himself by tra
dition. The twentieth century 
designer has the courage and the 
need to be original. The home

decorator's choice lies here: tra
dition dictates; modernism en
courages originality.

The proper handling of any 
modern decorative scheme calls 
for sound planning, facility, and 
keen discernment. Originality 
witlwut good taste will not 

suffice. It is
impossible t o
set down any
definite rules
or to write a
history, for
the new style
is vigorously
alive and is
ever changing.
Perhaps that
explains itsDiagonally at the left, stream lines are accentuated in a low, underslung 

davenport, designed without arms. From Modernage great appeal.
[Please turn to

page 197]
Modernism—a refreshing note

VERY age seeks to express its 
spirit in the design and fur- 

li^hing of its home. It is only 
latural. therefore, that in this 
cientific era we should design our 
lomes to conform with our en- 
ightened standards of modern 
lygiene and healthier living. 
Then. too. there are new materials 
vhich could not be translated or 
idapted to traditional styles, but 
le^erve a language of their own.

Modernism, therefore, was born 
o fulfill a function. Utility is its 
lirthright and receives prime con- 
ideration in the design of any 
lodern structure or article. .Mass 
nd simplicity of line take prece- 
ence over ornament. Details of 
nrichment suggest a mood or 
mphasize a purpose, and mere 
ornamentation” is avoided. It is 
sensible style, whose chief char- 

cteristics to date are; utility, 
nity, simplicity, fine proportion, 
hyihm, and originality.
It has been the mistaken belief 

lat the new style was not com

patible with traditional periotl 
backgrounds and furnishings; and. 
as few of us can afford to discard 
all our old things and start com
pletely anew, the acceptance of 
modernism has been delayed. The 
truth of the matter is that mod
ern pieces do harmonize beauti
fully with those of the best classi
cal periods; and architectural 
backgrounds in the traditional 
manner may be adapted to the 
modern spirit, often with only 
minor expense. We remember, 
however, that modernism looks 
ahead. It is designed in anticipa
tion of tomorrow’s needs as well 
as those of today. By the same

The simplest
type of geom
etric design 
characterizes a 
bureau of laurel-
burl and curly 
maple, with in
teresting metal 
hardware. From
the John Wid-

dicomb Co.

Modern decor is expressed 
m a combination desk and
bookcase in contrasting wood 
tones, walnut and curly 
white maple. From the fiey- 

wood-Wakefield Co.
The 
combination of 
chromium and 
glass is repeated 
in a serving 
table. From 
Salmon-Trietel

modern

Fire “irons" in the mod
ern manner are of chro
mium, in column form, 
with ornamental crystal 
balls. From H. A. Bame

A spinet piano in the modem spirit has 
been designed by Mathushek. Inlaid 
metal strips and wood worked with the 
grain running in contrasting directions

The very newest version of modern fur
niture takes something from Chinese 
design, as does this table-desk with book
case section. From Baker Furniture Co.

PERIOD FURNITURE- ifff ff
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Remember the function of the 

room and plan furniture, color
ing. lighting, and accessories to 
uit. After you have thought of 
•verything. eliminate non-essen- 
ials and simplify: not to the 
'oint of bareness, but merely to 
*rotect the scheme from over- 
rowding. for modem interiors 
uggesl more room for living.

.Avoid the use of too manv

the courage of your con- 
x'ictions. for the new 
style does not llourish 
under timid treatment. 
The new designs when 
"toned down” or "modi
fied" are almost sure to 
lose the freshness of 
spirit of their inspiration, 
and the result is weak.

Modernism appeals be
cause of its beauty and 
strength of design, and 
its sound utility and 
comfort, and because it 
offers us a chance to be 
realh' different. E\er)' 
great age has had its new 
style, and in this twen
tieth-century st}Ie lies 
our opportunity to give 
free rein to our imagi
nation and ingenuitv.
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*»lors. Remember that in good 
lodern decoration color does not 
verptwer or detract from de
ign. The use of numerous hues of 
ie principal ct)lors is perhaps the 
lost outstanding note of modern 
►lor schemes. Fresh, clear, crisp 
•nes are used, but, always, with 

view to enhancing textural 
lauty or strengthen design.
\\'hen

S
f

i m
4

you have carefully 
anned your entire scheme, have

t J
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Modern fabrics ii
5

(’hiKJse upholstery fabrics that 
ill strengthen the character of 
V pieces they are to adorn. The 
■u designs are mainly stylized 
tcrpretalions rather than realis- 
: portrayals. Texture is almost 
erything. and color plays a sup- 
irting rather than a leading 
n. Sheered and shaggv' pile in 

c same fabric, mercerized and 
rural threads, ribbing, and other 
leresting tricks of weave give 
in the plain color fabrics effec- 
e high lights. \'ou may give

your windows an air of 
luxury through the use 
of new lustrous fabrics 
of generous cut and tie 
back points which permit 
sweeping graceful lines. 
Often the conditions will 
not permit graceful 
fabric treatment, and 
when this is the ca.se 
\enetian blinds or Car
ver shades may effec
tively achieve the maxi
mum of sunshine.
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rscripitons of these 
fabrics -UitU be found . 

on page 240
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Bloomingdale s go modern with us. and do a child’s roon
in the modern manner

then in red tape run through whi 
Venetian shutters and red stripii 
on the gray window cornice, at 
finally in red and white pique u'' 
to trim the white organdie b<| 
spread. The rugs have the ck, 
pile and off-white coloring 
characteristic of the modern id'

Furniture is maple with bla 
trim. The bed is full size 
that it will serve both now a 
when the child grows up. Mat' 
ing chest of drawers and bun- 
with its low-hung mirror, prov 
generous storage space, 
three pieces are priced at ^y9.9J 
place for the precious possessii 
of childhood and favorite sti 
books is the right of every ch. 
and the bookcase here is 1 
enough so that books and pi 
things are well within re. 
($32.95). ,\nd at the foot of 
bed is a child-size table and c) 
for games, painting, etc.

Shiny red shades on two ma 
ing chromium lamps carry out 
color scheme, as does a little 
and blue plaid shade on the 1 
side lamp with its horse-l 
base, illustrated above.

THIS month two of the leading 
department stores are coop

erating with us to show you rooms 
furnished and decorated in the 
modern manner, and these will 
be ready and waiting for you to 
see when you read this. Bloom
ingdale Bros., in New York, and 
The J, L. Hudson Company in 
Detroit, Michigan, have each 
arranged a delightful version of 
contemporary decorating, and 
both will be glad to welcome 
-American Home readers who can 
visit these special displays.

Bloomingdale’s decided to do a 
child’s bedroom, and it is particu
larly interesting because it dem
onstrates graphically how suitable 
are the simple lines and substan
tial forms of modern furniture to 
the needs of a child. The colors are 
right, too; a restful gray-blue for 
background with accents of bright 
red and of white. Gray-blue wall
paper with a simple figure of 
whitish gray is framed in wood
work of the same gray tone. Red 
is introduced first in the curtains, 
of alternating red and white 
organdie panels stitched together,

Th
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HERE there is restricted ctm- 
gestion of space, there 

should be inspired expansion of 
ideas” says this progressive store 
in Detroit, and proceeds to prove 
that it can be effectively done, 
whether in apartment or small 
house, But to us, the important 
thing which they have proved, is 
the fact that modernism may be 
treated in a manner that will ap
peal to the most conservative.

In the apartment living-dining 
room at the right, an attractive 
setting for the dining end of the 
room has been built around a 
comer window of excellent pro
portions. This end of the room 
has been painted a flat .\frican 
brown, a color devoid of the 
warm reddish hues which make 
the usual brown so tiring a color 
to live with, The dark end of the 
rocMn has been painted a flat 
French gray, thus transferring 
light where the natural light 
leaves off, Moldings, trim, and 
baseboards are made to ajipear 
continuous by painting them in 
these same colors—a simple trick, 
but one which adds immeasurably 
to the feeling of space and mod
ernity. The furniture is of ecru- 
walnut with highly reflective sur
faces and of simple design. The 
floor is carpeted in a “seemingly- 
seamless” carpet of rust and rose- 
taupe. Chair coverings are of 
beige rep and the love seat up
holstered in a novelty plaid in 
Tust mahogany and gray color
ings. The wide recessed window 
allows room for an ever changing 
composition of plants, etc., and 
the light is controlled by the draw 
curtains of tangerine fish net.

The second room (shown below), 
is a music room. Though it might 
well serve as a living room in the 
small house. Walls, ceilings and 
woodwork are painted eggshell,

J. L. Hudson, of Detroit, show several 
successful ways to handle modernism

w

Close-up" vieivs of the floor cover
ings in the foyer and the music 

room. The entire background 
R scheme for three rooms (of 

which the music room is a
part) was evolved from the 

choice of wallpaper for the 
L living room, a Greek key 
^ design in tobacco brown

on an eggshell brown

Enlarged to a size 
of SIX feet square, 
this design in to
bacco brown, u>as
inset in a light 
beige ground car-
eting for the 
all. and likewise

carried out m
the music room

while the floor furnishes the first 
dramatic note. Of brown strie 
rubber, with a 12" Greek key 
border of eggshell, it furnishes a 
formal yet strictly practical floor 
covering for a much-used room. 
The next dramatic note is the use 
of a wide Venetian blind with 
alternate slats of five brown and 
three eggshell, with eggshell tapes. 
Completing the window are 
draperies of eggshell damask with 
stylized Calla Lily design. The 
round back chair fits into the 
curve of the walnut piano, and is 
grouped with convenient table

and reading lamp. All important 
pieces of furniture are of walnut, 
and accessories in eggshell. A few 
modern color wood blocks on the 
walls, Calla Lilies and Cat-tails 
in decorative bowls, and simple 
classic modem lighting fixtures, 
complete the distinguished sim
plicity of a room that is distinctly 
in the modern manner. Thus 
through the useful grouping of its 
furnishings, a dramatic yet con
servative color scheme, do they 
prove again that modernism can 
be successfully handled without 
resorting to sensationalism.
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A garden that’s really i i 9 9

in Margaret Goldsmith

breakfast terrace pictured 
1 here was a happy after-

oubly relieved and at the ^ame 
time amused by the bumpiness of 

I see ye've made a little 
trompin’ ground out here.”

Since then I have had a cross
eyed old codger named Theodore 
move the leaning Apple tree into 
place just outside the low retain
ing wall, where it has thrived, 
much to the surprise of the tree 
experts, who insisted 1 could not 
move a wild tree of that size. 
Those friends who pray they will 
not succumb to pottering around

seclusion. The breakfast terrace 
has the .\pple tree at the east end 
and the Lilac at the west, with 
the house to the north and the 
wall bordered with white Peonies 
all around three sides. Coffee here 
in the morning sunshine is am
brosia. I remember one \V'ashing- 
ton’s birthday when the noonday 
sun made this spot warm enough 
for us to have lunch here. But in 
the summer it is too hot.

One soon discovers at what time 
of day certain parts of the

where the delicate leaves make a 
close canopy. So much for the 
roof of my terrace.

.My walls here are made up of 
the gray shingles of the house at 
one side and the very heart of the 
foliage of maples to the north, 
which is explained by the fact 
that the ground in which they are 
rooted is several feet below the 
level of the terrace. Furthermore, 
the meadow vista down through 
the Maples, to the br<K)k. since it 
is seen from above and has a great

thought, but has proved so pleas
ant that now I do not see how I 
could possibly have done without 
it. 1 was digging up flower beds 
around my little house and lay
ing a path of stepping stones 
through the middle when one of 
my elderly neighbors, known as 
Cramp, came to call. He had lots 
to say. and it was far too lovely 
a day to go inside, so we stood 
near the d<x)r. he gesturing in a

It.

Photographs frv (7W Masters SMio, htt.
Any out-of-door room weds boundurics and a little feeling of seclusion. Restful shade, too, is essential, for it is the glare on most 

terraces which drives us under man-made roofs on those lazy days when we should be living in our gardens

lively way and treading first on 
I he Petunias and then on the 
I 'inks that bordered the w'alk. 
I inally he became aware of my 
•Lippressed pangs and hastened in- 
ioors, muttering something to the 
tTect that “there wan't no place 
ou could stand and talk without 
teppin' on a posy.”

The next time he came to bring 
ne honey-and homemade wine he 
ound I had made of native stones 
I paved place about ten feet by 
even adjoining the southeast cor- 
uT of the house and the door
way. "Well.” he remarked, obvi-

a flower garden wdll never know 
the thrill I get when I drop into 
the old settle in the shade of this 
tree, after a heated session of 
weeding, and drink in the frag
rance of the Lilac back of the bed 
of salmon-colored Tulips and blue 
Phlox divaricala and note the 
Columbine trembling in the 
ecstasy of springtime air. For I 
have learned that to enjoy one’s 
garden thoroughly one should 
work in it and live in it, not 
simply pass through it.

.Any out-of-door room needs 
boundaries and a little feeling of

grounds are most delightful. On 
a teeming July aflern(K)n the 
north side of my house provides 
the best shelter from the sun. So 1 
built out a terrace adjoining a lat
ticed shower room to take ad
vantage of the location. Steps 
lead down to it from the western 
end as shown in the photograph. 
•A Hornbeam tree grows up be
tween the stones on the terrace. 
Do you know the particular 
charm of the Hornbeam? It has 
shiny black, gracefully slender 
boughs spreading far out laterally 
at a height just over one’s head,

limestone peak and a grove of 
Pines at its further edge, presents 
only a soft green stretch of shaded 
grass with no expanse of glaring 
sky visible to tire the eye. 1 can
not emphasize enough the advan
tage of foliage os erhead and rest
ful shade wherever one looks for 
this kind of out-of-door room. The 
glare on most terraces is what 
drives people under man-made 
roofs ctfi lazy dog days while I can 
enjoy the free air. a cold shower, 
lunch, a siesta, cool drinks, or an 
afternoon of bridge in privacy 
and comfort out of doors. . i
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Do not suppose for a minute 
that this north terrace is gloomy! 
On an August afternoon tawny 
Daylilies and lavender Beebalm 
nod their heads to the left of the 
steps up to the sunshine, while to 
the right, in the sfiade, I have 
set out Fuchsias. Heliotrope, and 
Begonias with Ferns and Hepati- 
ca in between. Along the edge of 
the terrace are pot herbs and mint 
for use in cold drinks and salads. 
Gay color is provided by the can
vas canopy on the Deauville 
chair and the donkey cart painted 
turquoise-blue and lemon-yellow 
with touches of \'enetian pink. 
Steamer chairs are stretched out 
beyond the refreshment cart, and 
a tin match box with a cover is 
nailed to the trunk of the Horn
beam tree at a convenient height 
for smokers to reach. This sta
tionary match box. 1 may add. 
solved the problem once and for 
alt of "where are the matches?” 
Helpful friends were always carry
ing match boxes inside the house 
until 1 thought of this device.

1 suppose every one of us in our 
adult homes tries to have some 
detail as nearly as possible like 
some cherished memory from 
childhood. One of my early joys 
was to walk out with my father 
at sunset time to an open field on 
high ground and from under a 
solitary Elm watch the changing 
sky as the sun dropped behind the 
western hills beyond the valley of 
the Genessee. It seems miraculous 
that I should have found a hill
side home in Connecticut with 
just such a lofty Elm as I remem
ber and just such a view to the 
west at no distance from the 
house. Is it any wonder that I 
could not wait to level off the 
ground under the Elm. sow grass 
seed for a lawn, plant a shrub
bery screen on the road side of 
the plateau, and furnish this sun
set room?

The first bit of furniture I ac
quired was a sawbuck table from 
a farm auction. Next came some 
Habitant chairs, which withstand 
weather, and the hand-woven 
grass hammock from Puerto Rico 
to swing from the Elm to a post. 
For some reason hammocks have 
gone out of fashion, but I want to 
tell you that mine is about worn 
out from constant use by adults 
who had forgotten what fun it is 
to He on one’s back swaying 
gently and looking up into an 
oriole’s nest, miles high, and the 
pattern of green-gold leaves 
against the blue. To store this 
hammock and waterproof cushions 
away from the rain. 1 bought an 
old red chest which also acts as a 
serving table. The final, but most 
important item in this Elm tree 
dining pavillion is the stone fire
place. If food can be served pip
ing hot from a grill that is built 
high enough so the cook does not 
have to stoop over while at work,

out-of-door meali have a zest and 
flavor impossible to describe

One advantage of so many 
places to dine out of doors is that 
Jt lessens the burden of elaborate 
meals. I try to take my guests’ 
minds off the simple fare, you per
ceive. by offering a wide choice of 
scenery-. V ou can breakfast amidst 
the Petunias, lunch above the 
brook, and dine under the Elm 
looking over the Bittersweet 
tangle, the Queen Anne’s Lace. 
Chickory, and GoJdenrod to the 
flaming sky and the enchanting 
blue of bills far away, and after 
the last steamed clam and ear of 
^weet com has found a taker, 
draw up around the open fire and 
smg the songs that release the 
spirit.

The only trouble with al fresco 
living, of course, is that even in 
summer the weather sometimes 
drives one indoors. The next best 
thing for me is to sit in the bay 
window which projects out of the 
south side of the living room into 
a little dooryard garden and 
rockery, f put in the bay to re
place a narrow window to the ex
treme right of the present open
ing. The effect has been worth 
twenty times the fifty dollars it 
cost. No matter how blustery the 
March vvdnds, 1 can look out and 
^joy the first Snowdrops, 
Crocuses, and Squills. Sunshine 
pours into the room much earlier 
than formerly and later, too, be
cause of the eastern and western 
side lights. The main vista is due 
south where in summer rains 
white and lavender Phlox, Tig^ r Lilies, and deep crimson-brown] 

Coreopsis tinctoria brush the 
panes. I carefully avoided heavy 
sashes and deep trim in planning 
the window so that I would havi 
only the glass set in fine propor
tioned muntins between me aiK 
the garden.

The gatehouse is framed ir 
by the .stone wall, that leads up 
the main path to the front door 
It is the hallway among my out- 
of-door rooms, and is equipped 
with narrow seats at each side 
and an old apostle’s bell fron 
Tours hanging above with : leather thong by which visitor! 
can announce their approach. Thl 
idea for the gatehouse came fro J 
a^ nursery book illustrated b! 
Kate Greenaway. Latticework fillf 
in the arched opening under thJ 
peaked gable roof. Vellow Rosel 
and Honeysuckle grow over it. I 
do not know how you feel ahnul 
the entrance to your home, bu| 
my own theory is that an cni 
closure of some sort, if onlv a lo\l 
hedge, is appropriate to mark thl 
transition between the publi| 
highway and the privacy of homil 
and that an attractive hallway <1 
some sort is equally important J 
the entrance to one’s indoor ani 
out-of-door jiving quarters, houl 
ever simple they may be. I

my garden, you can breakfast in the sun amidst the Petunias; lunch 
above the brook; dine under the Elm and watch the sun drop behind the 
mestern bills; and on rainy days, or even on blustery March days, I still 

am able to enjoy the garden from my bay window

In
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When March winds bluster 
it’s time to brighten up inside

It's a sort of discouraging time of year for the house. The things 
that veere new and exciting in the fall have had time to lose 
their novelty; it isn't yet time for spring cleaning and re
furbishing; and it's too soon to forget about the house and take 
to the garden. But cheer up! Here are some little tricks that will 
have big results in your tired rooms! And there's something for 

almost every room in the house

A small round mirror narrowly 
framed in iron, reflects cut flowers 
or growing vines held in a dark 
green glass pot. to match the candle 

holders. (Mitteldorfer Straus)
Above: .-\noiher idea in mirrors, 
also small, is a frame of painted tin 
with spiral wire edge and a jaunty 

wire bow. (II. S. Bailey)

At right: There are a dozen places 
for this painted tule and wire 
basket, which might hold flowers or 
plants as well as fruit (H. S. Bailey). 
A graceful ivy bottle on an iron 
stand is really an efficient book-end.

(Mitteldorfer Straus)

When appetites are just a little 
jaded, try serving on mirrored plates 
like these, and watch the faces of 
family or guests brighten up! 

(.Mitteldorfer Straus)

Above: Painted white, withn gay 
basketred wooden fringe, a scrap 

with mirrored vanity box to match 
will add a new touch to the guest
room or even to the master’s room

itself, (H. S. Bailey) .A gay fruit pattern in bright 
colors takes this oilcloth out of
the kitchen and puts it into the 
breakfast room (Columbus
Coated Fabrics Corp.). The cen
terpiece is white pottery fruit, 

d the china also white, withanPboUfpapbs by
Strawberry design (Mitteldorfer 
Straus). To carry out the color 
scheme, the fringed linen napkins 
arc red (B. Altman & Co.) and 
the glasses for tomato Juice have 
silver and red stripes at the top, 

and handles, (Ovington)

F, M. DfmartsI
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Two remodeled bungalows
in Corinth, Miss.

Thomas H. Johnston. Architect

The owners of the bungalow 
above. Dr. and Mrs. C. W.

Here you sec the front ele
vation of the Norwood house
and, directly below, the side 
elei'alimi—both before andNorwood, realized, after having

1a small fire which gutted out a after remodeling
half story of their home, that here
was the opportunity long sought
after to remodel, and at the same
time to realize some returns on details were added. Fur
their investment. example; the metal hoods

The first consideration was the j)\er the windows of the
low ugly porch which cut otT the living room, the circular
pre\ailing breezes in this section windows. the latticed
of the country. This porch was entry, blinds and window
entirely done away with, leaving trim painted a jade green,
the former porch an open terrace the carriage lamp at the
and a smaller porch added at the drive and the llower pots
southeast corner. In adding the the west elevationon
second story, the new brickwork under the windows in
made a decidedly unpleasant line 
between the old and the new

hand-wrought iron brack
ets. Next, consideration 
was given the old garages which 
were repaired, reroofed and 
overhead doors installed. The old 
coal house at the rear was en
larged to form a third garage.

The new second slorv which

work, so the architect used a 
white cement paint to bind the 
whole together, and to do away 
with that Usual "added to" look. 
The rcK)f lines were changed ami 
little inexpensi\e and interesting

was added is a complete separate 
apartment containing a living 
room, two bedrooms with dressing 
rooms and ample closet space, 
dining room, kitchen, breakfast 
room, and bathroom. This apart
ment has an inside entry, and like
wise an outside entry and porch 
on the east elevation.

The Ii\ing room walls were of 
plaster having large cracks in sev
eral places, so the living room 
walls were all paneled in .Ma- 
bama knotty pine, stained a 
lo\ely honey color, and waxed. 
Radiators were concealed in the 
walls under window seats flanking

the new fireiilace of hand-made 
brick. With the addition of book
shelves and solid wood dcKjrs re
placing glass doors, the ro(;m has 
become livable. Between the din
ing room and the living room an 
open colonnade was torn out and 
replaced with double doors and 
book shelves. The walls in the din
ing room were also paneled, but 
they were stained a much darker 
color to harmonize with the wal
nut furniture. All the walls and 
floors were done over on the first 
floor and with the addition of new 
closets and built-in wardrobes, 

[Please turn to page 219]

The Bynom bouse is shown below as it looked before remodeling and on 
the opposite page you see it in its new guise, completely transformed
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The same house-with a different spirit
Step is :tn old foot-scraper, 1'hc 
twelve paneled door is an exact 
copy of the original front door of 
one of Montgomery County’s 
oldest and loveliest residences. 
One enters a hall fourteen feel 
wide with two windows, one up
stairs, instead of the old one which 
was only seven feet w'ide with no 
windows. In it is a nice coat closet 
and a very pretty stairway after 
all the trimmings were removed. 
With hooked rugs, an old banjo 
clock. Windsor seat, tilt-top table. 
Queen .Anne chest, the effect is 
very good. At the right is a bed
room \Sj/j X I9y^ with three win
dow's and an outside back door to 
a garden. Here is an open coal 
fire, a pair of chests of drawers, a 
pair of small Chippendale mir
rors. some old prints, etc. To the 
left of the hall is a living room 
IS'/i X 27. with four windows and 
a large fireplace with old andirons, 
bellows, wire fender, fire box. etc. 
•A group of seven luster pitchers 
adorn the mantel and near by old 
silhouettes on the wall. These 
windows in both w'ings are 
directly across from each other, 
giving cross ventilation and priv
acy from one's neighbors.

Just inside the front door, a 
cordial peaceful effect is gained by 
the two fires burning brightly 
under their tall reeded and sun
burst decorated antique mantels, 
one to the right, one to the left. 
It is not so peaceful keeping both 
of them fueled! .Also down stairs 
there is a dining room, pantr}', 
kitchen, and bath. .A tiny winding 
stainvay leads to the half story 
room and servants' bath over the 
kitchen. Up the front stairs there 
is a tiny hall and opening into it 
a bath and three bedrooms, cosy 
indeed, with their high windows, 
and cross ventilation again, thanks 
to the window in the hall.

To the rear of the right wing a 
[PUase turn to pane 2JT]

III our January issue we showed a photograph of Mrs. IViiiu's house among 
other readers homes—Utile suspecting the transformation it had under
gone. Receiving Mr.<.. W'/jjh'.? interesting story, we decided to pass story as 
well as pictures on to you. "The experience of remodeling is a rich one. after 
which all homes are more interesting.’’ says .Mrs. H’i'nH—and after reading 

her story we can well believe it. and we are sure you can too

Lucy Clay Winn

t-;RE you born in a house of 
the "gay nineties” with a 

fancy porch making an arc 
around one octagon end above 
and below to the north and west, 
with another octagon end up
stairs and down to the east? Cer
tainly 1 was marked by that very 
house with a loathing for ever\- 
thing fancy and superficial, and 
became possessed with a love for 
things simple and unassuming. 
This "Home Sweet Home” of the 
"gay nineties” was furnished with 
costly, ornate beds and pompous 
bureaus grimacing at you from 
each bedroom. Hat-racks, leather 
couches, base rockers, marble- 
topped center tables tried to put 
on style in hall and parlor. Im
agine a tiny child crying aloud in 
the middle of the night in a bed 
with a monstrous headboard, 
afraid that the carved ornament 
would swoop down and sting her!

With such surroundings how

W

natural, as the years passed, to 
take the antique craze and to buy 
from honest country people, who 
had appreciation for these things 
but were tired of them, plain 
chests, sideboards with bottle 
drawers. Hepplewhite and Shera
ton tables, and all kinds of 
simple furniture, genuine through 
and through, none of them loo 
particular about the present-da>' 
tempo. .And then later, desiring the 
house for this furniture, how 
human it was to buy the house 
above because it had a lot ninety 
feet wide, it is close to our work, 
and it was cheap, and then own
ing it, one night to be possessed 
by the consuming desire to make 
this into a house with wings.

My mother-in-law. who has a 
turn for building, and 1, decided

to give it a different countenance.
While The change was taking 

place in this house, a nice old man 
and neighbor walked home with 
my husband and at the gate 
stopped to question. ".Are you fix
ing your house for two families?” 
“No Sir.” was the answer. "Well,
1 'lowed you were as you’ve got 
a kitchen at airy end of it.” and 
he still thinks, with many others, 
that it has that appearance.

The windows were the worst, 
coming to the floor inside and 
outside, seeming to arch their eye
brows and say. "Why did you 
do it? 1 am not your kind of 
house.” The work started .April 
1st and what joy to live when in 
one day one could see the so- 
called judges’ stand and fancy 
porch torn away. Neither archi
tect nor contractor was employed 
to make 1890 look 1790. but a 
great deal of free advice was 
given. Lots of folks know more 
just passing by in a car than those 
who have measured and planned 
all winter, even building a paper 
model. The cost was very little as 
old material was used again, be
ing more sound and substantial 
than new lumber. .Also a nice sum 
was realized from left-overs. Only 
part of one room is new. even the 
little portico being partly on old 
porch foundation. Tlie major oj>- 
eration con.sisted in tearing down 
eight rooms and enlarging the 
three front rooms.

On top of a hill you find this 
house facing the South and upon 
turning in the gate you follow a 
curved brick walk to a portico 
7x11 and at either side of the



Homemaking around the
MEXICO: our ninth port-of-call

pictures, no books, but cme or 
more large and handsome mirrors 
and, over the sofa, a large photo
graph of the married couple 
taken on their wedding day. A 
large rug in front of the sofa, 
many flowers, embroidered cush
ions. and sometimes a handsome 
screen complete the furnishings. In 
the mother's room which usually 
opens out of the Sala, the fur
niture is also French, the bed 
often brass, with bedspreads em
broidered. or crocheted or knitted 
and many pillows and cushions, 
Although there are many children, 
a nursery in the way we .-^meri- 
cans understand the term, is un
known.

The dining room is often 
plainly furnished and may have 
fine China and pieces of Talavera. 
but in the kitchen the effect is 
wholly .Mexican, whether the 
room is big or small. In place of 
our cooking stoves, braseros of 
white tile or dark red brick some
times running the width of one 
wall, with from three to seven 
square openings with grates arc 
used. Charcoal is used and the fire 
is fanned with palm leaf fans and 
a splendid broiling fire can be 
gotten. Above the brasero a dado 
of files is often used as an orna
ment and many large and small 
earthenware cooking dishes artis
tically arranged are hung, also 
copper pots and pans in the same

EXiCAN home life is a 
leisurely, agreeable sort of 

existence, in which from New 
dear’s Day in January to the end 
of the Posadas in December there 
is a constant celebration of feasts 
and festivals. People do not cele
brate their birthdays, but every- 
hody, young and old. keeps his 
Saint's day; among the rich in a 
very elaborate manner and among 
the poor and those in moderate 
circumstances a more modest cele
bration takes place.

.Mexicans are kindly and sym
pathetic. but they do not make 
friends easily, and are not much 
given to receive the stranger with
in their gates. large celebration 
with perhaps twenty-five or fifty 
guests present, grandparents, 
parents, children, and even babies 
may be all of the same family, no 
outsiders being invited.

Houses are large, although in 
The new colonias many small ones 
are being built after the .\merican 
manner. The usual family lives in 
a vivienda or apartment house of 
one. two, or three stories built 
around a central court. The living 
room iSala) has very high walls, 
painted or papered; beamed ceil
ings generally; and large win
dows with wrought-iron balconies. 
These windows open like French 
doors and the ladies and children 
stand in them to see what passes 
in the street and to talk to friends

M

Phob>fxaph$ hy Ewint Calknocy

A family of clay artists in Tonola. Even the children work in ibis famous 
pottery town. They learn the art of clay painting as soon as they can 

hold a brush. These small clay pieces will be sold as ash trays

ornamental trees, a fountain, 
summer house, and rustic seats 
add more charm.

Rooms are large, floors usually 
bare and the furniture stiffly 
arranged. French furniture or 
.Austrian bentwood is found in 
nearly all living rooms, a sofa 
with easy chairs on each side and 
many side chairs—sometimes a 
dozen against the wall. piano, 
tables with many ornaments, few

old

and to buy things from the street 
vendors passing by.

On the back of the house, the 
doors open on the corridor, nar
row or wide with its iron railings, 
its many, many flower pots of 
beautiful flowers, its painted 
walls, its bird cages of singing 
birds and parrots, making a very 
cheerful and pleasing scene. In the 
houses that people own. a garden 
with many more flowers, shrubs.

Children of Mexico City on the way to church, dressed as Indian peons with the typical scrapes 
and sashes, on a fiesta day dedicated to the poor. They have tiny crates of live poultry and 

pottery for sale—each carries an extra hat to sell and a rolled up bed mat

A'early every town of any consequence in Mexico has 
its beautiful churches. This one was built in Tepo;,otlan, 
twenty miles from Mexico City, by the Jesuits in 1584
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cans cannot bear to have firay 
hair), but she always said that if 
she could go back to Oaxaca and 
bathe in a certain river, her hair 
would turn black again.

Children commence their social 
hfe early. A baptism is always an 
affair. They have a godmother 
and godfather who give them a 
line layette for the occasion- 
dress, cloak, cap, shoes and stock
ings, a set of coral or a piece of 
jewelry. When the ceremony in the 
church is over, all the guests return 
to the house and a breakfast or 
lunch with champagne is served. 
Little cards, with the name and 
birth of the infant, the parents, 
godparents, and church where the 
child was baptized, ornamented 
wnth ribbons are distributed. 
Years afterwards, first com
munion. with little girls in long 
white dresses and boys with large 
bands and bows fastened on their 
sleeve, but with different god
parents, receive another breakfast 
or lunch, and an account of the 
affair appears in the social 
columns of the papers.

In the meantime they have be
gun to go to school, to learn 
little domestic duties, to play on 
the piano or guitar, and take part 
in the different festivals. Some
times. at their mother’s or father's 
Saints day, a little boy or girl 
will give a recitation or sing a 
song or several may take part in 
a little play. During the month 
of .May little girls dressed in 
w'hite with white veils take trays 
of flowers for the Virgin, to be 
placed on the altar.

In Holy Week the bells are not 
rung after Wednesday, but huge 
dappers are beaten to call the 
faithful to mass. Toys are also 
sold in the Plaza, of wood or tin 
with an attachment that produces 
a roi.se like the clappers, and chil
dren are given money to buy 
them. They are called Matracas.

On Holy Thursday new dresses 
and new hats are worn; the 
churches are very much decorated 
and people are suppo.sed to visit 
a number of them and spend sev
eral hours on their knee.s in 
prayer. This is the day too, when 
the priests wash the beggars’ feet 
in the churches and on Easter-eve 
(Sdbado de GloTia), Judases in 
all sorts of forms, generally devils 
with firecrackers attached to their 
bodies, are exploded to the great 
amusement of the children. 
Grocery stores string them on 
lines across the street and every 
child has one or more.

On Palm Sunday palm leaves 
braided and twisted into odd 
shapes are bought in the market 
and carried home and placed in 
some conspicuous place to keep 
the evil spirits away during the 
year. St. John the Baptist’s Day 
is given up to bathing, with music 
and decorations at the public bath 
houses, and children buy funny 

[PUase turn to page 2)0]

manner. The brasero and also the 
floor is scrubbed with queer little 
brushes of broom material. Ihey 

very hard to manage and un
less you know the trick are liable 
to fall all over the floor.

In the well-to-do home there 
are several servants: a cook, a 
housemaid, a nurse and a mo-,o 
^man servant); but in the house 
where only one is kept, the mother 
cooks the food and goes to 
market. The family rise early and, 
if religious, father and mother go 
to early mass. Breakfast follows, 
with atole made of ground corn 
or rice, very nice and much like 
our breakfast cereals; eggs, bread, 
beans, and coffee.

Breakfast over, paterfamdias 
goes to work, the children old 
enough to go to school start off 
in charge of a servant or a mem
ber of the family and mamnta 
alone or accompanied by the 
mozo goes to market, and if she 
has a carriage or auto, she and 
the youngest children and nurse 
go shopping or driving.

Dinner {comida) is ser\ed 
about two, and consists of soup 
Kiopa) made of macaroni or 
other pasta italiana or rice: eggs, 
a meat or fish dish with vege
tables: a salad, and last but not 
least, frijoles (beans) and tor
tillas. thin pancakes made of corn 
meal; sometimes fruit but ne\er 
puddings or pies are served.

.After lunch, w’hen it is possible, 
everybodv takes a nap 
and in the late afternoon, mother 
and children go to church, walk
ing and shopping, or to the cine, 
and on Sunday to ChapuUepec or 
the theatre.

The Mexican woman has a good 
deal of leisure and is an expert 
needlewoman. She has no heater 
to bother her and never has to 
make bread. Bread is always 
bought in small rolls or a sort 
of biscuit with sugar on top and 
called sweet bread (pan dulce).

Some of the servants are very 
droll. 1 had one in the first years 
of my life in Mexico, a native of 
Oaxaca. Dressed in an ample and 
much flounced and starched mus
lin dress, a white jacket, a large 
handkerchief around her neck 
fastened with an enormous 
brooch, her two gray braids 
hanging down her back, her black 
eyes twinkling, she made a pic- 
‘ture. She was very fond of going 
to market and when she came 
home with a chicken, was most 
solicitous of its comfort, always 
giving it a dish of corn and 
water. "Pobrecito” she would say. 
••it’s the last meal it will get." 
Then a little while later and with 
a most cheerful countenance, she 
would wring its neck, at the same 
time repeating a short prayer, 
whether for the benefit of her vic
tim or herself, I never could find 
out. The other servants teased her, 
because of her gray hair (Mexi-

are

Above is shown a tiled bench, summer bouse, and banana tree in a typical 
Mexican garden (Courtesy of the author). The narrow steep streets of old 
Guanajuato echo day and night to the music of wandering singers, who 
come in from the mountains and sing the old songs of the ranchos, of 

romance and adventure. They wear colorful scrapes and sombreros
Ewing Calloway



The graceful
Philadelphus

OCKORANCE, which is the popu-M lar name for Philadelphus. is
indeed well earned, because the
old-fashioned .Mockorange lills the
air with the fragrance of orange
blossoms, especially early in the
morning and late in the evening.
For this fragrance alone the old-

One of the most ancient of cultivated plants and still a favorite. The old fragrant Mock- 
orange [P. coronarms) creates the very atmosphere of real old~fasbionedness t« gardens. 

S'ative of Southern Europe and Asia .Minor, it came to us vnth the colonists

The modern l.emoine Hybrid Mockoranges pre
sent extraordinary variation in form and cluster
—mostly fragrant too. From left to right: Norma, 
tall—10 ft., single white. Enchantment. Double- 
flowered in dense panicles on long erect branches. 
Belle F.toile, vigorous and free flowering, milk 
white with 

be the
ourple blotch. Belle Etoile is found to 
hardiest of the purple eye varieties fashioned Mockorange justifies its existence. 

Indeed, it is one of the oldest of all culti
vated plants, for it was grown in gardens as 
far back as anyone can trace.

Native of southern Europe and Asia 
Minor, it was in all the gardens of the old 
world and came to this continent with the 
early settlers. Thus the old Philadelphus

coronarius is still popular today. But. why 
nor? For. besides the profusion of its fra
grant blooms, it grow's almost anywhere 
that any garden at all can be made and— 
more wondrous still—it doesn't refuse to 
flower even where it has considerable over
head shade.

More recently the great French hybridist

Pbahtraphs by 
J. Hortue Mcfarland Co.
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Lemoine, who gave us the great 
improvements in Lilacs and in 
Deutzias, has also given us 
marvelous improvements in the 
Mockorange. These Lemoine Hy
brids, which include the whole 
group of these more modern in
troductions, show a great range in 
form of flower and in habit of 
the plant; a few are illustrated 
herewith. Generally though, the 
graceful arching habit persists.

The one thing that Mock- 
oranges ask for in the 
garden is water. And, 
if you would have good 
bloom, cut out entirely 
the shoots that have 
borne the blossoms iw- 
mediately after the 
flowers fade. This lets 
air and light to the new 
growth which will carry 
the flowers the follow

One caution when planting the 
Mockorange—give them ample 
room for their billowing masses of 
bloom to show themselves 
eriy. A well-grown bush may at
tain a spread of 12 to 18 feet, if 
allowed freedom, with showers of 
fragrant bloom reaching to the 
ground. Better have just one good 
specimen than more that crowd 
the life out of each other—and 
be sure to give them water in 
hot dry weather.

prop

ing year.
One well-known 

species P. inodorous 
isn’t fragrant. And. 
other species have odors 
that are reminiscent of 
other things; thus, pur- 
purascens, the Sweet- 
pea: sericanthus is like 
the Sweet Vernal Grass; 
erectus, a mixture of 
pineapple and orange 
blossoms; microphyllus 
is a quince and melon 
blend.

The Mockorange are 
practically all white flowered with 
conspicuous yellow stamens, but Above (left) Virginal. Vigorous and tall. 

Large flowers sweetly scented. Above 
Bouquet Blanc, another one of the multi
tude of modern hybrids, with tendency to be 

semi-double. Below: Girandole, doubled

some of the hybrids into which a
purple flowered species (P. pur-
purascens) has been blended have
purplish centers to the flowers.



Concrete for permanent patchwork
that it is far wiser to buy these 
aggregates ready to use.

Additional equipment should 
include a spade or shovel, a hoe 
of the garden variety, and a flat 
trowel of the sort used by masons 
Work such as curbs, steps, walls, 
and small floors will demand a 
form to hold the concrete in place 
while it is setting and for this pur- 

will need lumber i

R. B. Browne
had a step that will surely resist 
all the hard usage we shall ever 
give it.

To make all types of concrete 
repairs you will require in ad
dition to cement, a supply of 
sand, gravel, or crushed stone, and 
water. It is of the utmost im
portance that these ingredients be 
clean. Dirt, dust, vegetable or 
other foreign matter will reduce 
the ultimate strength of the con
crete and may result in unsatis-

a simple task and we were de
lighted to find that our wall 
thereafter was water-tight. The 
repair work had cost us very 
little.

Our next venture in repairing 
with concrete was the replace
ment of the bottom step leading 
to the cellar. This step had always 
been of wooden design and it suf
fered severely from ash cans, the 
lawn mower, and other heavy 
traffic. Twice we had replaced the

pose you 
Smooth lumber is important ii 
the finished concrete surface is t< 
be exposed to view. Lumber ful 
of cracks and knots will leave ai 

impression of these imper
fections; marring the at 
tractive appearance of th< 
work. The concrete mix 
ture can best be prepare, 
upon a wooden platforn 
placed near the scene o 
operations.

For most general coi> 
Crete repair and improvi: 
ment work, a mixtur 
known as 1:2:3 will d 
very nicely. This consis! 
of CMie part cement, tv*, 
parts of clean sand, an 
three parts of clean grav’ 
or crushed stone. The 
ingredients can be me." 
ured easily by means of 
bucket or box the dime; 
sions of which approx 
mate one cubic foot, t' 
exact volume of cement 
the customary one hundn 
pound bag. The measui 
ingredients are thorough 
mixed together on 1 
platform and water 
added sparingly at fir 

Continuing the mixing ( 
eration. which is done w 
hoe or shovel, more wa 

is added until the mass becoi: 
of consistency similar to mel 
ice cream. Concrete so mixed v 

be easy to handle and of a text 
assuring maximum strength.

Forms for concrete repairs r 
improvements are not as diffi^ 
to make as might be supp.,.- 
Usually the very nature of 

[Please turn to page :

ROCRASTIN.ATION is 3 COSlly
habit, and the old prov- 

“a stitch in time saves 
probably written 

us who

erb,
wasnine.

especially for those of 
are prone to neglect minor 
home repairs.

Last fall it became 
obvious that our cellar re
quired attention. The side 
wall leaked in two places 
and with each succeeding
shower an increasing 
amount of water filtered 

! through, gathering in an 
unhealthy, unsightly 
puddle at one corner of 
the floor To repair the 
leak permanently it 
suggested that we use con
crete. .\X first we were 
rather skeptical about 
using concrete. We be
lieved. as do many others, 
that one should possess a 
degree in civil engineering 
before attempting to use 
this substance of which 
roads and bridges and 
sky-scrapers are built. But 
our fears were quickly 
allayed upon discussing 
the proposed work with 
the.building supply mer
chant in our community.

The cellar wall repair 
job required the purchase 
of but one bag of cement and a 
small quantity of sand. A pasty 
mixture consisting of one part 
cement to three parts of sand and 
water was prepared This we 
spread with an old whisk broom 

the wall. Two coats were

was

With a tittle practice any one should be able to make many improvements and repairs of 
concrete at low cost—from patching a leaking cellar to building a lily pool

factory work. That is why it is 
well to purchase sand and gravel 
rather than rely upon ingredients 
subject to contamination. Sand 
and gravel may be cleaned, how- 

by screening and washing 
thoroughly with water, but the 
process simply complicates small 
repair work and we have found

step in question and why we had 
not used concrete is more than 1 
can say. The solid qualities of 
this rock-like material would cer
tainly have been an economy. 
However, after our first success
ful use of concrete, we confidently 
made forms to hold the concrete 
in place and in no time at all we

ever.

upon
applied; the second about twenty- 
four hours after the first. It was
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Is your home the safe place you believe
it to be? Beulah France, R.N.

A great many serious accidents re
sult from slippery bath tubs. 
Some handles fastened to the wall 
nearest the tub will also do much 
for safety. And the electric lights 
in the bathroom; have all their 
wires been protected? If not, wet 
hands may cause serious injury 
from shock.

How about the medicine cabi
net? Is it kept locked with the 
key handy? Or do you keep all 
unsafe things such as razors and 
poisons, in quite another place? 
Wherever poiscMis are kept, the 
corks to such bottles had better

kitchen or in any room which is you would never in this wide, wide
very hot and dose. The pilot light world have kept that mop and
of a gas range and the fumes of a that broom on the landing! You
cleaning fluid make an almost in- uill have two strong railings put 
variably fatal combination. If on the stairs soon, won’t you? It 
you cook with gas you will want is such a needed precaution! And
to protect the children from another light put in so that when
asphyxiation by means of the the button is pressed light will
safety gas cocks which can be flash on at both the top and bot-
easily fastened onto a cook stove tom? And, by the way, that but-
or hot water heater. Yes, of ton should be within easy reach
course, you use (Kily safety of the children, If they have to
matches, but still it is b^t to keep stretch up they may some day
them in a tin box out of reach of lose their balance and topple
the children. down the entire flight of stairs.

Burns and scalds take a toll of Yes, an electric washing ma- 
many lives each year. Inquisitive chine is surely a great labor saver,
little children tip over onto them- but don't -get careless with it at
selves the contents of boiling any time, Be sure to teach the
kettles; toddlers get in their children proper respect for all
mother’s way and are showered mechanical things. Many accidents
with scalding liquid; grown-ups, result from a youthful desire to
in a great hurry, ‘ grasp hot see how an electric washing or
handles and touch very hot ovens. sewing machine or an electric fan
Not all of these mishaps prove starts and stops,
fatal but those which do not may Now let's go out into, the yard 
leave life-long scars or deformi- through the basement door. There 
ties in their wake. are several steps up; are they in

The danger from fire increases good repair? There should be a 
with each used open fireplace. To at the top to keep kiddie cars 
be sure, they are attractive and from plunging over in case the 
may be made perfectly safe with door is left open.

If instead of one door there’s a 
“hatchway” the two swinging 
doors should be very sturdy in
deed and there should be no 
broken hinges or loose nails.

Don’t let’s forget the porches, 
verandas or sloops. Most every 
home has one or two at least. And 
what a source of danger they can 
be! Every porch should have a 
strong railing around it to pre
vent people from stepping off un
expectedly and to keep roller 
skates and baby buggies from 
carrying their precious burdens 
over the edge. Have you taken all 
these precautions?
Editor's note: Mrs, France, a 
registered nurse, has prepared a 
“First-Aid Treatment for Home 
Accidents.” a service leaflet to 
tack up in a convenient place for 
ready reference. It will be sent 
upon receipt of 6 cents in stamps.

Are you absolutely sure that 
your home is the safe place 

you believe it to be? Have you 
taken every precaution to make it 
so? Suppose we check up together 
and find out how safe your home 
really is. Here are twelve places 
to check.

We shall start at the top of the 
house and go down. Now here is 
the attic. Do the children come up 
here to play on rainy days? Is it 
always kept neat and tidy so that 
no one will trip over things? What 
about fire hazards; you know fires 
sometimes start in attics. Have 
you had the chimneys cleaned 
out and all the defective flues 
mended?

.And those stairs—stairs are 
virtual death traps in far too 
many homes as it is. Wherever 
children run about, the stairs 
should be guarded with gateways. 
Stair carpets and treads are so 
tricky. A slightly worn spot, a lost 
tack, or loosened brass binding 
may unexpectedly prove to be 
one’s Waterloo. All stairways 
should have sturdy railings, for 
smooth walls offer nothing to 
grasp.

Lighting which is not sufficient 
and therefore throws deceptive 
;hadows on stairs is the cause of 
nany a downfall. No objects 
•hould ever be deliberately placed 
>r carelessly left on the stairways, 
'hildren need to be taught this, 
md some grown-ups will do well 
o guard against it too.

Then there are the portable 
tairs, familiarly known as step- 
adders. Every home should have 
t least one of these: there is no 
afe substitute. But stepladders 
lust be in good condition. If 
ours is getting old, now is the 
ime to replace it. In selecting a 
ew one be sure it is sufficiently 
il! so that you may reach with 
ise the highest shelves in your 
osets. A person standing tiptoe 
1 the very top of a ladder is 
idaciously challenging fate.
On the bedroom floor we find 

le windows open. Of course you 
ant plenty of air, but for the 
ke of the children wire screens 
lould be fastened in securely. A 
ibber bath mat in the bath tub 
ill be a protection against falls.

have pins stuck in them so any
one in a great hurry will be 
promptly reminded of the danger 
that lies within.

Now we shall go downstairs, of 
course checking up as we go on the 
safety of this second flight. Is 
there a platform at the foot of 
your stairs and on it a little 
throw rug? If so, make sure that 
you do the throwing, not the rug. 
It does seem at times as if these 
small floor coverings were just 
lying in wait to throw you! Bet
ter fasten all such rugs down 
securely wherever they happen to 
be. No, not with tacks; that is 
risky. Tacks get loose, rugs loop 
up between them, and confidence 
in security is found to have been 
misplaced.

Instead, use a rug cushion to 
prevent their slipping. If you 
have large sized scatter rugs use 
this form of protection under 
each one of them as well. Yes, it 
is a little more expensive than go
ing without but so are hospital 
fees as you know.

Now that we are downstairs 
let's go out into the kitchen. Do 
you cook with kerosene? Of 
course you know of its dangers. 
Cleaning fluids which are infiam- 
mahle must never be used in the

a great deal of care. A high wire 
screen should be kept about them 
always so that the sparks won’t 
fly out and set fire to the rug or 
the floor. The stone hearth should 
extend well out into the room. 
When you take up the ashes you 
use every precaution against the 
spilling of live coals or wood 
which may still be burning, but 
where do you keep the hot ashes 
until they have cooled? On the 
cement fl^r of the basement in a 
galvanized iron container? That is 
good.

As we go down to the cellar or 
basement we inspect our last flight 
of stairs. Oh. surely you had not 
thought of the danger; if you had



Coffee UTviee, courtesy iff The Gorham Company

Card table suppers 
to eat by the hearth fire Doris Hudson Moss

ice-cold after it has seasoned% cupful salted cooking sherry 
Yi teaspoonful Worcestershire 

sauce
1 small can tiny domestic 

mushrooms and their liquor 
Melt butter. Remove from the 

fire and add flour. Smooth care
fully. .Add milk gradually. Stir 
until the sauce boils. .Add season
ing and mushrooms. Place over a 
double boiler for an hour. Just 
before serv ing add the sherry.

serve 
for 2 hours.

Crab Custard en Casserolesn't it delightfully true that
food seems unusual and de

licious if it is served in unusual 
surroundings? The simplest supper 
served on a fancy cloth in a 
leisurely manner before a slow 
burning fire especially by candle
light takes on a festive air.

We. of our family, have made a 
custom of having Sunday evening 
tea before our hearth. And often, 
too. during the week in winter if 
I know that there will be a long 
and pleasant evening at home, 1 
plan supper instead of dinner and 
serve it in the living room. .And 
—sh—sh—if you and I, who are 
the buyers for our homes, have in
dulged in too many new hats, 
matinees, or truffles, such simple 
and glorified meals help the 
budget mercifully.

The recipes listed below are 
marked with asterisks in the 
menus in the box.

I I can crab or 1 cupful flaked 
fresh crab

V/z cupfuls rich milk 
I teasp<K>nfuI salt 
1 teaspoonful paprika 
Y2 teaspoonful white pepper 
] table.spoonfuJ grated onion 
^ cupful cracker crumbs 
4 eggs

Beat the eggs, add milk and 
seasoning. Beat. Add the onion, 
cracker crumbs, and flaked crab 

Pour into buttered in-

Nut Bars 
1 cupful brown sugar
1 cupful white sugar
2 eggs
2 cupfuls broken walnuts 
Y2 teaspoonful soda 
2 tablespoonfuls hot water 
I teaspoonful salt 
5 tablespoonfuls flour 

Mix the sugars, the eggs, the 
salt, and nuts. Last, add the soda 
which has been dissolved in the 
hot water, Bake in a shallow, well- 
greased pan. at about 325° F.— 
to 350° F.—for about 25 minutes 
Cut into bars when cool.
Poached Eggs in Cheese Sauq 

4 tablespoonfuls butter 
Y2 cupful flour 
1 teaspoonfui salt
1 teaspoonful paprika
2 cupfuls milk
1 cupful grated Americanchees
2 teaspoonfuls Worcestershit

Russian Cheese

2 cupfuls of cottage cheese
2 tablespoonfuls minced green 

pepper
2 tablespoonfuls minced chives
1 tablespoonful celery seed
2 tablespoonfuls minced pimicn- 

toes
1 tablespoonful sweet pickles, 

minced very fine
1 teaspoonful salt 

Force

meat.
dividual casseroles or into a well- 
buttered ring mold. Dot gener
ously with butter on top. place in 
a pan of hot water. Bake in a 
slow oven (350° F.) for about 40 
minutes or until the custard is 
firmly set. Serve with the follow
ing sauce.

4 tablespoonfuls butter 
2Y2 tablespoonfuls flour 
14^ cupfuls milk 
I teaspoonful salt

cheesethe cottage
through a fine sieve. Add the other 
ingredients. Mix thoroughly and

MENU IIMENU /

Poached eggs in yellow cheese sauce on toast rounds*

Lime and crushed pineapple gelatine, on lettuce, with mayonnaise

Ripe olives

Crab custard en casserole*

Pear halves on lettuce, filled with Russian cheese*

Little hot rolls Hot buttered Prench bread
Coffee or tea, warm milk for childrenCoffee or tea. warm milk for children

Chilled peach halves. Melba*Brownies*Nut bars*Strawberry preserves
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3 tablespoonfuls minced green 
peppers

3 tablespoonfuls minced onion
4 tablespoonfuls butter
Yi cupful Hour
lY cupfuls milk
Paprika

Melt the butter and saute the 
pepper and onion until they are 
a golden brown. Then add the 
chipped beef in small pieces. Saute 
slowly for 5 minutes, then add the 
flour, blend, and stir in milk 
slowly. Bring to a boil, place over

rather slowly. While it broils, melt 
4 tablespoonfuls of butter in a 
skillet and slowly scramble the 
eggs. Add the cream, parsley, and 
salt as they begin to set. Place 
the eggs on one side of the slice of 
broiled ham. fold over the other 
side, skewer with a toothpick 
lipped with a stuffed olive or 
stuffed pickle.

Peanut Butter Bread

2 cupfuls sifted bread flour 
4 teaspoonfuls baking powder

Jam Cookies 
cupful sugar 

Yi cupful butter 
2 cupfuls sifted bread flour 
I teaspoonful baking powder 
1 egg

teaspoonful nutmeg 
Y2 teaspoonful salt 
1 cupful minced walnuts 

Cream sugar and butter. Add 
the egg and beat well. Sift dry 
ingredients and add slowly. Roll 
on a floured tea towel stretched 
tight over the board. Cut in 
circles. Bake in medium oven at 
about 350® F. From half the cir
cles cut a hole, as for doughnuts. 
Bake separately. Spread bottom 
cooky with jam, top with a ring 
and fill the hole with nuts.

Ham Fillets with Eggs

6 slices of boiled ham, cut %- 
inch thick 

8 eggs
I teaspoonful salt 
Yi cupful minced parsley 
Y cupful cream

In a rather large flat bottom 
pan, melt the butter. Remove 
from the fire and add the flour. 
Smooth carefully and add the 
milk, cheese, and se^oning. Stir 
very carefully until the sauce 
comes to a boil. Gently slicte, from 
a saucer, six eggs into the sauce. 
Simmer very slowly until the eggs 
are set. Lift with a spatula to a 
square of crisp, white toast. Top 
with minced parsley.

Brownies

Yt cupful melted butter 
\Y cupfuls sugar 
3 eggs
I cupful broken walnut meats 
Ya cupful sifted bread flour 
1 teaspoonful baking powder 
I teaspoonful vanilla 
3 tablespoonfuls melted un

sweetened chocolate 
Melt the butter. Add the sugar, 

salt, and vanilla. Add the melted 
chocolate and the eggs and beat 
well, Now add the sifted flour and 
walnuts and beat well. Bake in a Butter

California short cake (creamed tuna between hot biscuit)

Lit/u and crushed pineapple salad; stuffed celery

double boiler and season. Serve 
on rounds of buttered toast.

Chocolate Cake

I egg
Y cup sugar
\Y cupfuls milk
Y cupful peanut butter
Y cupful salted peanuts, broken

Warm the milk but do not 
scald. Add it slowly to the peanut 
butter and beat to a smooth con
sistency. Add the sugar and the 
egg and beat again. Add the flour 
sifted with the baking powder and 
the peanuts and beat thoroughly. 
Pour into a greased loaf tin. bake 
at about 325° F. for one hour.

2 eggs
\% cupfuls sugar
1 cupful sour cream or evapo

rated milk mixed with \Yz 
teaspoonfuls vinegar

\Ya cupfuls bread flour
2 squares melted chocolate
Yi teaspoonful salt
2 teaspoonfuls vanilla
1 tahlespoonful orange juice
1 tea.spoonful soda
2 tablespoonfuls hot water

Sift the flour three times, Beat 
the yolks of the eggs and add the 
sugar, salt and half the sour 
cream. Beat well, Add the choco
late and beat again. Add the flour 
slowly, beating as you do so. To 
the remaining half cupful of sour 
cream add the vanilla, orange 
juice, and the soda which has been 
dissolved in the hot water. Add 
the stiffly beaten egg whites and 
combine thoroughly. Bake in a 
shallow pan at about 240° F. for 
about 35 minutes. Cover the cake 
with chocolate or white icing.

well buttered shallow pan at 
about 350° F. Cut in little squares 
while still warm.

I Peach Halves. Melba
1 quart can choice peach halves 
1 cupful sugar 
Yt teaspoonful red coloring 
Yt teaspoonful almond extract 
Yi teaspoonful vanilla 

Drain the juice from the 
l-,«Ll>es and add to it the listed 
ingredients. When the mixture 
conies to a boil, add the peach 
h.nlves and simmer gently for 5 
minutes. Chill and serve with 
^svcelened whipped cream.

Slit the edges of the ham to pre
vent it from curling while broil
ing. Dip both sides in melted but
ter and broil in the butter pan

Chipped Beef with Green 
Peppers, on Toast 

Y lb. of chipped dried beef

MENU in

California short cake (creamed tuna between hot biscuit) 

Baked hash browned potatoes, in individual casserole 

Celery stuffed with Roquefort cheese 

Sugared sliced oranges

Coffee or tea, warm milk for children

Green olives 

Jam cookies*

MENU IV MENU V

Ham fillets with parsley eggs* 

Sauted pineapple slices with brown sugar

Chipped beef with green peppers* on toast 

Vegetable salad in gelatine with mayonnaise on lettuceNut bread, buttered

Coffee or tea. warm milk for children Peanut butter bread* Blackberry jam

Chocolate cake* Tea or coffee, warm milk for children
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Cookery History
from Circe to Louis XIV 

and lotus leaves to peacocks

Barbara B. Paine

whether a modern culinary expert 
could make such a devastating 
combination palatable to our 
rarefied tastes.

Then there was the truly fes
tival dish described by Athenaeus 
in the Banquet of the Learned. 
“Having pounded a quantity of 
the most fragrant roses in a mor
tar, I put in the brains of birds 
and pigs boiled and thoroughly 
cleansed of all the sinews, and 
also the yolks of eggs, and with 
them oil, and pickle-juice, and 
pepper and wine. Having pounded 
all these things carefully together. 
I put them into a new dish, apply
ing a gentle and steady fire to 
them." Then with a grand gesture 
he would uncover the dish, and in 
so doing diffuse an incredibly 
sweet perfume over the whole 
assemblage.

Roman food, I am sure, was an 
acquired taste in spite of its 
unique reputation for magnifi
cence, ostentation, insane extrava
gance, and Epicurean perfection. 
No doubt the Romans advanced 
the art of cooking considerably 
beyond the stage at which the 
Greeks left it. Moreover, at one 
period they willingly spent whole 
fortunes on flattering their 
stomachs. They 
often ate up the 
revenues of an en
tire province at 
one sitting (no 
less a man than 
Julius Caesar was 
guilty of this 
folly), paid $5,000 
a plate for a not 
too spectacular

feast, and presented their favorite 
chefs with cities of 35,000 in
habitants. They fed lampreys on 
human flesh to give them that 
added richness and subtlety of 
flavor, spent a couple of thousand 
dollars for a single dish of a

Quails d la financiire 
typical of the igih 
century at its most extravagant

HE best-known and most 
potent recipe of all time was 

the invention of the fascinating 
Greek sorceress, Circe. It has sur
vived the test of a few thousand 
years, it has inspired many a 
legend and poem, and it took the 
great hero Ulysses himself to with
stand its powers. Generally by 
means of her concoction Circe 
turned her visitors into wolves 
and lions. Ulysses and his fol
lowers she honored by transform
ing them into pigs, and without 
Ulysses’ charm they would have 
remained such until Doomsday, 
grubbing for truffles no doubt for 
Circe’s private enjoyment. And 
yet the basic ingredients of the 
recipe seem harmless enough and 
not too delicious either—“Red 
wine, and with it barley-meal 
and cheese and honey, and mighty 
drugs withal, of which if a man 
drank he forgot all that he loved."

Enchantments aside, the Greeks 
of 2500 years ago possessed a 
number of recipes which have 
come down to us. Most famous of 
all was that for the Black Broth 
of Sparta, suppo^d to account for 
the extraordinary virility and 
strength of the Spartan men and 
regarded with wonder and dis
taste throughout the rest of 
Greece. It is a fact, however, that 
as soon as the Spartans gave up 
their traditional soup and went in 
for nightingale’s tongues they at 
once lost most of their racial

vigor. According to tradition the 
sole ingredients of this strength
giving mess were pork broth, 
vinegar, and salt, and the Spar
tan men. who married and un
married alike lived in barracks, 
were forced to eat it three times a 
day without variation.

Although the Athenians ad
mitted the virtues of a Black 
Broth diet, they never allowed 
theoretical appreciation of its 
properties to interfere with their 
love of feasting. They enjoyed 
especially dishes which sound rich 
and luscious beyond words, the 
direct ancestors of our mince
meats raised to their most in
digestible heights. A great favorite 
consisted of all kinds of finely 
minced viands and 
fowls, seasoned with 
vinegar, cheese, onions, 
honey, raisins, and 
various spices. It would 
be interesting to see

T
variety of singing and talking 
birds each valued at over $100, 
and served deep pies consisting 
of 600 ostrich brains. This last 
culinary favorite depleted the 
ostrich population of the known 
world so rapidly that in a very 
few years it had to be given up 
perforce.

One of the world’s more re
markable culinary tour de forces 
was also the invention of the 
Romans. This consisted of a pig 
roasted on one side and boiled on 
the other and stuffed with 
thrushes and other birds, slices of 
the matrices of a sow, the yolks of 
eggs, the bellies of hens with their 
soft eggs flavored with a rich 
juice, and minced meats highly 
spiced. The uninitiated could only 
marvel at this triumph.

The peacock, whose flesh must 
be tough under the best circum
stances, was also the subject of 
much culinary ingenuity. A 
favorite recipe originating in 
Rome and practiced with great 
eclat down the ages called for the 
following procedure. The bird 
was carefully skinned, stuffed 
with spices, and roasted. While 
the cooking was going on, wet 
cloths were wrapped around its 
head to preserve its original 
beauty of expression. After the 
bird was cooled and sufficiently 

[Please turn to page Z24\

'/A

A reproduction of "The 
Chef' front a print after 
an old Dutch master. A 
little bird such as this 
represented the confec

tioner’s ideal
IP

it
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FRUIT ROLY POLIES AND STEAMED PUDDINGS
Fruit roly polies and steamed puddings are among those desserts which leave the young husband 
feeling that “The Little Woman/' no matter how thick her veneer of modernism may be, is just as 
much a housewife as Mama herself. Six easy recipes for impressive results by Elizabeth Shaffer

Recipe printed c;ii bach of each pbotograpb Recipe printed on back of each pbotograpb Recipe printed on back of each pbotograpb
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FRUIT ROLY POLIES AND STEAMED PUDDINGS
Fruit roly polies and steamed puddings are among those desserts which leave the young 

feeling that “The Little Woman," no matter how thick her veneer of modernism may be, 

much a housewife as Mama herself. Six easy recipes for impressive results by Elizabeth
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LENTEN DISHES FOR FASTIDIOUS PALATES
Six dishes guaranteed to relieve the monotony of the usual Lenten fare—Aristene Prixley
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LENTEN DISHES FOR FASTIDIOUS PALATES

Six dishes guaranteed to relieve the monotony of the usual Lenten fare—Aristene Prixley
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Even though we’re living

—there are some things 
/ simply won V give up, 
and here’s one... 99

{An informal interview with Mas. Waltbx Spbck,
of New Bruniwick, N. J )

Like so many American families now- 
adays, Mr. and Mrs. Speck are

running their household on a much smaller 
income than they enjoyed a few years ago.

“I've learned lome ^ood lessona in economy,** 
laya the alert and smiling manager of the house* 
hold, “and 1 laugh now at some of my mistakes.

For one thing, I fell for a bargain in baking 
powder—and had my first poor aske—“to dry and

M

tasteless we couldn’t eat it.
*‘So 1 threw out the can and went back to Royal 

—and I won’t give up that good old reliable 
red can no matter how scarce the peonies are.’’

YOU’RE QUITE RIGHT, Mrs. Speck.
When you figure the approximate cost* 
of an average cake like this:

si2 cups pastry flour

si2 eggs . . - 
H cup butter 4i

3iI cup sugar
3iI teaspoon vanilla 

H cup milk . . .
3 teaspoons Royal Baking Powder .

^i

it does seem foolish to deprive yourself of 
the best baking powder—Roy all 

Most food experts and thrifty house
wives regard Royal as their “baking in
surance.” They won’t consider any other 
baking powder . . . because they know 
Royal does give a finer flavor ... a more 
velvety, tender texture... and that Royal 
cakes stay fresh for days and days.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER, Dept. 112 
Product of Standard Brands Incorporated 
691 Washington St., New York, N. Y.

Please send me a free copy of the nev) Royal Cook Book.

FREE COOK BOOK- 
Mail coupon today for the 
new Royal Cook Book to 
use when you bake at 
home. Over 500 recipes, 
and valuable hints for 
baking. j

Cucyrlirtit. 1«M, Cbf opMids iLcocpaniad A

REMEMBER, when you buy, how little 
Royal costs I And what perfect results it 
gives! And, besides, Royal’s price is now

Name.

AHHr.the lowest in 17 years!
City.

In Canada: Standard Brandi Limited, Fraicr Are., Toronto i, Ont.
.State.

* Costs •/ tnsroAienis vmrj, *f comru, attordiog to locatUy.

. . ROYAL NOW SELLS AT THE LOWEST PRICE IN 17 YEARS
t
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volved is essentially more strenu
ous than the average repair job, a 
small pool for goldfish or lilies 
will well repay you for your 
greater time and effort. We built 
one in a comer of our yard and 
the effect is indeed charming. Of 
course, pool construction repre
sents an advanced type of work 
and should be undertaken only if 
one has done enough concreting to 
understand correct methods of 
handling the material and prepar
ing the forms correctly. But while 
a greater amount of time and 
thought must be devoted to the 
building of a garden pool, even a 
small one. the work is not of such 
proportion that it should give you 
cause for alarm. With a little 
practice you will soon be able to 
make many improvements and re
pairs of concrete at low cost in 
and around your home, and as 
you progress you will find the 
work both fascinating and satis
fying.

Concrete for 
permanent patchwork
[Contimud from page 2J0]

job itself will dictate the correct 
design to be followed. Although 
any smooth-surfaced soft wood 
may be used, we generally select 
pine or spruce. Poplar is also 
suitable.

The concrete, prepared just be
fore it is to be used, is placed in 
the forms and tamped down with 
a spade. By tamping the concrete 
firmly in place we largely elimi
nate what is known as honey
combing. air pockets that form 
rough-edged holes in the finished 
surface. When placing concrete in 
flat sections such as a floor, porch, 
or driveway patch, we pat the 
concrete with trowel or spade un
til water segregates upon the sur
face flush with the top level.

After concrete is placed it 
should be protected against the 
heat of the sun or normal warmth 
of the house, as the case may be. 
A peculiar characteristic of con
crete is that it hardens most satis
factorily when kept wet during 
the first twenty-four or forty- 
eight hours after it is put in place. 
One might presume that excessive 
moisture would tend to retard the 
hardening of a material already 
in a high state of fluidity, but the 
exact reverse is true. Concrete 
may best be kept damp during 
this early curing period by cover
ing it with burlap, strips of cloth 
or newspaper thoroughly satu
rated with water. Permitted to 
dry out rapidly, ordinary con
crete (as differentiated from a 
quick-hardening variety for which 
a special cement is required) will 
lose much of its strength and has 
a tendency to become flaky or 
powdery under certain conditions.

As I have said, the problem 
of our cellar wall originally 
prompted our consideration of 
concrete for patchwork in and 
around our home. The results 
proved so satisfactory, and cost 
relatively so little, that we were 
encouraged to use this material in 
many additional repair jobs.

Some of Our Repair Jobs

We have patched the garage 
floor, ripping out an old and 
cracked section of the original 
concrete: we have greatly en
hanced our back yard by con
structing a small retaining wall 
containing a flight of two steps 
leading by concrete walk from 
porch to garage situated some
what lower than the house itself. 
A small curb surrounding our 
flower garden effectively prevents 
the itinerant mole from invading 
this forbidden territory and serves 

to preserve the neat appear
ance of the beds.

Although the actual labor in

A spacious house
for $8,600
[Continued from page 18)]

foot ceiling with very large bow 
windows at either end reaching 
most of its height. Folding screens 
set apart the dining end of the 
room and a French door leads to 
the terrance and porch.

The service part of the house 
including the future maid's room 
and bath is isolated from the rest 
of the house with its own stair 
which also serves the storage attic 
above the living room.

There is ample closet space, and 
the kitchen has its equipment in 
routed order, with the ever useful 
breakfast nook.

Construction: Walls of white
washed brick, solid or veneered, 
would be the materia! of first 
choice, but painted shingles would 
be attractive and inexpensive. 
The roof is of shingles or slate. 
Blinds are a deep green or, with a 
brown-red roof, they might be a 
courageous coral.

The basement need extend un
der only a portion of the house, 
to contain boiler room, laundry, 
cold closet, and if desired, a recre
ation room.

Cost: The house is as simple 
as possible and depends for effect 
both inside and out upon nicety 
of proportions, agreeable window 
spacing, clean, chaste design. 
This elimination of detail and 
complication means direct con
struction and lower cost. Contain
ing 26,000 cubic .feet the house 
would cost 18000 more or less, de
pending upon local building costs 
The garage, placed either as sug
gested or elsewhere, would cost 
about 1600. Leaving the second 
floor unfinished would save some 
$1500.

The four desisns Uhistrated are (from top to bottom) Whirlpool. 
Celestial. Nectar and Rocket. Ea<di serrico Is available In any of these, 
as well as in many other designs and colors. Water goblets, tumblers 
and dinner pieces may be bad to match.

ponthonse servles* ... The customary essentials for correct table 
service of wines and liqueurs. Penthouse No. 1... (32 pieces) 
... 8 each—Sherry, Claret, Champagne and Brandy. Pent
house No,2 ... (48 pieces)... a dozen each of the same glasses.

hostess servlee ... A satisfyingly adequate stock of glassware for 
those whose entertainment requirements assume more than 
ordinary proportions. Hostess No. 1... (56 pieces) ... 8 each 
—Sherry, Claret, Cocktail, Rhine Wine, Champagne, Brandy 
and Wine. Hostess No. 2... (84 pieces) ... a dozen each of 
the same glasses.

embassy service • • • For the occasional dinner of exceptional for
mality. Embassy No, l...(72 pieces)...8 each—Cham
pagne, Brandy, Wine, Rhine Wine, Sherry, Claret, Creme de 
Menthe, Cordial and Cocktail. Embassy No. 2... (108 pieces) 
... a dozen each of the same glasses.

sideboard servli^ • • • Standard equipment for every home. Side
board No. 1... (32 pieces) ...8 each—Cocktail, Old-Fash
ioned Cocktail, Whiskey-2 oz., HighbaIl-10 oz. Sideboard No. 
2... (48 pieces)... a dozen each of the same glasses.

Write for our book on Correct Wine and Table 
Service. Foetorla Gian Oo., MouadBvllle, W. Va.

♦

THE GLASS OF FASHION
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Of interest to you? 1 P.M. Painters
Finished..simply must pass on to you while 

they are still news. Some of them 
will be important to you; some 
may not. but they will all be in
teresting. whether you are an old 
hand at housekeeping or a new one.

Here is another page of new 
things for you I And each month 
hereafter this space will be de
voted to these exciting new ideas, 
which continually come over the 
Editor’s desk and which we

Here is the latest in carpet cushion
ing—a sponge-rubber composition 
which is mothproof, sanitary, skui- 
proof and odorless. Color: blue- 
green. B. F. Goodrich Rubber Co.

Freshen up your table with new 
paper doylies in real lace patterns. 
H'e especially like the two shown on 
this page, from Tbe Royal Lace 

Paper Works. Inc.

5 p.m.

Pictures
are up!

5*:

-V - ■1
6 p.m. Room
all settled!!

i^A^lVallhide 

One-day Painting

A new broiler rack 
made of specially 
processed steel pro
vides an excellent sur
face in a mesh which 
will not let food drop 
through, and which 
prevents tipping or 
spilling of hot pans or 
casseroles. From 
United States Gyl^ 

sum Company

Wt

Long tiresome days of mess and disorder 
are now ended by this Vitolized Oil paint

rooms. To bring One-day Painting 
CO woodwork and furniture he has 
Waterspar Quick-drying Enamel. 
Its 24 rich colors harmonize per
fectly with Wallhide. Ask your 
dealer about both of these outstand
ing paints. Mail the coupon today 
for remarkable free Color Guides 
that show how to make youf home 
more attractive.

COMPARE this new easy way of 
painting with old-fashioned, 

slow methods. No more nerve-rack
ing days and days of waiting for 
paint to dry! With Wallhide your 
room is back in perfect order the 
very same day its panted. Even 
when two coats of wallhide are 
applied, vou can hang curtains and 
pictures before dinner cime!

A great discovery—Vitolized Oil 
—makes this result possible. It pre
vents chipping, chalking, blister
ing. Yet It costs no more to use 
Wallhide chan ordinary oil paints. 
In faCT it often costs less, because 
one coat of Wallhide is usually all 
that is needed. And it washes per
fectly!

You can look into this new Wag
ner carpet sweeper literally, for tt 
has a transparent top section 
which reveals the two autornatic
brush combs. It is adjustable to 
thin or thick carpets. From the 

E. R. Wagner Mfg. Co.

be placed coyiveniently on a wall or post 
automatic garage-door opener, making it unnecessary for the 

driver to get out of the car. From Barber-Colman Company

.4 new device with a switch to 
provides an

Interior Deconron slidiajs Color Ruletnd bean- 
afiiUy tlluittited booklet: "H»w Tt Wtrk Wondm 
wiihCtl«rinYtmriiomi."^awi new color com- 
biucions by Elizabeth Parker. New York inte
rior decorator. Simply mail thia coapoa to: 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company, Paint and Var
nish DiTtsion, Dept. 95, Milwaukee, Wii.

i5 glorious colors
What colors Wallhide brings you! 
... 15 of the most beautiful petal
like shades you've ever seen! Your 
dealer has them in the modern “flat” 
satin finish and in semi-gloss, usu
ally preferred for kitchens and bath

Name.

Address

aty. State.

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY
Paine and Varnish Division—Milwaukee, Wis.

PoUaktd Flat* CUut, DaplaU Safety Clan. Ptnnvamta Windtm Gtau, Taatstry Glau. Uirrart, 
Omamanta! Glatt, Carrara Stracturat Glaat, Caauni, Caleiam Cktaridt, Sada Ath, Carnatic Sada, 
FtrtiUatr, Bad Wi»t Linatad Oil, Carama Imaacticidat, Dry Caiart, Sandriat, Gald Stripa Bruakaa, 

latariar and Eatariar Faiatt and Vamiakat. e P. P. s. c».. lau
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For the home craftsman
LTEWSIL DOLIAR William Longyear

OTH the adults and the chil
dren in the family will wel

come a solution of the "odds and 
ends” problem. Each member of 
the family has his or her own 
precious possessions and fre
quently no definite place for 
them. 1 am thinking specifically 
of the children’s toys, games, and 
books. They may be used as color
ful decorative objects if given half 
a chance. A small wall space in 
one end of the child’s room is 
ample for a stack of apple box 
book cases. Figure A.

The adults of the household 
have a way of collecting odd size 
things. Books and magazines to
gether with odd pieces of pottery 
and plants join hands in what 
may result in a charming en
semble, Figure B.

You must first decide where the 
cases are to be placed. Measure 
the space and make a note of it. 
Next secure the necessary number 
of boxes which when placed to
gether approximately fit the 
space. Ordinarily apple or fruit 
boxes, including orange crates, are 
excellent for the purpose. The 
covers and all loose nails should 
be removed. Renail all loose 
boards. Plane and sandpaper all 
rough edges and corners. Fill with 
putty or plastic wood all holes.

A four-inch base is practical 
and also adds much to the ap
pearance of the group. This may 
be constructed as a separate plat

form or nailed directly to the base 
of the lower boxes as shown. If 
the comers of the base board are 
not mitred, be sure the front 
board projects beyond the for
ward ends of the side boards and 
acts as a finish for them.

Arrange the various size boxes 
together as suggested, keeping in 
mind pleasing balance and in
tended uses. As a general rule the 
set-back method of smaller boxes 
on the top is satisfactory. When 
assembled, nail or screw all of 
the boxes together and they are 
ready to be painted.

The paint creates miracles in 
moments. What were rough boxes 
of raw wood become simple dig
nified book cases. Any good inside 
paint or lacquer is satisfactory. 
Two coats will be necessary for a 
good job. After the first coat is 
dry, a thorough rubbing of all the 
surfaces with steel wool or sand
paper is recommended.

Color schemes may be governed 
by other colors in the room. As a 
general rule, the complete exterior 
and outside edges of the boxes 
should be dark and the inside sur
faces lighter and gay. This gay 
note may be taken from a color in 
the draperies or the wallpaper. 
Here are several schemes. The ex
terior, dark gray with an orange 
interior. The exterior may be dark 
green with a canary yellow in
terior. An exterior of black with 
a Chinese red Interior is effective.

B

CUARAI\ITEED EHIitMELlV4RC

These utensils are built to last a lifetime. 
They save 20 to 40% on fuel with their 
quick-heating Black Bottoms and Straight 
Sides. They preserve the moisture, natural 
flavor and vitamins of foodstuffs with their 
Chromium Vapor-Seal Covers for waterless 
cooking ... Federal ware is much easier to 
clean, more convenient to handle and it sets 
a new standard for quicker, cooler, better 
cooking ... See it at Department, Hardware 
and Specialty Stores. Individual pieces os 
low as 95c (Prices slightly higher in the Far ' 
South and West) ... Federal Enameling & 
Stamping Co., Pittsburgh, Po., World's Larg
est Manufacturer of Enameled Kitchenware.

•TESTED • « •

DURABLE
. . . “A new one if it chips 
within one year of ordinary 
kitchen service.”

Am«rica't lUamt Popular Antique 
Reproduction

TIIE COBBLER'S BENCH
SlMClU

onlr
prevantUMM. rcatlclMlit liwIanCIfT 
>rBWmy. Parroaeant, <UeU»ctive. •cemoekti, *,--hi

UMd for jraaanUuiu by tbiniaiuid>i of fam. i__'JSRX iTlaa. altaonaS wllh tbraad or
NO-aO CaBwnt. Order from yoar

Trial Often Semi JSe fiir 1 dtuten nf Mar atoa —— /Irat iwtM Ufte oaiapla laSa at NO^O Cemmt.

\\$goo NAMES
home

36« jt 18" X 18" 
simple, ftttruUve, useful, and for the first 
time available at a price all can aSord, A genuine pine copy with utility drawer. Sturdy 
and carefully made. For summer home or 
living room.
Shipped, knocked down, with directions and 
all material. So simple a child can assemble 
and finish It—gS.OO. Or. completely assembled 
and flnlthed—<13.50. Bend check, or if you 
prefer we will ship C.O.D.

The BITNT WORKSHOP 
DetuUd Place 

West New Brigtalon, N. T.

CASH’S ABsbtea, Cal.
CASHSl 3 d«2 tlifi 
NAMES! 9 ' IZ '6doz.t2. N0-S0\ 2S< 3. Cement / <

If g»u ere ene Me milltmt with Me anerefe purse 
Sid Seder Men eMragt <as(«. Men THE AMERICAN 

HOME It Mad fat pMi

^ WAWT $OME MOWEW?
Here*s A Wonderful 

Way To Get It!
Ym, foa OB wyb<xty c«o msit* ft lot of 
otoMT hftht It home, ftod whftc't more. bft*« 

doioc Ita We eliow joubow. fro fo^ 
rytbtnf ooceMftry od fto omj bfteie.

COSTS NOTHINO
tall* ere rlne you frM. WrUa toriaT (ot 
bMiiPfully IllMtnlad Mae book Mlliog alt 
about oar mathodi which bava aiada ao 
many woman Indapandanl. Laara how aacy 
H la (0 maka froa (10 to (3b pat waak In 
tha moat dallghtful boma work you 
Imalna Don't mlaa thia noponunlty.

rrito iVote ft’s ntEE:^ A Fireside laduHtries, Dept. U4-C 
I / /—'■’"T'-l Adrian Mich.

if
.“1 '

slab/ can

m

2/,
nXCSIDK IKDUKTIUgS 

_ - . _ II Dapt. 1M-C ASrlaa, Mich.
COUrO-^ll Planip aand ma. FREE, the honk 
1 on Pliwalda Induatriw ahowini
l\ bow to ears nMnay at booM by daoorat. 
<1 ina OIRwacaa.s

S4r I
I1
• ao. Stmu.
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These are REAL—
An artistic group-

Charm and economy 
in this small bungalow

ing of early Spring
flowers.

Frederic Morse Guilford

trated, based on this type of con
struction is estimated to cost 
12,200 or less. The walls are of 
cinder concrete blocks, 6" thick 
for the outside walls and 3" thick 
fo- the interior partitions. These 
are covered with three coats of 
waterproof stucco on the outside 
and one coat of cement plaster 
for the inside wall surface. Con
struction is facilitated by spray
ing the walls inside with casein 
paint which can be used if neces
sary on masonry that is still 
damp.

Rafters with insulation applied

ECENTLY a young couple, in
experienced in the ways of 

building, showed me a cottage 
published in a magazine and 
asked my opinion of its price. It 
was a picturesque little bungalow 
and, though it deserved the inter
est of the many prospective 
home-owners it received, it 
seemed regrettable that many of 
the details which added informal
ity and charm would also add ex
pense.

Broken roof lines, irregular 
plan, special millwork and other 
items would make the financing 
of its construction more difficult 
for the average owner, perhaps 
prevented its construction by the 
young people mentioned.

There are now many people in 
a similar situation who would be 
helped materially by a substan
tial cheapening of construction 
costs, hence this story, an exposi
tion of a type of construction, 
rather unusual in the use of ma
terials, which has been devised by 
a prominent Boston architect, 
Roy Barry Wills. It is certainly 
one answer to the demand for 
housing at $5,000 or less which is 
making itself evident throughout 
the country.

The four-room cottage illus-

R

These are CALART
—The same flovers
of slightly later rar-
ieiy—gay, colorful
and authentic to the
last detail.

4^

Cal ART41—
BED unit Tuth

BCD Koon
II'CLAKT

HAND-MADE
FLOWERS

1 LIVING
R.OOM

« IS'O'

are the last word in realism, 
feithfolly reproducing all of 

Nature's beauty . . . created 
under the personal supervision of a skilled artist . . . lastingly 

beautiful. Always in season—and used in the smartest homes. 
There are hundreds from which to choose—simple, cheerful 
garden blossoms or luxuriant tropical varieties—some even feel 
real. Your dealer will give you expert assistance in selecting

,Ttmu 
^ rotxH.I

□
aITD o

a
IP

F1R.ST t^LQDR- PLAN

are exposed and the lower ends 
of them are only 6'-8" above the 
floor. The roof slope is as flat as 
wood shingles properly applied 
will allow. If desired, a ceiling 
may be placed at the eight-foot 
height using insulation board and 
concealing the rafters. This, how
ever would sacrifice a certain 
picturesque quality that exposed 
rafters provide.

The floors over the unexcavated 
portions are of three types. First: 
reinforced concrete over a bed of 
cinders, covered with tar and 
composition tile or linoleum for 
finish. This type is the least ex
pensive. Second; floor slabs of a 

IFlease turn to page 226]

arrangement. See him today. Lot^ for the blue and silveran
UNEXCAVATECI trademark. It identifies the best you can buy, and assures you 

of getting the 
genuine product.

T
WOOD

ROUlDI UNZXCA.VATID m At Leadinj 
D«p«rtmcnt Stores

L.. vH Genuine
SCALART,LAIfJspHY

0 .CPtATlOf^] IllMM 
<|MM« 1. Los Aogeles Rose #206 Q 

#740 □ 

#414 0 

4. Oriental Poppy #745 Q 
#744 □ 
#722 0

. . . WOULD you LIKE 
A FLOWER FREE?

'Wn
UNnCAVATtD 2. DaffodilHEATEIL iUEM

3. Violett I want you to get better acquainted with CALART Sowers. 
Ju« tear out the comer at tbi* pace. Check one of the loUow' 
mg oumbera, write your name and addrcM in ctK oiatgin and 
present it at the Sower departmentof yourrieatertdeaJer. They 
will give you the Sower absolutely free.
\pt(—i/ your ietitr csn'l fupply you, urrite us direct.

MlCHBLt D'AONaLO

5. Peony

6. Gardenia
to ^Dealer—‘P/msc deltrer the fiower eheehed to this etutomer emf 

we w^l credit yattr aettuau.

1 I CNEXCAVAIED
I
I__

A

CALIFORNIA ART FLOWER CO. XX PROVIDENCE, R. I.BASEMENT PLAN
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off the leaves, heat the violets fine 
in a mortar with the juice of a 
lemon, beat and sift twice their 
weight of double-refined sugar 
pour your sugar and violets into 
a Sliver saucepan or tankard, set 
It oyer a slow fire, keep stirring 
until all your sugar is dissolved- 
il you let it boil, it will discolor 
your Violets; drop them in china 
plates; when you take them off 
put them in a box, w-ith paper 
between every layer.”

Meanwhile, in France the art of 
gastronomy was being developed 
to us highest perfection. For a 
while dubious eccentricities were 
the fashion, and the chief cook of 
Loms XIV made veal appear any 
kind of meat you please, from 
quail to camel's feet, served a full 
course dinner on Good Friday 
apparently composed of poultry 
and meat but which was nothing 
but vegetables, and dressed a pair 

1 s o\d slippers with such
u . everyone declared it to 
be the best dish he had ever 
tasted. After gourmandking be- 
came fashionable, a later Louis 
had every chop he ate grilled be
tween two others to preserve all 
Its juices and insisted that his 
small birds be cooked inside of a 
partridge stuffed with truffles 

To end on a note of real 
pndeur. here is the celebrated 
Gouffes recipe for cooking quails 
f typical of the nine
teenth century at its most ex
travagant and elegant and one of 
the great recipes of all time. And 
with It may you thank the cus
toms of our much derided machine 
age for being the first to produce 
cooking which is at once simple 
digestible, and delicious.
. "Truss eight quails as for brais
ing, put them in a stewpan, cover 
them with thin slices of fat bacon 
pour in one giil of Madeira and 
one half pint of mirepoix, and let 
^mmer imiii quails are cooked 
Liil a plain border-mould one and 
a quarter inches high with chicken 
forcemeat, poach it ati bain- 
marte. and turn the border out of 
the mould into a dish, and fill the 
^nter with a financiere ragout 
made of foies gras, truffles, cocks
combs. cocks’-kernels, and chicken 
forcemeat quenelles mixed in 
financiere sauce. Drain the quails, 
untie them, and place them half 
on the border, half on the ragout 
the leg towards the center, put a 
cockscomb between each quail 
and a large truffle in the center- 
? « t*order. the quails, and 
truffle with a bru.sh dipped in 
p)aze, and serve with financiere 
sauce.

FLEXSCREENCookery history
[Continued from page 214]

cool again, its skin was neatly 
sewn on, its tail feathers spread 
out, its comb gilded, and a piece 
of cloth dipped in spirits placed 
in its mouth, to be set on fire as 
the peacock was served up.

Our own revered ancestors, the 
English Normans and their suc
cessors, were devotees of exactly 
this same type of magnificence. 
They too served pigs boiled on 
one side and roasted on the other, 
peacocks brought to the table in 
all their natural splendor, whole 
cat in aspic, and every kind of 
roast covered with gold and silver 
foil. A recipe dating from about 
1400 is a wonderful example of 
their idea of the acme of culinary 
achievement. “Make a stiff bed of 
paste about the thickness of your 
thumb, color it green, comb it 
out, and it will look like a 
meadow full of grass. Take your 
swan and gild him over with gold; 
then add a kind of loose flying 
cloak of vermilion color within, 
and painted with arms without, 
then set the swan upon its bed, 
cover some part of him with the 
cloak, stick about small banners 
upon little sticks, the banners 
painted with the arms most agree
able to the persons seated at 
table.”

For less festive occasions a 
favorite dish of the late Middle 
Ages was called “cotagres” and 
mentioned in many cook books 
and records of the time. “Take a 
pig’s liver and hew it small. .Mix 
it with strong powder (a mixture 
of hot spices), saffron, salt, cur
rants. and sugar. Then take a 
whole roasted cock, pull him to 
pieces, and cast him all together 
save the legs. Take a pig and skin 
him from the middle downwards, 
fill him full of the stuffing, and 
sew him up again. Put him into 
a pan and boil him well, and 
when well boiled put him on a 
spit and roast him well. Color with 
yolks of eggs and saffron, and lay 
thereon foils of gold and silver, 
and serve forthwith.”

By the middle of the seven
teenth century men cooks were 
displaced, in ordinary homes, the 
careful housewife had come into 
fashion, and our lady ancestors 
were busy turning everything 
they could lay their hands on 
from nasturtium seeds to parsnips 
into medicines, pickles, jams, and 
wines. The following delightful 
recipe comes from this era. “Take 
the finest violets you can get, pick

it

THIS
The BENNETT Fireplace Unit assures 
smokeless operation and 3 to 6 times 
more heat. The only fireplace that 
draws fresh air,froffi outdoors, beatsit^ 
and distributes it healthfully through
out the house. Ends annoying drafts, 
cold floors, chill 
to all other flreplaces. Saves running 
the furnace in moderate weather . . . 
wring and falL Fuel savings alone pay 
for it. Adaptable to any architectural 
•trie. SpeciaTmodels for inscBltacioa in exist* 
ina fireplace*. 3-poiai auarantee of satisfac* 
tioQ. Owners, wichouc exception, enchusias* 
tic Ask your buildioa supply de^er. Avoid 
buyina an expensive disa^ointmeotl Before 
you commit younelf on a&eplace, SEND for 
orochure that explains fireplace operation 
and Bennett Units. Betinen Fireplace Corpo
ration, Dept. B13, Norwich, N. V.

FIREPLACE SPEOAUSTS

netc
FIRESCREEN

• For eomploto PROTECTION 
agalnsf sparks—NEW BEAUTY 

and CONVENIENCE
comers—common

PLEXSCREEN
curtains, flexibly woven to fold 

gracefully and compactly at each side 
of the fi^place opening. Drawn to
gether they efifectivel V stop all nparks, 
yet provide full vision of the fire. 
Easily affixed to the fireplace. Flex- 
screen makes a harmonious unit of 
fireplace and screen. And Flrxscreen 
is as permanent as the masonry.
If your local fireplace fixture dealer 
does not carry Flexscreen, send for 
description.

Bennett Fireplace Corporation
Dtpt. B-t1, Nwwkh, N. Y.

consists of metallic

BENNETT
^FIREPLACE
HKATSB raesH aia ciacuLSTiOM

When You Entertain
—or just want Good ThingstoEat 
—you will find excellent sugges
tions in every copy of

American Cookery
The Household Magazine which 

tells you how to make and serve
“VanderbUt Salad

Hawaiian Qub Sandwich
Orange Bread

Delicious HOT BOVRIL

the uiorld s richest 
beef drink

Vanderbilt SaladM
How to lelect anl cook your fivorite 

dith. Kow to terve it and what to terve 
with it; forty or Fifty choire and timely 
recipe* io each number, many of them 
illuatrated.

Amsricax Cooksey alao rIvw menue 
for every pouible occaaion. Dinner*. 
Luncheon*. Weddins Reception*, Card 
Parties, Sunday Might Supper*, ere.

If you have a family you nerd this Mag- 
izine, for using it will help you to set a bet
ter table, for less money.

AitKKAtf CooKtKY k $i.gO t year, but 
SEND ui One Dollar (check, money order, 
bill or stamps) and we will send you Amhh- 

Cookery for the rest of the year, 
starting with the March number which 
contain* recipe and direciioni for Vander
bilt Salad, Hawaiian Club Sandwich, 
Orange Bread, a* well a* many other good 
thing* bestdet. Addreii

The Boston Cooking School 
Magazine Co.

42 Pop* Building, Boston, Mas*.

BUY IT AT LEADING FOOD STORES 
AND DRUGGISTS

tfnol anaildUe at a eonwnient More, 
eend thU coupon iLetters, please!

Do you wish to exchange letters with other A.merican Home readers? 
Here are some names of readers who would like to correspond with you. 
Miss Marion J. Shelmandine, c/o “Peaslee Homestead,’’ Stamford, N. Y.; 
Mrs. Lesley Smith, Half Moon Bay, Calif.; Mrs, J. M. Kline, 1142 Victoria 
.\ve.. New Kensington, Pa.; Miss lola Fowler, K. No. I, Stafford, N. Y. 
(interested in garden subjects): Mrs. W. V. Ceilly, IIJ7 Bergen St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; .Mrs. C. B. Light. 2655 Sycamore St., Beaumont, Tex.; 
Mrs. V^illiam I'lrich, R. F. D. No. 1, Glens Falls, N. Y. (old recipes).

WM. S. SCULL CO.
102 W. Federal St., Camdeo, N. J.

■ CAN

Enoloeed is $1.00. Send 4,00. bottle
of BovrU poetpald.

Name.

ififrfr—e
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$ Dollar Ideas $ c::^tui^e thctt U4i

iaite'tUi6neto^Hut^iuce/

IVe are desirous of puhlisbing the 
useful dollar ideas submitted by 
readers just as quickly as space will 
permit. But, due to the great num~ 

I ber on hand, we must request that 
• no more ideas be submitted until the 

pply has been used up, when we 
ait publish a request for more. IVe 

cannot enter into correspondence re
garding material submitted, nor can 

we return any rejected copy

J)

su
sb

It's dole Pineapple Juice—zestful 
in fiavor—not the sweetened syrup 
{bund in canned sliced pineapple. The 
pure juice of fresh, rip>e pineapple 
with their vitamins A, B and C pro
tected by the special DOLE 
pack. Contains digfestible fruit sugars, 
also alkaline minerals which offset 
acidity in the system. Accepted by the 
American Medical Association Com
mittee on Foods. Rotate tomato juice, 
orange juice and DOLE Pineapple 
Juice in your meals. Ideal for cliildren. 
Use it in fruit punches and other bev* 
erages. Look for the name "DOLE" 
.tamped on the top of the can. Packed 
t>y the Hawaiian Pineapple Company, 
Ltd., packers of the famous DOLE 
^iccd and crushed pineapple.

Mock Hollandaise For Two 
Cooking for two develops inge

nuity and inventiveness by reason 
of the fact that most recipes are 
intended for larger families. Often 
the proportions may be halved or 
quartered, but not so with hol
landaise sauce. A satisfactory sub
stitute, quickly prepared in as 
small quantity as desired, may be 
made by blending equal portions 
of melt^ butter and mayonnaise, 
to which are added a few drops 
each of lemon juice and cream. 
Mrs. George F, Booker, Wash
ington, D. C.

Cold Weather Hands 
Rub hands with vinegar before 

going out into the cold to hang up 
clothes. This treatment helps keep 
them warm. Mrs. E. H. Gamace. 
Lewiston. Maine.

.'si.;

vacuum

4
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weetBon]

leupwater Socouuc1 cup Ejifle Brand 1 cup nut meats (optinul)

Sweeiened CondeiuedMix sugar and water in large saucepan and 
bring to boil. Add Eagle Brand Sweetened 
Condenaed Milk and boil over low flame 
until mixture will form firm ball when 
tested in cold water (23S® F.—240" F.) 
Stir mixture constantly to prevent bum- 
ing. Remove from fire, add chocolate cui 

nut meats and add

noJatediufW2 cup* a™

ing. . nut meats and
in small Pour
Beat

ill picc.-.. --Beat until thick and creamy, ruu. ___
buttered pan. When cool, cut in squares.
Serve a fudge that is Fudge!Evm a marvttMu rtttilt witk thii
r»ei^, A imMtkHtts, « gic’

enamiimsi

MAGIC!
JsHom

Preventing Clothes Freezing 
To prevent clothes from freez

ing to the line in cold weather, rub 
the clothes line with cloth wrung 
from strong solution of salt water. 
Mrs. Howard C. Buckner, Mt. 
Olivet, Ky.

Bmt rrm*<ab«r~—thU reetp* ulh for aweeteaed 
condenked miit. it vritk taaptntttd,
Jtut rtwmk*r tt aak for EatU Brand.

FREE! "AMAZINO SHORT-CUTSI"
Cutcputthat MBOfiiihing recipe abtrrel Prove hi jvuf- 

th« it kctusHy worfci. And ‘ nwii

u>iesra a wboie

jin«“»"tn riantL’'
newkUTTING WOOL coop“®thisTheBordcti^-^^£hi;,U«!t.

Ple»*e»«ftdmeri«^Nevdty Yams for Suite, Zephyrs 
BoucU, Saxony, Shetland Floss 
Ru9 Yams, etc. Priced G»rd of 400 
Samples Free. Prompt Mail Service

To Stuff Game 
When stuffing a wild duck or 

wild game, use celery and apples 
to take away the strong flavor. 
Mrs. F. L. Ludden, Watsonville, 
Calif.

COLONIAL TARN BOUSE 
X*K Ch«mr St., FliUedelpAia, Pa.

Uitdy)

•r uimdel, peu tkould
— ----- ......... HOME TttuUrlii.
ouM$ and Aeuii sLzru arthtleeiuro/lg correct and 

in tooa latle in ovory luut.

If uMi «r« plannint to Sulld* fodoe THE AMEJUCAN
To Reheat a Steamed Pudding 

Saturate a brown paper bag 
with boiling water. Into this wet 
bag put the pudding and tie bag 
at top. Place in the oven to heat. 
The pudding will taste as though 
it had been freshly made. Ger
trude E. Manders, Middleboro, 
Mass.

EARN TO ^cipes and ^enus
RON beautifully

speedily
happily The American Home Editorial Department 

has just revised and greatly enlarged this 
popular book. More than 300 proven 
recipes and carefully planned menus. 72 
pages and hundreds of illustrations.

TRY
THIS

ere's that modern way 
hoc starch without mix- 
C. boiling and bother as 
rh lump starch. Makes 
Itching easy. Makes 
>ning easy. Restores 
isticity and that soft 
arm of newness. No 
eking. No scorching. 
Mir iron fairly glides. A 
inderful invention. This 
:e test convinces. Send 
' sample.

Discolored Copper and Brass 
To clean and shine copper and 

brass which has become badlyFREE

« Readers of THE AMERICAN HOME 
have ordered several thousand copies. 
Yours will be sent postpaid for 40 cents. 

Address

NOTSTUKN
iNjoaowps

HANK YOU
rKE HUBINGER CO., No. 824 Keokuk, la.

Your free umpl«. pl«a«e, and “Thac Woiw 
leffal Way to Hot Sta'ch."

THE AMERICAN HOME - Garden City, New York
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I discolored, boil it in the water in 
' which beans for baking have 

been parboiled. This cleans it and 
the metal can then be rubbed to 
give a final polish. Ruth Clapp, 
Brookline. Mass.

Reduce look like new. One coat will give 
them just enough gloss. Louise C. 
Misch, Cleveland, Ohio.

I’m r
money ahead witl]| 

j' this wall paper!

4(

Heating Costs
durins Sprins and Fall

Sr

Ready for Use 
I keep my pastry brush and 

two or three spoonfuls of veg
etable cooking oil in a tall glass 
in the refrigerator. Then it is 
ready at a moment’s notice for 
greasing cake or muffin tins, cas
seroles. etc. Also, I have found 
that baked foods do not stick as 
much when the vegetable oil is 
used as when butter or lard is 
used. Mrs. Hazel Davies, East 
Falls Church, Va.

”,

All the Pictures They Want 
Most children are fond ol pic

tures. Let them frame a few 
choice ones for their owti roomsu 
Use cellophane wrappings instead 
of gla.ss. It is easily cleaned, nont 
breakable, and inexpensive. Passe 
partout may be used for the 
edges. This is a simple way to 
teach art principles and a rain)^ 
or sick day diversion for the older 
child, Mrs. Clifford Graham, 
Trout Creek. N. Y. !

Burned .Aluminum 
For cleaning an aluminum 

kettle in which food has burned, 
wash the kettle good in soapy 
water and dry. Put it back on the 
stove with nothing in it and let it 
stay until it has burned clean. 
This might take a few minutes so 
don’t take it off too soon. Your 
pan will look like new. Mrs. 
C. A. Fahsholtz. Tulsa, Okla.

I IKE this wooun, you alao will 
^ tially on your spring redecorating, 
you use the marvelous new Mayflower W 

Papers all through your home. Styled li 
costly importationB, Mayflower Wall Papt 
are priced as low as 15c a roll. They ha 
smoothly, wear wonderfully, clean beau 
fully, and are tested for color fastness. Nai 
Mayflower is plainly imprinted on each n 
vage. Send now for Mayflower's color 
new book, written and illustrated by a not 
decorating authority. It contains numcn 
ideas for room arrangements and augge 

many effective uses for 1 
charming new 1934 M 
flower patterns.

savesiih^t.To Make Galoshes Look Like 
New

When your black rubber 
galoshes, or rubbers, look gray; 
wash them with soap and water, 
let dry, and then apply cw coat 
of black liquid French shoe 
dressing. This will make them

This Fireplace 
Circulates Heat

''PHERE'S that early Spring or Fall 
chill in the house. You start the 

furnace fire—then wish you could 
stop it while perfectly good fuel 
burns. This is now a needless waste. 
Put in a Heatilator fireplace which, 
unlike the ordinary fireplace, actually 
circulates heat. The chill disappears. 
Every corner of the room, even in 
those adjoining you feel a steady, 
even warmth and you save money dur
ing April, May, September and Octo
ber.

Charm and economy in this small bungalow
[Contimied from page 22J] WALL 'r 

PAPERS ^
type of concrete which will hold 
nails laid over cinders and sur
faced with hardwood. There are 
special blocks made for this pur
pose which are six inches square 
and present an attractive appear
ance. Third: floors may be of the 
usual type, of wood beams and 
two thicknesses of flooring with a 
two-foot air space below. This 
type is the most costly, but is 
necessary over excavated portions 
as over the laundry and heater 
room in this cottage.

The casein paint can be applied 
before the plumbing fixtures or 
finish floors are in place to save 
covering them for protection 
from the spray. For lighting, re
cessed glass panels in the walls 
are used, creating a modem effect.

As pictured, this bungalow is 
intended to have cream walls, 
moss green wood shingles, steel 
sash painted black and the venti
lator tiles in the gables and brick 
window sills red. The chimney 
pots above the bluestone cap are 
tan and green and porch posts 
and exposed wood trim are 
stained dark brown with window 
boxes dark green.

The gutters and downspouts 
should be copper, to weather 
bronze green. Varicolored flag
stones for the walk and porch- 
terrace complete the picture, to 
be framed by the shrubs and 
vines with their flowers.

The arrangement inside accom
modates a small family. Roomy 
closets, a convenient bath and a 
comfortable living room are evi
dent.

MAYFLOWEF 
WALL PAPER!

mantel of cement plaster with a 
segmental arch at the fire open
ing surrounded by square tiles, 
flagstone hearth and shelf of col
ored tiles. A built-in bookshelf 
over the davenport lends a 
friendly note. There is a coat 
closet, and French doors opening 
to the terrace give easy access for 
summer entertaining.

The bath is designed with a 
shower over the tub and a cur
tain at the front. Sheet tiling or 
enameled steel tile is carried to 
the height of 6'-8" over the tub. 
The floor of linoleum in subdued 
tones imitates flagstones. The 
mirrored medicine cabinet is 
placed not over the lavatory but 
more conveniently on a plain 
wall surface. This allows better 
access and better lighting.

The cottage as illustrated is 
planned to provide complete and 
comfortable living quarters for a 
small family. As the family grows 
additional rooms could be added 
in back of the present bedrooms, 
perhaps replacing the present 
bath with a hallway to the rear.

This method of construction 
with 6" exterior walls is obviously 
intended for one-story buildings 
though certain of its economies 
are available for the two-story 
house.

Figured on the same cubic foot 
cost as a $3,800 six-room house 
designed by Mr. Wills, this bun
galow, of 9336 cubic feet would 
cost the surprising sum of only 
$1875, thus this cottage would 
amply meet the demand for eco
nomical construction without 
sacrifice of charm.

MAVriOWER WALL PAPERS,
D«Dt. A H., Rogari Pork Statien, ChicoBO, III.

Sond froo "MorHi 
lo Uio Ttiam."
Nom* *__________
Stroll and No.___
City.-----------

ir Wall Paper, and N, Wo!The Heatilator works on the same 
principle as a warm air furnace. Cold 
air enters the double-walled firebox 
where it is heated and passed out in 
an even flow. In mild climates and for 
summer camps it is all the warmth 
needed for year ’round comfort.

Does Not Smoke
Over half of all existing fireplaces are 
not used because they smoke or fail to 
heac. This cannot happen when the 
Heatilator is correctly installed. And 
you can have any style of fireplace you 
like—the Heatilator does not alter 
the general appearance of hearth or 
mantel.

_ , Slot*

r"lNTER10R 

I decoration!
SIX WEEKS

PRACTICAL TRAINING COURSE
Period and Modernistic styles, 
color harmony, draperies and all 
fundamentals. Personal instruc' 
tioQ by New York decorauxs 
RESIDENT DAY CLASSES 

Start July gth > Send for Catalog 13R 
HOME STUDY COURSE 

starts as once > Send for Catalog laM 
NEW YORK SCHOOL OF 
INTERIOR DECORATION 
rTS MmUma Avmue

Heatilator
Fireplace New York Cu;

Send (he Coupon 
Below

If roo sre'plao- 
Bins to build t 
new fireplace 
or rebuild

h. that smokes 
- sod wastes 
I heat, be sore to 
I find out how ■ 
I HeetUstorFire* 
I place will help

*ou cut roar 
neotiax costs.

You’ll li:•sjU oae

this amazing labor saver - 
wonderful paper that dus 
cleans and polishes all in 01 
operation. Grabs the di 
and holds it Leaves a rii 
lustre. No germ-laden du 
rag-throw away after usir

Warm atr riser 
—sfirtadteper 
room. Air cttr~ 
rents retssm to 
Jireptacemlong
fUer.

HEATILATOR COMPANY.
333 E. Brifhtoo Are.. Srncose, N. Y.

I woat a fireplace that arcniates heat Send 
me free literature. (Please state if for home or 
comp—new or old fireplace.)

For all fine furniture a: 
woodwork. Sold by leadi 
general and departme 
stores. Write Dept A 1 
free sample of KVP Dusti;

Nome

iPaoer.Address
KALAMAZOO VEGETABLE PARCHMENT 
PABCHICNT iKstlfflOZM CmMy) MICNlIn the living room is a simple
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Are you going to build the 
house yourself?

William Cooper

WHAT A HANDY MAN 
YOU ARE AROUND^ 
TH€ house /

B

'Y
i-.

: Vthe day and sometimes late at 
night. For several weeks 1 took 
them through the houses but was 
unable to get them to sign an 
agreement One day, just after 
the workmen had stopped for 
lunch, I saw the three going into 
an unfinished house, and noticed 
that each carried a package. 1 fol
lowed them and found that they 
had come prepared to eat their 
midday meal on the job.

The explanation of this unique 
procedure was forthcoming. They 
wanted to observe the behavior 
of the children going to and from 
school. They told me that they 
then lived close to a newly built 
school house where the dismissal 
of the classes was marked with 
twice-daily disturbances. For this 
reason they were planning to 
move away. Evidently the subur
ban scholars were exemplary in 
their conduct that day. because 
shortly afterwards an attorney 
representing the women ap
proved my agreement of sale.

Restrictions

What you can, or rather what 
you can not, build on a lot is

NEWLY married couple came 
to me for suggestions that 

might help them in building a 
house, Years before 1 had erected 
a house for the girl's father, but 
these young people were con
vinced that they could dispense 
with the services of a builder and 
put up a home themselves. They 
had planned to sub-let various 
items of work and give some of 
it out on a piece-work basis, 
There was a relative, a carpen
ter, who was going to run the job 
for them. They had proceeded 
too far to back out without suf
fering considerable embarrass
ment so I made my remarks 
general and refrained from giv
ing them any specific instruc
tions. I confined myself to the 
unusual rather than the ordinary 
difficulties arising out of such a 
venture—as follows.

The Neighborhood

One of my suburban opera
tions was investigated by three 
middle-aged women in a manner 
more thorough than that of most 
real estate experts. These women 
came in a group at all hours of

A m: ijj

7! ft
'“•ft “■rf ( "h

is Wood in Cans 
Amazmg—Try It Let US send you 

this Book free/»e’s some good news if you 
int to fix
rokeo chair flcM>r cracks 
Mse caster loose drawer poll 
oles in floiM’ screw holes 

in piaster

> a quick, expert, permanent 
5 of rcfxiiring with this newly 
jcovered wood — PLASTIC 
OOD—that handles like soft 
try and hardens into wood— 
tod you can carve, paint and 
ve nails and screws into. Re
ts will surprise you. Paint, hard- 
re stores sell PLASTIC WOOD 
' 2Jc a tube, 3?c a can.

If you arc planning to 
build, remodel or paint any house 
from a New England farm house 
to a California bungalow, this 
book will interest you.

It contains photographs of 
scores of houses in all parts of the 
country which have been painted 
with Cabot’s Old Virginia vV’hitc, 
or DOUBLE-WHITE, 
with Cabot's Gloss Collopakcs or 
stained with Cabot's 
Shingle and Wood Stains. These 
are accompanied by letters horn 
owners, architects, painters and 
dealers relating their experiences 
with Cabot’s Shingle Stains or 
Collopakcs.

From the far North one owner 
writes, "Twenty years ago I used 
Cabot’s Stains on a shingled roof. 
After all this time, ana through 
our severe climate, the shingle 
are as good as the day they were 
put on.” A California architect 
writes, "Hardly a building is pro
duced by us without Cabot prod
ucts." And a Philadelphia paint
ing contractor says, "You have 
certainly overcome all the trouble 
so commonly accepted in high 
grade paints.”

Th« coupon balow will bringyou "Th* Book 
of 100 Houses" FREE. Mail it today.

licks

trimmed

trcosotc

^FiRE!
It.

LASTIC WOOD
1

csWhat person does not shndder at the eery thoncht. 
And for good reason. Ten thoosand people bnrn to 
death every year . . , thirty thousand more suffer 
injury. Banish fire fear forever. Protect life and 
property with theS

HEW EAST WAT
a D^l JobiDSUfitii. Nodswav 
to ooodmrk. No Mol* M.djd. 
Im •TMjbt eataeod •Up* toaaleb

fUSTRITK New GAMEWELL 
VITALARM Signal

I Fitt Buck of itouldina 
It roar lOs atar* b *r dwsr •. . e.naot aupplrroe.
dearth rt *vo..CMe^, ta.

r

ortiiscaowowiHOuioiNC
9073

Vitalarm Siarnal detects a fire practi
cally as soon as it occurs . . , sounds a 
load alarm . . . warning yoo in time to 
cet oat ... in time to call the fire 
department before costly damare results. 
Thoash a precision instrament. Game- 
well Vitalarm Svnal is amazinirly 
aimplo. Electrically operated and abso
lutely aatomatic, it fita into a rciralar 
electric light socket ... on guard for 
that instant emergency when seconds 
count. Lasts a lifetime, yet costs no 
more than a good foantain pen.

I Every home has its vital fire spots — 
I basement, attic, kitchen. laundry. 
U gtables, kennela. garages easily con- 
f nected with extension alarm siren 
I powerful enough to be heard all ov«r 
w an estate.
’ Goerd your home against dangerons 

fires. Pin yoar cheek to the coupon below 
(money refonded if not satisfied), or ask 
your electrical dealer today to show 
yoa the new Gamewell Vitalarm Signal.

A NEW BOOK OF 
HOUSE PLANS

Cabot’s‘he Editorial Department of THE 
uMERICAN HOME has just com- 
Icted compilation of hundreds of 
ouscs with complete floor plans, 
osts, etc. Houses range in price 

$3,000 to $25,000, and were de- 
gned by some of America's foremost 
rchitects, In addition there are 
lany examples of remodeling with 
before and after" illustrations and 
amplete details as to the cost of 
te work.

his is anew, completely revised book, 
t %ri!l prove invaluable to anyone 
lanning to build or remodel. Sent 
ny where, postpaid, for $1.00. Address

The American Home
Garden Gty, N. Y.

Creosote Shingle Stains
and

Collopakcs
For Every Paint Use

■om

V
THE GAMEWELL CO.. NEWTON, MASS.
□ 1 enclose $10.00 for a VITALARM SignaL
□ Send me folder giving full details.

$,

Im.NAME Manufacturing Chemists 
141 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

Pleascsendyour Fret" Book of I00Houses'*to

DEALERS
STREETWrite or wire today for at* 

tractive introductory offer. 
115 Volts. 60 Cycles, A. C. STATE.CITY

THE GAMEWELL COMPANY Name.
MASSACHUSETTSN E W T O N ,

l.etrgfiit .^ieimiitaftmrvrtt t»f f-Vr»» Alarm K^nipmrnt Addnss .AH-j-34
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I generally shown in the deed. 
There may be. however, no defin
ing clause, but, for brevity, 
merely a reference to such a 
clause in some previous docu- 

’ ment.

Can You Swing It?
I used to have my office in the 

basement of a house where there 
was a family occupying the 
upper floors, an arrangement not 
uncommon in the end house of an 
operation. After many wrelp of 
trying to get a timid individual 
to place his name on the dotted 
line and become the proud pos
sessor of one of my new houses. 
I met him by appointment at 
my office one evening.

All along he had put off com
ing to a decision, giving as the 
reasons: his lack of confidence in 
himself, his fear that he could 
not keep up the payments, and 
his anxiety about the equity, 
which he felt sure he would lose 
if he didn’t meet his obligations. 
All his life, he explained, he had 
paid rent, struggling to save up 
enough to start buying a house, 
and now he was no longer a 
young man.

That night he had brought 
along a deposit and I filled out 
the agreement. Just as I was 
about to hand him a copy to 
sign, somebody upstairs started 
a player-piano. The melancholy 
strains of “Silver Threads 
Among The Gold” beat down on 
us. The man burst into tears, and 
in what might be called a dra
matic manner, made his exit, 
mournfully repeating that he 
knew he couldn’t go through with 
it. I made no effort to see him 
again. The assurance of sufficient 
funds to see a deal through is 
even of more importance in 
building a home, than in paying 
one off after it is built.

What About Foundations?
Next to finance and the selec

tion of the site is the character 
of the soil and its relation to the 
surrounding territory. “Built on 
solid rock” implies substantial
ness, but it demands an increase 
in the cost of excavation. Natural 
earth is generally of sufficient re- 
sistani^ to bear the load of any 
ordinary dwelling. Low lying 
ground, while offering already- 
dug cellars, may necessitate addi
tional depth of masonry and in 
some localities considerable ex
pense for material to bring the 
lot to street level. The lot above 
grade is expensive in several 
ways.

Filled-in ground, depending on 
the age of the fill and the kind 
of filling material can be made 
safe by properly designed foot
ings. The cost of the small 
amount of re-inforcing steel 
necessary in the concrete is not 
great in comparison with the 
sense of satisfaction it affords. 
Such footings will spread the 
load over areas which will per
mit only a uniform settlement, it 
any at all.

I have built a good many 
houses on a city ash dump where

TOILIT BOWLS
STAY SNOW
WHITS WITHOUT
SCRUBBING . .

i "No house costing less than 
; 13000 shall at any time here

after be erected on the lot or 
any part thereof” suggested no 
difficulty to me when I read it in 
the deed for some ground, for 
certainly I expected to get much 
more than that amount for each 
of the houses 1 intended to build. 
But see what happened.

About the time the stone
masons had run up some of the 
cellar walls, a court officer 
handed me a paper, the purport 
of which was that the owners of 
near-by homes had filed a Bill in 
Equity praying that I be re
strained from erecting the houses 
as planned. I interrupted the work 
at once.

The plans were not secret: 
many sub-contractors had han
dled them; copies were tacked 

' up in the operation shanty and 
1 a sworn-to set had been filed 
I with the proper authorities, but 
j 1 wondered how the objectors 

had discovered my costs. Some 
of the items of finish 1 had not 
yet decided on and surely could 
spend as much on as I cared to. 
However, without being extrava
gant. my estimated costs were 
above the figure mentioned in the 
restrictions.

1 soon discovered that the en
tire neighborhood objected to the 
operation: funds had been
raised: an attorney engaged and 
a builder had submitted his esti
mate of the cost. 1 rather think 
their agitation was the result of 
misjudgment on the part of a 
competing builder.

How much worse they would 
have felt if I had started build
ing seven or eight years later 
when the prices of building ma
terial soared skyward. It could 
have been a pretty small house 
(that word doesn’t mean beauti
ful. this time) and still have cost 
more than the set figure.

Well, in due time, and after 1 
had spent hours with my lawyer, 
the case came before the judges. 
Each of my sub-contractors had 
been served with a subpoena and 
they all lost time attending 
court.

The extensive preparation to 
prove every item of cost, the 
carefully copied contracts and 
the hours of preparation seemed 
wasted when the bench agreed 
with my defense that the cost, if 
not as much as the restricted 
minimum, could be brought up 
to it by elaborating certain por
tions of the building. These de
tails, as is customary, did not 
show on the working drawings on 
which their witness based his 
estimate.

deans doset bowl
without scourin

You don't have to 
scrub and scour to 
keep toilets clean. 

Sani-Flush does the work for 
you. You don’t have to touch 
the toilet with your hands.

Sani-Flush keeps the porce
lain glistening like new. Re
moves spots and rust. Do not 
confuse it with ordinary cleans
ers. It does something that no 
other method can do. It puri
fies the toilet trap which no 
scrubbing can reach. Sani-Flush 
eliminates the cause of toilet 
odors.

It is also effective for clean
ing automobile radiators. Sold 
at grocery, drug, and hardware 
stores, 25 cents. The 
Hygienic Products Co.,
Canton, Ohio.

CALLOUSESShe's only a little girl—but 
she knows that when Daddy 
is out of town on business 
there will he a welcome tele
phone call every few days. 
It's great fun to be able to 
tell him of some exciting 
new adventure. And it’s fun 
for Father, too, to hear fa
miliar voices and know that 
everything is all right.

Next time your husband 
travels, be sure to have him 
make telephone visits back 
home. It costs very little, 
especially during the eve
ning and night periods. For 
convenience, he can have the 
charges reversed if desired 
. . . and put on your resi
dence telephone hill.
The rates for station’to-atation 
calls during the night hours are 
about 35c for 75 miles 

55c for 175 miles 
80c for 300 miles

CEP^.Y FADE AWAY 
A ntw penetrtitlrn agent, com 
poimdad with thin, medicated 
riMlve COMF1-TAPE end3 
at 0DC8 . . . qutcicl; absorbs liar
S'OVCht of Corns. Callouses om. No Injury to health tissu 

Does away with tired, achlny bumlngfa«t;ypu walk, play, danc 
in comfort. ThonsaDds of hasp 
us«rt. Big spool of 60 squaro Incne —^1 only II by maU, If not dellgh 

} aftsr trying, got full refund.

ad
pal

. So

Cin*l lM» LaS.. Issl. a. iTSesns.

THE. AMERtCAH HOME u MM M Amtrhan 
AwFM-mai^i ifAe ketim Owl UiHr Mfb V'Iwufg srW 

|o«f UtU ntai mt M merlficM kf UmttM kuJttlt

PRATT & LAMBER*VARNISH PRODUCT
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the natural ground was twenty 
or more feet below the surface. 
The excavation for the cellars 
and footings brought to light the 
discarded material and ashes of 
several decades. Curiously 
enough, this material, heaped 
around the new buildings to form 
terraces and gardens, provided 
an excellent base for grass sod 
and shrubbery, which when 
planted there grew vigorously. 
The cellars, due to the porous 
nature of the fill, were always 
dry.

FREE NEW
BOOK

tells howto have
IM RUNNING WATER

for few cents a day!
Df course you've tAorngit ahovt havinK ninoing 
vsccr and—«s with most folks—e lot of ques> 
ions have come to mind. To help you with 
hese questions, we have prepared a new book, 
ust off the presses, which explains everything 
ou would want to know about iostalling a 
unning water sys- 
em.
Eighteen pages 

>f diagrams — full 
xplaoation of run- 
linc water from 
istcf os—shallow 
k'ells — deep wells 
-rivers—ponds— 
tkes—springs.
An invalunbie 

ook that will be 
ent you free, A 
ook that you 
lould read before 
Qu do anything 
bout iostalling 
>y water system— 
mar save you a 
jttly mistake.
'iihoutcost orob- 
tacion it is yours 
absolutely free.
11 out and mail the 
■upon mw while 
lU think of it.
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We write the policy
to meet YoUR needs

The question of stone or con
crete for the cellar walls is an
swered by cost alone. Both will 
be found satisfactory. In a 
locality where there is an abund
ance of available native stone its 
economy weighs heavily in favor 
of the rubble wall.

Does Old Material Pay?

You may want cash or life income 
at a certain age.
Or an annuity to begin now or later.

Or it may be that you must think of 
others first, just now, so that your 
need is for low-premium family pro
tection.
Quite possibly your budgctwill stand 
a desirable combination of insurance 
and investment. We have many pol
icy forms to suit all these purposes.

One word of caution about the 
use of second-hand bricks in the 
upper walls of a house. Don’t, 
unless there is a certainly that 
no plastering will touch the 
brickwork at any place, permit 
a single second-hand brick to 
come on the job. Exterior walls 
are generally stripped: in this 
case the plaster is kept from 
actual contact with the bricks, 
but on party walls, in back of 
ranges and at other points the 
plaster is applied directly to the 
brickwork.

200 (at«. per hour 
At lowest price 

ever quoted for a

I:

QUALITY WATER 
SYSTEM

IRBANKS-MORSE
Home Water Systems 

Eirgfwe »r Motor driven for every
form nnd borne ntei

MAIL THE COUPON
Fgirbaaks. Morse & Co., Dept. }62X 
poo S. Wsbasb Ave., Chicago 
Please scad me s copy of your new 
illustrated baodbook os water systems 
for homes and farms.
My source of water supply is:

□ Lake □ Spriag

8 Deep well □ Shallow well □ Cistera 
ave you electricity? □ Yes □ No

Dfyrm oim local ACEfrr to discuss yovr
NEEDS AND RESOURCES. HE THEN I^ILL 
SUGGEST THE ONE BEST POLICY FOR YOUFor economy's sake several 

loads of second-hand bricks were 
used indiscriminately on an 
operation of dwellings that I in
spected. After the houses were 
finished the wall paper on the 
party walls showed grease spots 
here and there. They were scraped 
off and the walls re-papered, but 
the spots re-appeared on the 
fresh paper. Again the walls were 
scraped; this time the whitecoat 

FQH your I given coats of shellac and 
i aluminum paint, separately and 

together, by way of experiment. 
The result was the same. The re
turn of the grease marks was 

: finally prevented by chipping off 
the plaster under each spot and 
removing a brick or two. This 
proved to be a very expensive 
matter as the operation was a 
large one and the spots scattered 
throughout all the houses.

The

□ Streem Or Communteate with the Home Office, Giving yoKr Address 
and Date of Birth

THE PRUDENTIAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA

BDWA&D D. DUFFIELD. ^rttideni 
HOME omCE, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

Name

lAddrru. R.F.D.
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WING MACHINE
R SES
What You Ought to Know about Them

31N-0NE
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The country’s famous rose specialists 
have written this booklet. Such men as 
J. Horace McFarland, J. H. Nicolas, 
Romaine B. Ware, C. E. F. GersdorfT and 
others contribute their knowledge of rose 
culture.

^trl apparent; 
second-hand bricks from sooty 
unlined chimneys or. more than 
likely, from greasy areas above 
ranges had been delivered and 
used. Their appearance in the 
piles had been little different 
from that of the other old bricks 
and it is doubtful that they 
would have been discarded by 
the bricklayers if they could 
have been distinguished.

A good house carpenter can 
successfully superintend the erec
tion of a dwelling if the owner’s 
plans are explicit, but too much

cause was

'P working parts 
OUT machine free 
n lint—oil them 
m with 3-in-One 
ud the machine’s new pep will 
prise you! Three-in-One not only

Eirates; it also cleans and prevents 
. Both handy cans and bottles, 
nber N.R.A.

An American Home Sertice Booklet, 
postpaid, 20c.

-IN-ONE OIL The American Home Garden City, N. Y.
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in its mouth; a beaded blouse 
with a rebo^o of silk over it, a 
necklace of beads or coins, hair 
braided in two long braids hang
ing down the back, and a man’s 
hat. felt usually, richly adorned 
with gilt braid The boy’s Charro 
suit has skin-tight trousers with 
rows of silver or metal buttons 
down the outside, a short jacket 
something like an Eton and also 
elaborately embroidered, and the 
same sort of sugar loaf hat worn

actual manual labor must not be 
expected of the man in that posi
tion ; the proper inspection of the 
work of others will take a con
siderable amount of his time.

Mistakes will happen. An 
error, expensive and annoying, 
came to my attention back in the 
days when hot air heating was 
the common installation. It was

One way 
to save your rugs 
is to them

-y*

I
I

i

the CeillrUff i Ion
.. the other way is to lay them 

over OZITB RUG CUSHIONS
really a combination of an error 
and poor planning. The owner- 
builder moved into the house 
late in the fall and immediately by the girl. If he Jives in the coun

try or his people are wealthy he 
gets a horse, and in a short time 
becomes an expert and graceful 
rider.

The Mexican girl is a bom 
coquette and an attractive one. 
By the time she has reached “her 
fifteen Aprils” she may have had 
one or more small love affairs. She 
is usually pretty, with large and 
hand.some eyes, a bright and fas
cinating manner and dances well. 
Her salutation with her fingers to 
her friends is very graceful and is 
used by all Mexicans from their

Screens that roll up an 
down—like a window shod
Ts Toim home fltUI marked with the crucll 
of uely. troubloHocne. liKlit-t>bMtructlDK, ol 
fashioned Mcreens? Wiiy not sweep tin 
shortcomings out of your life —with Ri 
screens of Pella?

A touch of the finger and Rolscreens n 
up, automatically, onto hidden rollers 
out of the way and eight. A pull .11 
they’re on duty.

Koticreena are 
putting up and

Roiacreena clean fheraaeJvea each tiS 
they're rolled. No eoJilng of breeee-blofl 
draperies. ■

Roiaereena do not mar the beauty H 
windowa, nor abut out ten to twenty jH 
cent of the light, as do wide-framed, fll 
type screens. ■

Rolarreena ore durable. Made (A speefl 
electroplated ■•AluminA" — strong. cluH 
vision wire cloth that will outlive tlfl
TKX<nuS GUAKANTXX. ■

Any siae or type window —casement | 
douhle-hung — can be easily Bolscrre 
— inside or outside. Fifteen patent^ 
tures make Rolsoreens of PtUa the niH 
efficient rolling screens on the market, /fl 
their years of wear make them the mH 
economical in the end. Time desired. Mull coupon. H

built fires in the range and hot 
air furnace.

Shortly after the fires were 
started I was asked to examine 
the blistered varnish on the oak 
box of the low-down toilet tank.
The heat from the bathroom 
register seemed to be the cause 
of this and of the warm water 
which flushed the bowl. I sug
gested a suitable baffle of sheet 
metal to divert the stream of 
warm air. This was installed but 
it failed to change the tempera
ture of the water in the tank.

The owner happened to men- babyhood, 
tion that the water remained hot The social season in Mexico is 
at times when the heater fire was 
low and when the register was 
closed. That remark gave a clue 
to the real cause; a plumber had 8th and the feast of Guadalupe on 
connected the water lines im- the 12th, when people come from 
properly but having changed the all parts of the Republic to wor- 
china indexes on all the faucets ship her, the Indians bringing

wares to sell and food to last them 
for a week or more, and on the 
16th the Posadas begin and last 
until Christmas eve. They repre
sent the inns where Joseph and 
Mary tried to get admitted on 
their way to Jerusalem. The re
ligious part of the Posada con
sists of all the company forming

5 vermonent. No anni 
taking down.

in the month of December begin
ning with the church festivals, the 
Immaculate Conception on the

FELLAo r
Rqi.stbkxn Compaxy, OSi M.iin Street, 
Pella, Iowa

Send illustrated booklet deaerfhing ben 
convenience and utility of Kobereens.

kept the error from being dis
covered at once.

Damaged silver finish on a set 
of lighting fixtures seemed unex
plainable until an owner con
fessed that he had dampened a 
fresh coal fire in the heater on 
one of his visits of inspection.
The action of the gases had 
proved ruinous to the bright a procession with lighted candles 
metal. in their hands and singing, beg-

These unusual incidents can, ging to be let in. Eight doors are 
of course, occur on any job. but shut in their faces and they are 
an owner putting up a house for told to be gone, but the ninth is 
himself is not always in a posi- opened to them. This finishes 
tion to insist that the damages the religious service (oftentimes 
be made good without expense omitted) and then dancing and 
to himself. the breaking of the pinatas com

mence. Pinatas are large earth- 
ware jars trimmed with tissue 
paper and tinfoil and represent 
clowns and boats, ships, brides, 
airplanes, etc., and all sorts of 
novelties. They are filled with 
fruit and candies, nuts and raisins 
and are hung from the ceiling in 
a large room, or the patio. Each 
person is blindfolded and has a 
chance to break the pinata, being 
provided with a stick. He is led 
near the place, turned round two 
or three times and then goes for
ward to the attack and gives a 
great deal of merriment to the 
rest of the company. In the end

A'ame-

P. 0. Addreaa.

Suvt »500 to *150'
Of course can save fugs by
putting them on the cetUng. But the real 
way to protect and ENJOY them is to 
underlay even the old ones with Ozite 
Rug Cushions. You’ll glory in the new 
depth and richness Ozite gives each rug 
. .. and the air of quiet restfulness these 
softened rugs give your home. And you'll 
be grateful, too, through many, many 
years for Ozite’s economy in making your 
rugs last TWICE AS LONG!

$1TbA Bnttol—A 
RoAm« Anri Hmtb 

(llAMriAtot

III.Ml

Onlf be sure you get GENUINE 
Ozite. Cheap substitutes may prove costly 
in the end. Only genuine Ozite ia ozon
ized (made odorleas), and |>ermanent!y 
mothproofed. It ia absolutely gttaranteed 
to satisfy you,
• Otitc Rug Cu^ioos now cone in two weights: 
Gold Tape Otite (heavier weight) and Silver Tape 
Ozite(IigbTcrweighi). Look for the name OZI^ 
impressed la the fabric. Sold wherever ruga and 
carpets are sold.

MOIIERX HOMI 
At Mill PrU*os!

Now, new "Van Tina Sorvice"—the perfect: 
BulliUng Service. Vour home built compl 
ready to move Into—.eaally. safely and at 
third lees coetJ Many are saving $500 to 1 

Chooee from IM prise designs or let tis d 
your home trom your own Ideaa—PRBX. 
cholee of brick, wood, stucco or combination 
supply finest guaranteed materlala and stro 
construction to meet all building eodoa.

MIU Frloee—you buy direct from our $ 
Mills at today’s low wholesale prices, 
order buys your home complete. Ho extra 

FinMt Modem Pea lure*. Ook Floors, t 
Quilt Insulation. Bullt<ln Kitchen 1 
Lunen Cloeeta, Clothes Chutes, etc. More 
fort—leas work for the housewife.

Homemaking 
around the globe
[Continued from page 207\

little toys, mules with baskets of 
candies on their sides.

Children take part in the 
numerous plays and dances given 
by the schools to which they go. 
and are very fond of fancy dress 
parties. Sometimes during their 
childhood or early youth the girl somebody breaks the jar and the 
receives a present of a China 
Poblana dress and the boy a 
Charro suit. The China Poblana 
has a skirt richly embroidered cially imported for the Posada 
with lentejuelas of many colors, 
often representing the Mexican 
flag or the eagle with the snake

RUG CUSHION

FREE BOOK
100 HOME PLAINS

rim It tnO MU
ftr

aU, Itmdt mmra
m

FREE If you live in IU-, la.. 
Wit., Minn.. Mo., Kan., Nebr.. 
H. D. or S. D. (Other Statet 
tend 30c.> ,

Gordon-VanTinCUMTON CAkTET COMPANY 
Merchao4ue Mart. Chicago 
Please send me a free sample of Ozice Rug 
Cushion, and a copy of your new booklet.'*U$e- 
fal Facts AboucthcCsn ofRugsandCarpett.”

AH 3.34
things fall on the floor and the 
children rush forward to pick up 
the spoils. Trays of toys espe-

WwrU't Larfot Sfittlallab In Hamt BulUlnt Sin 
1H3 Com St., Davenport. Iowa

Check free boofci wanted: □ Homee, D On 
□ Summer Cottagee. □ Book of 5000 Bargi 
Building Material.Samt. are passed around to the guests 

and all goes forward with the 
best of enjovTOent. Many love

Addna. Nome

___ Sum___City. AddreiB
f.
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affairs begin at these parties. 
S^jmetimes a popular girl will be 
chosen and a ball given in her 
honor at the feast of Los Reyes. 
There are no Christmas trees or 
hanging up of stockings on 
Christmas eve. But on the night 
before the feast of I.os Reyes all 
children put out their shoes and 
the Santos Reyes fill them with 
candies and dulces and leave them 
toys.

Courting in Mexico is called 
“Playing the Bear,” When the 
young man has seen a girl that 
he admires he takes up his posi
tion in front of her house, but on 
the opposite side of the street 
every afternoon or evening. At 
first no notice is taken of him. but 
after a while the girl may appear 
on the balcony for a minute. Soon 
after this he moves over to her side 
of the street and after a long or 
short time they begin to speak to 

I each other. Later he plucks up 
courage, and asks for her hand per
sonally or by letter, The parents 
look up his family and prospects 
and if everything is satisfactory, 
consent is given and preparations 
for the wedding are commenced. 
This is the time of romance, for 
all .Mexican girls look forward to 
matrimony. Furniture is bought, a 
house selected and the trousseau 
ordered. The wedding dress is 
always the gift of the groom and 
is generally very handsome.

On the day of the wedding, the 
bride arrayed in her sumptuous 
attire goes down to the carriage 
that is to take her to the church. 
The carriage is also decorated 
with orange flowers as are the 
horses’ heads and the coachman’s 
whip. As they pass through the 
streets everybody looks on smil
ingly, and wishes them a long and 
happy life. They always have two 
sets of godparents ami sometimes 
six or seven bridesmaids. The civil 
ceremony takes place sometimes a 
few days before the religious and 
the witnesses for this event are 
chosen from their most distin
guished friends or relatives.

After the church ceremony they 
go to be photographed. Then fol
lows the reception. Unfortunately 
all the weddings do not turn out 
well. Jealousy, creeps in, in many 
families, and the husband in a few 
years finds a new love called the 
dear one {la querida), and 
neglects his wife and children for 
the new family. As a rule, the wife 
bears her trouble silently, but 
sometimes she takes vengeance 
into her own hands and a tragedy 
ensues. I have often worrdered if 
no misgivings enter into the mind 
of the bride as she stands at the 
altar, in this, the happiest day of 
her life, or if she banishes every 
thought except that of the Lovers’ 
Litany: “Love like ours can never 
die.”—Alice L. .\. .Aoramonte.
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Garden facts 
and fancies

L
ast month I spoke of some of the 
showy accessions from Mexico, 

but did not by any means exhaust 
the record. For instance, there is the 
Dahlia that cannot be overlooked. 
But it was thinking of the brilliancy 
of color in the Mexican flowers that 
led me to that previous note. I 
would now add another flower that, 
within the last couple of years has, 
with some suddenness, regained gar
den attention, for it is to Mexico 
also we must credit the Tithonia, 
that fiery orange-red dahlia-like ten
der annual, that during the last three 
or four years has been steadily gain
ing in favor. Started early in neat, 
it will give plenty of flowers before 
frost comes. It needs a little shelter, 
however, in places that are likely to 
be exposed to heavy winds. The 
plant grows six to eight feet high 
and for fiery luminosity there is 
hardly anything in the fall garden 
to equal it. Strange how that same 
fiery luminous color runs through so 
many of these things from Mexico!

Another new world contribution 
to gardens, but this one from South 
America, is the common Nasturtium 
(Tropaeolum). It has been so thor- 
ou^ly accepted as sometimes to be 
included in the category of old- 
fashioned flowers in the thought 
that it might come from Europe.

Double NastuHiumi of the Golden Gleam type are now coming in a 
variety oj colors; the achievement of thousands of band crossings

tice. It is one of those books that 
attempts to answer the inquirer who 
wants a volume that “tells me all 
about
constantly telling this, that, and the 
other thing: covering the flower gar
den, the vcMtable garden, fruit gar
den. trees, ^rubs

In “New Gardens For Old” by 
Ortloff & Raymore (Doubleday, 
Doran) the authors have done a 
somewhat unusual thing for a prac
tical handbook. They have assumed 
that you have already got a garden 
and that it may need a little atten
tion to improve the desim, to re
arrange the planting, or by adding 
a feature here and there. So the ap
peal is made to the active gardener 
whose garden is already in being and 
wants friendly advice and council 
on further developments and reno
vation. In a word, it is a practical 
application of true landscape prin
ciples to the small plot garaen.

harvest. Hitherto, the only really 
good double scarlet Nasturtium was 
seedless and propagation was by cut
tings only.

The perfection in development of 
a pure selection takes time; hence, 
the new Scarlet Gleam will not be 
offered til] 1935: but in the meantime 
there comes the interesting informa
tion that this season a strain of 
Double Nasturtiums in several col
ors is available in mixture. This 
strain, the originator (Burpee) tells 
me, has been reached by crossing of 
colors of the Single Nasturtium on 
to Golden Gleam and some 40,000 
individual crosses by hand pollina
tion have been made in the field and 
under glass. The photograph on this 
page was taken in the greenhouse 
m early December. Some of the new 
flowers Carry the delightful odor 
that was present in Golden Gleam.

Another welcome new plant in a 
number of variations that has been 
developed within the last few years 
and just now is finding way into 
general distribution, is a large num
ber of Hybrid HemerocalUs. The 
first serious work on this group of

lants was undertaken by Dr, A. B.
tout at the New York 

Garden in his studies of plant 
sterility, because the old-fashioned 
Tawny Daylily was one of those 
interesting plants that was repro
duced entirely by vegetative means, 
a "cion" to give its technical name.

Several other people were stimu
lated into work, too, and among 
them all, perhaps, Mr. C Betscher or 
Ohio has been particularly success
ful, in a practical way, in breeding 
that has Wn extended over quite 
a number of years now. Some of 
the results in his varieties have been 
made available in the trade and are 
being offered in several of the cata
logs this season. One selected for 
illustration is Mrs. H. H. Wyman, 
having truly yellow flowers quite 
late in the season—August—whereas 
heretofore yellow flowered Hemero- 
callis were generally flowering earlier 

the season. Thus, variety is added 
to our garden and richer opportun
ity for perfect color harmonies are 
constantly being offered.

Two more new books for the gar
dener are before me. M, G. Kains 
in his “Modem Guide to Successful 
Gardening" (Greenberg) offers an 
extraordinary complete all around 
manual of garden theory and prac-

ardening." 360 pages are

THE MASTER GARDENER* SAYS: and everything!

"A rich carpet of 
grass, lots of beau
tiful flowers—your 
garden can't give 
them to you if it's 
half starved. M.ake 
sure of beauty 
araundyourhomeby 

giving your plants a square meal 
this spring. I recommend Vigoro."

• Vieoro is not a by-product. 
Unlike such incomplete rations 
as bone meal and manures, it is 
a safe, scientifically balanced 

lies to each 
elements it

plant food. It supp 
plant all the fooa 
needs from the soil.

Vigoro is clean, odorless. It’s 
easy to apply, either by hand or 
with one of the convenient, in
expensive Vigoro spreaders. 
Economical, onjv 4 lbs. per 100 
square feet will bring quick, 
lasting results.

See your garden supply dealer 
today; get enough \ igoro to 
supply a square meal to every
thing you grow. And be sure 
it’s genuine Vigoro; look for 
the name on the box or bag. 
6 sizes, from iz oz. to 100 lbs.

Botanical

Bomm
The Mexican Tithonia, has a lus
cious 

scar
growth 8 ft. high and orange- 
let flower. actual size)

The last two seasons saw an almost 
universal acceptance of the novelty 
introduction of the variety Golden 
Gleam, the yellow double-flowered 
Nasturtium that, as a matter of fact, 
was rescued from oblivion by Mr. 
Bodger, an American seed grower, 
who heard of its existence in Mexi
can gardens, curiously enough. Its 
intrinsic merit was such that in two 
years it has become one of the best- 
known and most popular of annuals.

It will be good news to many that 
a Scarlet Gleam is now in existence, 
although it will not be offered to the 
trade until after the current year's

Hear the Master Gardener's radio 
talks on successful gardening, and 
songs you love presented 1^ a distin- 

ished musical ensemble. The
S', Houa, Sunday after
noons, t'lo Eastern Standard 
Time. NK: Red Network.

ARDEN

in

Setimt
The new hybrid Daylilxes extend tl 
season at both ends. Mrs. H. f 
IVyman. for example (Betscher), 

yellow in late summerBeauty in one?
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tting^ (Sun PETUNIASPECIAL MARCH 
OFFERINGS

it-
tam DREER’S

1934

GARDEN
BOOK

Thi New 
Mrs. J. D. 
EiseU Kcst, 
V. S. Plant 
Patent Ne. 67

S«nd nov for ycrar free copy pf Dreer'i 
1934 Garden Book. It is the one ctmpku 
^de to tucceufuJ ga/deatos. 216 pages, 
indudingsomeofibemoscuDusualeaclu* 
sive offering in our ceacuf7-loo< bistory.

The New Perfumed Rose Mrs. J. D. EISELE 
Truly the Rose of 1934. A vigorous bush that blooms abuo* 
dantlf, even ia mid-summer. Magaihceot flowers—perfect at every 
stagc.frombudto full-blown rose. Coloring,alusdous cherry-rose 
wim a warming glow of scarlet. Perfumed with the fruity fragrance 
of the old-time garden roses. Strong, two-year-old dormant plants, 
$1.30 each; $13.00 per doz. Sent charges prepaid before April 1.

NEW GIANT MONTBRETIAS
The glory of the late summer gardea Six beautiful new varieties 
in exquisite colorings that include golden apricot, glowing 
orange, crimson and scarlet. One bulb each of the six new 
varieties (six bulbs). $1.23 postpaid if you mention this magazine.

The ''DREER" LAWN GRASS
grass seed for repairing your lawn now. Contains only

...... . lawn grasses, free from chaff and weeds. Produces a
smooth, velvety lawn of thick texture and springy, carpet-

___ sod. Excellent for small or large lawns. jPt. pkg., 23c;
qc., 43c; 4 qts., $1.40; peck, $2.30. Prepaid in U. S. A. 
Writ* today for vonr free copy of DREER’S 1934 GARDEN BOOK

Another
OUTSTANDI^''G Novelty
Setting Sun is an improved large ruffled 
form of the popular Rose of Heaven 
Petunia. It is a single, fringed Petunia 
with a color of a pinkish glow that can 
1)0 described only by comparing it to 
the beautiful shadings of a setting sun’s 
reflections on massed white clouds. 
Whether alone against a green back* 
ground or in masses with other flowers, 
it blonds in perfect color harmonyinany 

garden. Like all Petunias it grows easily—may be started indoors in 
April for May transplanting or may be sown out of d(x>rs in late May.HENRY A. DREER

1306 Spring Garden Street34 Dreer Building
Sold only in packets at 25c per packetPHILADELPHIA. PA.

Special OFFERossoms under llie C^/now Mail the coupon and we will send you 
free of charge “Everything for the 
Garden,” Henderson's new seed cata
logue. together with the new Hender
son 25-cent rebate slip.

1934 SEED CATALOGUE 
and 25c REBATE SLIP
“Everything for the Garden” is the title of our 1934 catalogue. It is a 
beautifully illustrated l)ook with 32 full-color plates and hundreds of illus
trations direct from actual photographs of the results of Henderson’s seeds. 
It offers many special collections of vegetable seeds arranged so as to give 
a continuous supply of fresh, crisp vegetables throughout the summer, and 
collections of flower seeds especially arranged for harmony of color and 
continuity of bloom.
It is a complete garden book and should be in the hands of every lover of 
the garden beautiful or bountiful.
Clip the coupon nowl

IMAGINE the thrill that Peggy and I had that 
winter’s morning, to find poking out from 

under the snow, the waxy blooms of the Christmas 
Rose plants we bought from you last spring. You 
said they would bloom the first year, and they 
have. Just as did all the other Root-Strength 
Wayside plants we bought.”

So writes this satisfied customer. W'e guarantee 
the same satisfaction to you. Send for our cata
log. Nothing equals it in America. More new 
things. Fuller cultural directions. Prices such as 
make buying easy.

Christmas Rose

at

1

The Henderson Rebate Slip, which will 
be sent wilh every catalogue where the 
coupon in this advertisement is seni us, 
will be accepted by us as 25 cents cash 
payment on any order of two dollars 
or over.

If,Per 25 hS12.S0

PETEK
HENDERSON & CO.

35 CORTIANDT STREET 
NEW YORK CITY *»<>»

MAIL COUPON NOW

Send catalogue and rebate slip without charge.
pkts. Setting Sun Petunia for which...........enclowKl.Send

Name

waN|,yicle QaLrdenj Address,

City .......................................................................Stale......................
Jt is not necessary to order Petunia (o receioe catalogue

12 NlcDtor Avenue, Mentor, Ohio 
America’s finest plants and bulbs

-J 35
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Prize-winning gardens»

With the
f..

WATER.WEIGHT

ROLLER
Grow Richer Grass

Rolling in early ^ring, after new seed is sown, 
and during the Summer is essential for a 6ne Free Booklet

“The Proper Care of 
Lawns,” Authorita" 
tire. Instructive, 
and Illustrated, 24 
Pages. Write for 
free copy.

velvety lawn. But the roller pressure should be 
variable to suit season and purpose—light weight 
in the Spring when the ground is soft and heavier 
as rhe ground hardens. This weight adjustment 
is simple with the Dunham Water-weight Roller.
The hollow steel drum is easily filled with water 

or sand to supply the required weight. Ask 
for the Dunham Roller—strotiKt—more

durable. Look for the green drum and red handle. Many 
sizes. Sold by Hardware, Seed and Department Stores.

This is a family triumph, since Mrs. Schellenberg had no outside labor in 
her St. Louis garden

N THE face of trying economic 
conditions during the last 

year, Yard and Garden Contests 
were held throughout the nation, 
and surprisingly, showed a higher 
general standard.

A fair deduction is that the 
average family is steadily becom
ing more interested in beautifying 
the home grounds and coming 
more to plan its grounds for 
livability. While a few years ago 
the rear lawn area was just a back 
yard, it is now becoming some
thing which the family enjoys.

As in previous years, the judg
ing in the national contest was 
done from photographs of selec
tions in each local group, and the 
contestants are segregated into 
three divisions, as indicated in the 
legends with pictures. By means 
of these accompanying photo
graphs of the first award winners 
in the three classes, you are privi

leged to visit with us into these 
prize gardens, and perhaps you 
may gather a hint for application 
in your own garden.

IDUNHAM LAWN ROLLER CO.Jnc.
113M Chambefs St, New York, N. Y.

In Canada, 16 dcs Erables Blvd.
^ Lachine, P. Q. ^

PETERSON ROSES
insure

Rose-Garden Success
Send for

Little Book 
About Roses

Ferns 
Wild Flowers
all the rare native orchids 
and the many delightful 
wild things you have al
ways so wanted in your 
own garden. Choice lot 
of Azaleas and Rhododen
drons in pink of condition, 
attractively priced.

Catalog
Send for it. A complete Wild 

Flower aad Fern Guide.

VS

99
0

with new price-liHt and Bp(9cinl oflinra.

Given you cootplote iiiformatinn iibout 
tbA earn and nelnctiou of Uw "omuin” 
of old und now varietim. Mukna Ao«e- 
gardening a real pleasure.

Sent free to New England, the North 
And Middle AUuntic Slatea, nnd the 
Middle Suutii. 2S oeute elsewhere. In Memphis, Tenn., Mrs. Sam Jackson with some hired labor contrived 

the charming garden beltnu. Above is Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Doyles expertly 
designed garden at Riverside. California

GEOKCE H. PETERSON, Inc.
Rose Hpecialiatn for 31 years 

50 ParamtiH Kitud, Fair Lawn, N.J.

GILLETTS
Fern&FIower Farm
3 Main St. Soutliwick Maas.

« A GARDEN WALL •
Erect a sturdy, inconspicuous fane*, plant vines and 
ilowers, and nature will build you a beautiful garden 
wall, affording both protection and privacy. Pittsburgh 
Fence, with uniformly heavy-gauge wires ^ zinc- 
covared rust-resisting copper-bearing steel, is the ideal 
fence garden foundation. Send for the free Fence Gar
den Book, full of helpful suggestions. Address Pitts
burgh Steel Co., 733 Union Trust Bldg.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Pittsburgh Fence

IL
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CHOKE OUT THE 
WEEDS IN YOUR 
LAWN___

- - tki td^ 0^ tkiHow to visit your 
flower show

:v

Gmntiid /^A
Va^a^ ^
^ (/’(aw Potent No. 3S)

Introduced by the creators of the 
famous Dorothy Perkins Rambler

[Continued from page !92]

*not be too impetuous in adopting 
the elaborate e/Tects. Many of the 
arrangements and plants used are 
practical only under the super
vision of professional gardeners.

Attendants at exhibits and com
mercial booths are always ready 
to answer intelligent questions. 
Much valuable information may 
be gleaned from these specialists, 
and full advantage should be 
taken of the opportunity.

Do not overlook the commer
cial exhibits where the new-est 
tools, fertilizers, and garden acces- 

olTered. Secure all

Li
)

Here is a Hybri(i Tea Rose which has 
been enthusiastically welcomed by 

In all the
with SCOTT’S 
Creeping Bent! rose lovers the world over, 

shows and contests Countess Vvndal has 
been proclaimed the outstanding rose of 
many years. The striking display of 
Countess Vandal in the Horticultural 
Gardens at A Century of Progress was 
the delight of the lovers of beautiful roses.

Countess Vandal is a rose of remark-

OTHER ROSE NOVELTIES 
S.'nicing Mary Hart 
(/’(aW Potent No. S)

A most unique rose with ma* 
roon-Ted buds, opening to 
well-formed blossoms of 
deep, velvety, blood-red 

ith an over-glow of amber. 
Unhke most red roses, Mary 
Hart docs not wilt or dry 
wfien cut, but opens per
fectly. Mary Hart is a rose 
that allrosc-lovcts will want 
in their garden.

irui wUl quleklr tUl out 
u ssd thin, sickly places

This uneslns 
tboae bare spo. 
in your tawo. TMponatbie (or weed 
crowthi Juat try it . . . like hundreds of 
others have doner Like Ur. and Mrs. O. 
C. Davis of Carlstadt, N. J.. whose most 
beauUful and perfect SCOTT’S CUEP- 
ING hi:NT Lawn won the Orand Prise In 
1B33. Like r. C. Waehtel. eosi Odell Ave.. Cbleaeo. "Doeens of _peonie stop to look 
at our HCOTT'S CUEPINO BENT l.ewn 
and remark how beautiful it is. There is 
not a bare or uneven spot In my lava, on 
both the level areas and 
the terrace." This inter* 
mtlDg booklet tells you 
haw to rrow a beaoUfal 
lawn-free from weeds 
—In sla weeks.
It tells you everythlne 

Should know about 
SCOTT'S CREEPING 
BENT—how to plant— i 
why Bent resists weeds j 
—and how to maintain , 
a Bent Lawn, Simply j 
ask (or a (ree copy of I 
"BENT LAWNS." 1
Voa Srr ruritialty tnvitni n 
to HM( AW erkIhU at (As ‘
IntirnaUanat floterr Ifliow,

sones are 
available booklets and printed 
matter.

Seeing a big flower show is 
much like going to a museum. 
Most people try to “take in’’ 
everything in one flying visit. 
They are usually “taken in” with 
sore feet, aching backs, and gen
eral fatigue, if you go only once 
to the flower exhibit allow enough 
time to rest and enjoy refresh
ment at intervals.

At home as soon as convenient 
look through alt of the notes and 
literature collected. Identify the 
questionable plants by referring 
to catalogs, jot down your in
spired intentions to improve and 
add to your own garden. Keep 
your notes safely tucked away for 
later reference.

W1
able vigor and blooms unceasingly 
throughout the summer. Its long, pointed 

: are as slender as a fashionable
FREEI

buds
Countess with shadings of coppery bronze 
suffused with soft gold. Blooms finish in ayou
fascinating arrangement of petals, reflexed 
with silver sheen. Superb for cutting. Every 
home owner will desire at least one bed of 
this new garden variety. So place your 
order early as the supply is limited. 'J

A S«n«alion 
"BLAZE"

(Plnnt Patent 
No. JO)

The first hardy Evcrbloom- 
ing Scarlet Climbing rose 
ever produced. Brilliant, vig
orous and hardy. Has every 
quality to assure it a tre
mendous success. "Blaze" 
will do everything expected 
of a climbing rose. Order 
now! Be among the first in 
your community to enjoy 
thisremarkabletose.

O. M. SCOTT & SONS CO. Sold by Nurtaryman, Florists, Seedsman 
and Dealers Everywhere

The genuine is identified by this label. 
Order now from your dealer and avoid 
disappomtment. ^

Maktrt of Bommtifml Lowno
Marysville, OhioS420 Main Street

TOOLS youffAawn and
ga^cn need!

JACKSON iPERKINS 0
Hvbnduen soti WHolmIc Distribatoa of NewRoset 

u>i I’iMt Speculuoi
DANDELION

raer
RKli your tewn of 
s million hitun 
(IsodellORA by nip* 
pine oft heads. 
Yank* crab enas.

If not at 
your dealer's. imkI 
os 9S oeooi.

II " STURDY 
ENGLISH OIGCINC PORK 
lyies iwloe as easily as a 
■pade. brsaks UD soil. U.OO .

NEW YORK STATENEWARK

MILBRADT POWER 
LAWN 

MOWERS

CONDON’S GIANT 
SVKIIBKAKING
"QUEEN or THE UARXST;" EIC MONEY-MAKER: 
LARGE SOLID FRUIT: EXCELLENT CANNEB- 
To introduee to you our Northom Crown. ■'Sure-Ctop” 
Live Seeds and Planta wo will msil you US aesds of 

Cssieaii’s CIswt Eierkss»ki||Tsswata

)
and OUR BIG ISM cataJo* of SooM. 
t Plasm asd Sbniba 
L Thia valuable 
I ZDO-pasa book 
I tells yoo bow and when to plant. 
* Send Se stamp to eever poatac*. 
Prkei Lower Than Ever Bsfsea.

TOMATO1 feel that this gardening on 
paper in anticipation of spring is 
as pleasant as the actual experi
ence with spade and rake.

too.

Harry R. 
O'Briea’s 04
Pt- Garden BOOK. “WHAT. WHEN 

aad HOW to PLANT" 
Uardeo sooreu not plven la 
saad ratahiKi Ask at store 

• you buy tools or send 
lOr In Mn to THE UNION 
PORK * HOE CO.. 4H 
DmMIo A*o., Cotumhus.O.

-'^^UnioN FREEu: iiIT.
II TOOkiH CMinHT itUATf

Walking off with 
flower show prizes
[Continued from page 190]

mh} N BROS.P SEEDSMENCONE
•ox IS ROCKFORD. ■ LUNOIf

NEW and IMPROVED
Easy to Qpeniie—a 12-year-old boy can keep 
up a bcauLiful lawn.

Sires: 20", 2T'. 30". 60" gai^.
Mny be had with Sickic-Bar and Riding Sulky 
Attachment.

PENTSTEMON GRANDIFLORUS
Ths MW fthflil laiif PantaiAreon. ara of cWr
■ml 9%ry hirtmjiiUmir b*MULifDlly with th« aMver
foltaiiA. flturdr npllc«ii« no Ataklriff nMoad. Plutn miUi« irrMid olttiDp«s an v«rr hardy asd stay tidy all aaisoD. Idaal for the

S
izdar. A plant that aTa^onaadmiraa, Uat^t LSlnchen;lotimlna In June and Julv. Fl«ld>|fn»wD planU. Orderaarly and ubUiln baat raaulU thia

"spot" them evenly around. The 
rule requires flowers to be 
arranged, not by alternating 
varieties and colors, but by lump
ing or massing together the dif
ferent colors or varieties. This is \ 
one of the most valuable rules for 
achieving interesting and unusual 
results.

Rule II. Avoid combinations 
culturally or seasonally impos
sible. This is a pleasant rule, for it 
is one we generally follow instinc
tively. No one would be likely to 
combine Orchids and wild Daisies, 
or Tulips with Chrysanthemums.

Rule 12. Perfect balance in a 
line arrangement obtained by 
keeping the highest point over its 
base. Take a tall spray or long
stemmed flower that you intend to 
use to procure your height and let 
it rise at one side of the arrange
ment. Now center it and notice 
how much firmer and more bal-

yt.
4for fti.OO. potlDPltfi 12 !or92»00( ncK prepM.

Smdyar Catalog.

Write Jot new iKuelrated caiahg
MILBRADT MANUFACTURING CO.

Eotabliohod IB9SHereford’s Cardens Oakford, Illinois
S409-04 No. Ttnih Si. Si. Loeli, Mo.□ ■suy tuna In

tiM
drrlnc waah awolv and apot- iaaaly ciaaa. Rilda like ao 1^1 uaibMllG Id atpra awmy. 126 ft.

Id on\j 1$ONK rLACB .pmo., u.
___ ___ _ urMbtrHuy cloih«a UluaeTO HANO trmUd faldar FBSS.

ttoa.
■way wHh A FENCE/or EVERY BUDGET

CLAY taUIPMCNT CORPORATIONENTnS
WASH

Stewart Iron and Chain Link Wire Fences 
are designed for every type home. Fiymti the 
simplest form of protection to the most 
elaborate type of beautification and splendor.
Springtime is Fence time — and the cost of 

Stewart Fence Protection is at a mini- 
t mum NOW.

CsSsr Patis iowa

;nce&WONDER DAHLIAS
You WUl be Proud to Have

1 Kaweah 
I Satan

I Amelia Earhart 
I Kemp’s White Wonder

All 4 Planta for $10.00 Send lOc in ttsmps or coin for Fence Booklet.

The STEWART IRON WORKS CO., Inc 
801 StswertBloek 

1 CIneinnMl, Ohio
i • HA. Mueller Dahlia Gardens 

P. O. Box 72 Passaic. N. J
&

'TUar
U«i

HundrtSt of BnllbM Boby Btaami. GlorioM 
Colon. Crew onvwten, Dosbio Pls««v Ian 
sU MMimrr. fSil—Wmo loSayond^t HER 
GOOD LUCK LIST 'SUKe-TU-CSOW" 
FLOWERS. AIM over lOU oiKdo of Ne» Pmk-
h* ZmiKM. if you mMooo 3o pocuco4^

Ieeesu>cKOAtMH*.s>vi- loo. si.ioin.Po.
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anced your arrangement becomes. 
This rule does not run counter to 
Rule 2, but provides for another 
form of balance.

The technique, once acquired, of 
arranging flower material to con- 

' form to the rules for "perfection 
of artistic arrangement." there 

■ still remains one other hurdle to 
; surmount—a very difficult one, 

unfortunately. Even though your 
exhibit may follow every rule to 
the letter there remains one 
quality it must have and which 
cannot be taught, and that is dis
tinction or individuality. There 
are no rules for achieving distinc
tion. Sometimes it is produced by 
an unusual note of color; an unex
pected outline; a different form; 
a rare combination of container 
and flower material. Distinction is 
the unknown quality, the “in
effable something that raises it 
above the unusual." On the other 
hand it is this very pursuit of dis
tinction which adds such zest and 
interest to the pleasure of arrang
ing flowers.

A good way to acquire the 
technique of arranging flowers for 
exhibition purposes is to take one 
rule at a time and experiment 
with it. This gives facility in the 
use of flower material and also

convinces one of the reason and 
value of each rule. Two or three 
people working together over the 
rules may help each other with 
criticism and suggestion. Have 
two tables in some place where 
there is ample room. Keep one 
table for the arrangement you are 
working on, where you have elbow 
room and can view your exhibit 
from all sides. On the other table 
put your assortment of containers, 
holdei^, scissors, clippers, flowers, 
and foliage. If you have every
thing ready before you start you 
will not be distracted at a critical 
moment to find something essen
tial.

dm HIGH 
(M LOW

foX •L>rOtX TMC

WATER CARDEN

Healthier
LAWNS

X TO garden is complete without the col- 
^ ^ orful beauty, exquisite fragrance and
fascinating interest of a Water Lily Pool. 
Water Lilies are the easiest of flowers to 
grow. They require no weeding, hoeing or 
watering. Every garden has room for at 
least a small pool or tub garden. Plan 
now to enjoy a water garden this summer.

Out IvecudfuL new f7 r> C C
Catalog u now ready. In it you a' JtC C Ei 
will find fascinating new varfe- 
ciei and recent insoducdons at 
fnodetateprices.Profuidrillui' I9$4 Catalog 
traced In natural colors. It In* (Cmade IS<) 
dudes hardy and tropical Water 
Lilies as well as all types of I 
water plants and ornamental ^
fishes. Shows the slmplesc way ^1%
to make a pool, howto plant A /yfA 
tub garden and tells you all you A 
want to Imow about the eul- 
ture of water plants. Send for 
your FREE copy todayl

It is encouraging to remember, 
also, that these and all other con
ventions for arranging flowers 
apply only when exhibits are 
entered for competition purposes. 
In one's own home one may. 
naturally, arrange flowers in any 
containers, in any combinations, 
and counter to any or all rules.

Learning and successfully ap
plying these criteria are not an 
impossible goal, for by studying 
flower arrangements that have 
"arrived” and taking sincere in
terest and pains in the matter 
there is no one who may not wan 
a blue ribbon at any flower show.

B»nUifut new

William Tricker Inc.
4301 Brookside Avc. 
Saddk Riv«f, N. J.

4516 Rainbow Terrace 
Independence, Ohio

•1 We offer Earope'i loMet ieiwatlen.

BLACK ROSE S
ef$angorha«*Mny''NIGR£TTE 
Fordeliveiy Fell 1934 «t S2.80 
per plant, u ordered proaptlr. 
Ouontltr U limited, wrtte AT 
ONCE to ineur# oettlHQ thte £ 

tine darkeelunique aevelty, 
well-tonued tre^ant roe*.

OUS STAR ROSES (or immediate S 
delivery when Spring openi 
Include the Ilnert European and S' 

American verlettea—In 3*year*old r 
FIELD.GROWN ptanta. Prove 
their euperiotltywuhthia Oder: ^

STAI^ ROSES ^

• For fioer lawni, grais should be cut 
short in the spring and rather long in 
the hot, dry summer months to protect 
the roots.
The Famous Ohio Reversible Mower 
as illustrated above is instantly adjusted 
to out at any height up to three inches 
by moving one lever.
This is but another of the more than 
twelve exclusive advantages of this new 
mower which cuts when you push—end 
cuts when you pull. This latter feature 
makes it possible to trim edges and 
under overhanging borders without 
injury to plants and save most of the 
time usually spent with shears and sickle.
Write today for complete description 
and name oi nearest dealer.

A waterfall is not expensive
[Continued from page I9f]

be flowing from the crevices. The 
rocks are arranged to provide 
drops interrupted at irregular in- 
terv'als, so that the music of fall
ing water may give forth a 
pleasant tinkle and splash. In 
order to achieve the best possible 
effect the rocks should be tried 
out in various arrangements be
fore cementing.

The intake pipe runs hori
zontally from below the surface 
of the pool back to the pump. Its 
mouth is covered with a strainer, 
to keep dirt from getting into the 
pipes, and also to keep the gold
fish from being drawn in by the 
suction. As the strainer is not an 
aesthetic looking object, it was 
covered in this case by an old log, 
kept floating in the water at the 
base of the rocks. The intake pipe 
is three quarters inch in size, and 
the outlet pipe is one half inch, to 
accord with the size of the pump. 
Both pipes could be slightly 
larger, and with a different type 
of pump their sizes would be 
adjusted accordingly. The quan
tity of water used is the de
termining factor. In most cases 
the intake pipe is larger than the 
outlet pipe, as this serves to 
equalize the flow, and the danger 
of clogging is reduced when the 
pipe is larger. The pipes may be 
of galvanized iron, but brass is 
better because it does not rust.

In order to turn the water on and

off from the house, a wire was con
ducted between the motor and 
the basement, a distance of some 
fifty feet, in a pipe laid under
ground. As the ground dropped 
downward in terraces, elbows were 
put in the pipe where necessary. 
In other instances it might be pos
sible to run the wire overhead 
from tree to tree with less labor. 
If it is desired to conserve the 
current, the water may be turned 
on only when the family is in the 
garden: or it may be kept run
ning throughout the day, and 
turned off at night.

2 Om a( wek wMy. (WlMfr nCMIB.
Mfi. S,A.Vofl KoiMm. H.T. ^agnnl 
ipactacukr OMog* ud maroon. 
Bloom* conUnuMialy. ••eh.

^ Margorot McCrodv. n. T. Parkct 
orang*.*cari«t blooms. Loig«,7>e.

Also ImalW now) g copy of 
lotssf EOSENEWS'and 1934 

STAR GUIDE TO GOOD ROSES,
7 describing over 200 vsrlsUes, 44 fQk 

sbovfnlnfuUooloT. Sand $I atone*.
THE CONARO-FVLE COMPANY 
Robt.^l«,PrciHWsitGrov« lU. FM, iNg 

JtMeSpecuIuufarjyynjTiTMRC§ES^
GUARANTEED TO 6L00M K

RAREST FLOWER SEEDS
Gathered Iroin the four corners of ttw earth 
to make your garden different and ddishtful. 
For my mtereatins catalog, ofleriiw the Hardy 
Besooia.Glary Lily, Silver Orchid. Garden Ama
ryllis and a thousand other Unusual Flowers, 
write Dept. E.

THE OHIO CULTIVATOR CO. Shut off Water in Freezing 
WeatherOhio, U. S.A.

Afnm<htufor$k**cUoflkis mewrwilli*tramt»d 
to kardmar* mtrekema orto tpteie/lyulU»e srfse- 
toatosM wko earn mrtumn up to ourrutuinmtnts in 
ttrtaim urrit»ri*t put sffM. If imturueitd, wtitt vs.

REX. D. PEARCE
MERCHANTVILLE, NEW JERSEY

In a cold climate it would be i 
necessary to shut off the water | 
and drain the pipes during the I 
winter. Although the amount and ' 
flow of water may vary, the prin- | 
ciple of operation remains the ' 
same. If a large volume of water 
be desired, a one half horse power 
motor with a rotary pump would 
be required. But for most people 
a delicate rill gives just as much 
pleasure, and for this a one fourth 
horse power motor and a small 
centrifugal pump are ample. The 
cost of the pipe is small, the cur
rent consumed is negligible, and 
water bills do not enter into con
sideration at all as there is no loss 
except through slight evaporation.

TREES, VINES and PLANTS
for Spring Planting — Our New 
Catalog for Spring 1934 now ready. 
Wonderful aaaortment of Appe 
and Peach tree*, all the new and 
better varietiev—Pear, Plum and 
Cherry treei. grown especially for 
the commercial orebardist and 
hmoe owner. Small fruits of all 

, kinds. Millions of Strawberry
' (danu including Fairfax and Dor-
; KtL Beaul^w Shade and Oma-

^C. mental trees, shrubbery and roses. 
Catalog free.

BOUNTIFLX RIDGE NtHSERIES
BoxC PrinceM Anne, Maryland

©■CHIOS 

rENN'AVS
GAROEMS

VIOLETS
■ ARE

iRlS
NATI'^E PE

RAMOUN'fPA
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The same house—with a different spirit
[Continued from page 105\ Burpee’s

Seeds Grow
FERRY^S

you must work on it, work to pay 
for it. work to keep it, work to 
beautify it, to learn really to care 
for it.

Looking at the paneling under 
the windows now thirty-four 
inches from the floor, gazing 
fondly at the four hand-carved 
mantels picked up from tumble- 
down houses of a day that is gone, 
then imagining the ornate cabinet 
and iron ones, glancing at the 
creamy woodwork, then seeing in 
my mind’s eye that room for
merly so dark and gloomy, I feel 
1 must have awakened from a 
nightmare to face a world, simple 
and beautiful.

Then the question arises—is this 
house improved or not? In its day 
it was jjust as sweet to the wise, 
good people who built it To me it 
is now simple, quiet, peaceful, 
gentle modest and grown years 
older in a few weeks, but some one 
will say, “Your house is pretty, 
and everycMie thought it was go
ing to be a sight. I always did like 
one of those aeroplane houses. 
Wondering, I answer, ‘Well, the 
main advantage is that now the 
house is nearer the middle of the 
lot and that has lessened the fire 
insurance.”

PUREBRED VEGETABLE flagstone outdoor living room is 
begun and beyond that a dry wall 
and rock steps to a flower garden 
below.

The approximate cost of re
modeling was under $4,000, which 
included the installation of a new 
gas furnace, new tin roof over the 
entire house, new paint outside 
and inside, new wallpaper, sand
ing and finishing of fioors, a new 
walk to the street, and many other 
things which would have had to 
be done even if the house had not 
been remodeled.
Remodeling Increases the Per

sonality OF A House

The experience of remodeling is 
a rich one, after which all homes 
are more interesting. Houses, like 
people, are funny things, one 
friendly and cordial, another 
aloof and forbidding, one honest 
and wholesome, another pretend
ing and deceitful, one spreading 
happiness and health, another dol
ing out dyspepsia and discontent, 
one a place to live, another a 
place to light.

Nothing in life brings more sat- 
infaction than home, and it does 
not have to be either fine or pretty 
but it must be pretty to you and

cNOW COST ONLY
T

Buy fresh dated packets at 
a nearby store

•* V, 
r -C..-

free

Burpee’s Garden Book
Write today for your free copy 
plete garden guide. It describe 
llowers and vegetables. Prices tower than 
ever. Hundreds of Uiustrations. Helpful gar
dening information. Over a million gardeners 
rely on Burpee'a Carden Book every year.

Burpee's Seeds Are Guaranteed 
Tbcw have been famous for 59 y»rs as the 

best toat grow. Luther Burbank said: “I con
sider Burpee the most reliable seed bouse in 
the world." Write at once for your free Garden 
Book.
SEND THIS COUPON FOR YOUR FREE 

CARDEN BOOK

of this com
ail the bestON THE AIR

ji ItYour Lawn & Garden
a Kodio Program for Garden lovert 

StMis SUNDAY. FEB. 18 ever Stations
W F I —Philadelphia 
WCaE—Pittabiirsh 
WF B R—Boltimore 
W R C—Woihlnflton 
W GY—Schenaciody 
WT AM—Cleveland 

Swyevr Utsi n*wjp4iptr for tb* htur.

WCAF—New York 
W66I—Bo*»on 
WJ A R—Frevidenee 
WBEN—Buffalo 
WTAO—Worceiter 
WCSH—Portland

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
734 Burpee Bldg.. Philadelpia
Please send me free Burpee’s Garden Bocdc.THE PERFECT PLANT FOOD

Mate Lawns and Gardtns Grw Name

St. OT R. D.
■TT I P. o. Slate

Water Garden Plants
8 for ^1.25 Postpaid \
Send today for this Special Cenv (\ 
erpiece Collection No. 8-A. Goo' A1 j 
sists of 8 beautiful plants (six (4l 1 
vahetiea) that should be planted i aj i 
in every garden pool. \ |

A “CET ACQUAINTED OFFER"
\ A Beautiful Carden for lOe 

.„sl«'ritetoasyforFREEILLUSTRATED 
CARDEN GUIDE & CATALOG. 

144 PagM. Complete nanting 
IfW"'- a S liutructiona and 3 Generoua 

f^JParketa of Mammoth Cownoe.
Miaed GaiUardia and Dwarf Zinnia.

Send only tOc to cover poetage.
E«PARTMENT 14

Phiaddahta. Pa.

NEW ECONOMIES 
IN LAWN CARE
To provide economy in caring for lawns of every 
character. Jacobsen Power Lawn Mowers are offered 
in four models with cutting widths ranging from 
20 inches to 66 inches. Each model is designed hr 
a specific type of service by America’s foremost 
power mower engineers—and built by a Company 
that for more than 14 years has specialized in mak
ing power lawn mowers.
No matter what size or type lawn you have to cut, 
you can select a “Jacobsen” Power Mower that will 
fit your requirements, with the assurance that it 
gives you the utmost in fine engineering, sturdy 
construction, efficient performance and economicjil 
operation.

■ROBERT BUIST CO.

TREE PEONIES
4 OomprahoBaiv* BMortBieBl at I? to 

t6u «aoh. Pxerlptlvg oataloffo* 
M maUod/iw* <m raqoMt.»^FRENCH LILACS

sixty best vartetiM available from

Loveland Goldnah
Farm

Lovelandf Ohiooar oollaotloQ of 180 klada. Oatalogaa 
Blvina full deaorlptloBa and prfooa Kif 
mailM/y«« os rogaaot. R.?:

GOOD SEED CHEAPFIRM NURSERY CD., Bn IM.WtIwrFM.fo.

MOD AS CAN ■■OaOWN. HOMOCTmtAT
amr FWiCfc eaveAUsseLLwioeoooasiDUTTLE AD — BIG BARGAIN

•My. Hy ISH eaUloc ewicalja all 
tb* l*t«st ImptuMd and standard 

kti*! of QoHoo. rara, PUeiw *•. Prolta. hilba aad SbfvU. Ovor
Send for Illustrated CatalogBLUE SPRUCE The economy, dependability and adaptability of 

Jacobsen Power Mowers have been thoroughly dem
onstrated by home owners, golf clubs, parks, cem
eteries, institutions, etc. Our new catalog describes 
the mechanical refinements of each model.
Mail the attached coupon for a copy.

1800 iiiiMtnkuoM *lik iioag|»i» Miami 
direeCem (or SMSmro 0mi> ViMlor*. I thM II b tko WM---- -tt
m*U«Km In Amorlf* toMr Plan t*ham a Ms larSan tra asrtns.Tmnt
MoiTbnm to tn otfNBW HRN8Rxtn> Larva Rolld rralt. Dam Pwlat, BI*''fw!dar^MM Lr-

*

CcK«e yemre old. twtee FOft
BiAAltid for—lyb OOdErtwod. *Inwatmont Ordor now (9
ddilwrT. Tiant •TOTBrooMi In A.m«pie»> T

THE LIVING TREE GUILD
Bapt. IM

5W 4th Avenue New York, N. Y. daiivarasi

2 00 ATION

SevtaaipU*

R. HaSHUMWAY SEEDSMAN
•S»ai7. ltOCItfMO,IU.

ELPHlI\lUMi$ Jacobsen Manufacturing Co. 
74S WsehloftoR Avs. ZINNIAS. Ilmitsd qusnUty of seed from a private eoUec- lon includiai rare colors and types, such as rl<^ 

ellows. intense blue seUs. mauve oalnUly edged 
'llh tan. very double pompom florets and some 
'Ith three-inch ftorets. Many very fragrant 
rpee. More than SO named varieties. Mixed seed 
-om double parent plants. 3Se, EOc and Bl.OO 
er pe«ket. An unusual opportunity. Vary coai- 
lete instmctloDs with each pocket. No eata- 
«iiee Order at once. No stamps, 
smra A. Sbennan, B42 Leroy Are., Baffalo. N. T.

Racine, Wit.
nm—12s Mda. Hundiadf of alorksK. 
brIMlinl bloom.. Showy Callfonilt GIsnu . 
All you want for youroalf and your fntnda. 
Wm» toiu. <#•« ffwwovs Dk

LATtCT G<MD LUCK
L Zinnia

and CATAUX; on 
'SURS-TD-GBOW- (arden and flawar 
an^ Now Im Priea. Sand SrforaoMase.GOOD LUCK GARDE>«r 

DspL 1S9. Perbdis*. Pa.

MakeYour Little Farm Pay/
Jacobsen Mfg. Co.
Racins.Wip.
Please send me your new catalog. 

Name —

Address 

City

JACOBSEN ■741The new ALL AMERICAN Is a 
tmall, compact, riding Tractor 
dsilgnsd for few-acrs farmers, 
country sstatea. commerclsl 
growers. Plows, harrows, cul- 
uvatss.
other jobs at low cost. Fool 
lift toots. DsUgbtfuUy easy to 
guide and operate, write

VOat Vkfea saw —r
BBd Pleiel Guide—earn* 

low wteaa aa laat 
aean

iisdi. and does many

POWER MOWERS t MaU
foMOMBt Astatm aaad ___K MartaUaU. 

asi naasam M.. RaehasUr. N. V.StateA Beenaer Co., Dept. U, MUwankee. Wls. JAMES VKK
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[\AHUA\
wnjH-FED

' r
Howard 1. Shaw, Jr„ Architect

EXHIBITION $ 
DAHUA ROOTS 28

Oty of Tr«iM«n—reddiih copper, Dr. John 
Canaan—Tyrian roia.lda Parkliw—whita. Jana 
Cowl ~ buff ond lolmen, Kamp's Violot Won* 
^r—rioM purpip, K«lttueiiY^*elmon pink. 
Old Hiekoiy—-erono* and bronze, Tha World 

~*ro»y magenta.
One each of the above 8 root* labeled, de

livered poitpoid, and fuMy guaranteed for $2, 
valve $<<.50. ffiCEwith early erdert If repuerted 
when ordering one packet (35 >eed() Orchid 
Flowering dahlia aeed (value 90c) saved from 
6UTTERCUP, a 1934 Dohliodel iirtTodudlon.

FOR yOUR CUniNG GARDEN
Br far the Beet of tbeir retpeetive Typee, 
pleotine (hr meet Rephliticeted and Fai- 

■ t a Pricetidleae nf Plower Leveri and 
within reach of Everyone.

CaJendata Sonahlae—LoveV 
loog, looaety arranged . 
nice the ChryBanthemum.

ly new type 
flower petals 

»*c Pkt.
Orchid Ptewer^ Dahlia—An unusually 

fine single DabUa with star-like petals 
on long slender stems. Uost graceful 
in vases. 4 months from seed. S5c Pkt.

CesBoe. Extra Early Express Pink—Long 
stemmed Cosmoe on only 3 ft. bushes. 
WUl bloom in 46 days and aU through 
summer and Call.

Marigold Oaiaea Geld—Delightfully dif
ferent with Oardenla-llke petals of 
brilliant orange flushed with gold. 
Gorgeous in or vases. Uc Pkt.

Larfcepar. Lee Aagelee—A glorious long 
spiked Larkspur, rich salmon overlaid 
with britllent rose.

Bahrla Parinaeea Bias Beddrr—A true 
deep blue to glorify your late summer 
and fall garden. Sgo Pkt.

SraMeu CatUrya—Rich rosy lUac of the 
beautiful orchid tone as In the Cettleya 
Orehldi. PuUy double fluffy flowers, 
totre loiv stems. 36e Pkt.

■enshlne Zbuilae—The flowers are a 
shaggy mass of long, narrow, ray-llke 
petals curiously twisted and interlMed 
in lovely pastel shades.

Baajpdragoa, Indiee Bamaer—ScbUng'S 
marvelous new Amerlcen Snapdragon, 
rivalling the OtadioU in height and 

Rich, velvety. gloasy^M^^

Terbeas Compacta, Royal Benaaet—Un
like other Verbenas, this new type 
bears Isine trussee of fine bloom on 
upright, rigid stems 16" high. The 
extra long etems make It a most valu
able eut flower. A variety yon ehould 
not miss In your garden. 60« Pkt.

OUR 1934 CATALOG^Anotharravalo- 
tion to flewar levan, contains the best of tha 
novelties, and sensational celleetlens. Is filled 

with advice end guidance to sucesst- 
fui culture. Jtasarr* yaar copy now26e PkL

p' Crow ^ 
tPocssh Fed'
t'-bAHLIAS^ DAflLIADa NURSERIES

sruiOAN&.Jij«XV.AWytr<R.BM.A
3Se Pkl.

s
1 and 2 Cvtindor Models

tandard &Walsh 
Garden Tractors

*

ttl_ Powrilul 1 and 2 C'ylmcirt Tractors
rlOW m lot SinullUi C.-.-J W Niuseries, Kiuil and Poultry Men fr\? li^l\ THREE SIZES U'
lalDVaiPA With Amuir Howrr lot Plekl.^^
MowHamX “cVo'SV.SfJ^':^
indLawns^

’hiRM. Pumpd, Srws. JM 
K^hWK^I*-E(Kl<Niv<t aV

IV rku . CntiJor»efA. FlorlHt*, V'

C^oOo - -• •

The bouse above is designed in the 
Cotswold manner. Construction may 
be of brick, whitewashed, with stone 
trim. The roof to be of black slate. 
Terrace and front door vestibule to 
be flagstone. Windows to have 
diamond-shape panes. There is easy 
access to all the rooms from entry,

. ■} including garage. The basement will 
take up space under kitchen and 
service porch only.

Cost Estimate

, H' A
AIbo Run Bi'li

M

towWrtl9 |<ir Bafiy T^rm* Plan
Fre« CatRlpg

STANDARD ENGINE CO!
Andtnooo

Cost of bouse a little under 60c a cu. 
ft. 10% contractor's profit. %lj}00 for 
oil burning system. No architect’s 
fee. No air conditioning.

18,677 cu. ft.
THE 1 Pkt. aaehnrtha

#sAt * Bw^^ABki •how 10 varlattMCOLLECTION (VaiMM.iD) $8.00 MlnnffAMlUa Mibb. PhitoBalphlB, Ft. N*w VBfk* N. Y 
ISU (*omo Av9. 174 Cedar .SiS4iS Chestnut Si.

for Gie^#* i^aury* *—Me B4«B9 or /ffva with ebev* •Van. IMPERIAL DELPHINIUMS

SckliiNg^
yyA Mat Sehfiag Seodsmen, Inc. 
>|r Madlsoii Avo. at 58th St.

New York City

nmer g. Hoaioy. Amartaa'a foramoat 
creator ter tba eaw ty»ea of daobla hybrid 

makaa H gnaalha for avaiT 
raadar to eel aaad tioBi hia cboleaat aed 
moat auirvaloaB oowUlaa. 
only. Sooda Ic 
gZ. tor eOd. Bloomina alaa Olaata SBC aoch. 
|4.t0porS6. ST.fOborW. tlS.BO par 100. 
Prepaid. Praa toldar. with 10 doobla white 
ar old roaa toad SOe.

Lest you sell too much dolptatalama.

HUad palate
b ao to 60. II. tar SM.[Continued from page 189]

other growing things of which he 
is fond, he may avoid disputes 
and possibly other trouble by ex
press reservation in his contract 
of sale. Buyers generally expect 
to get the plantings they saw and 
by which they may have been at
tracted when the property was 
exhibited.

Many articles such as plumb
ing, permanent heating plants, 
and other things in a dwelling or 
other building are of such a 
nature and so attached that in 
law they are realty, while others, 
such as carpets, curtain poles, 
ranges, portable heaters, and gas 
fixtures are usually personalty.
The law differs in various juris
dictions, and even in any given 
state it may be found that the 
lines are not too clearly drawn.
If a seller wishes to retain any
thing forming a part of the realty, 
or as to the real or personal 
nature of which there is the 
slightest doubt, his contract 
should expressly reserve it. Obvi
ously. the average layman is not ( 
equipped to determine these ques- ' 
tions for himself.

No one could hope, within the , 
compass of a brief magazine arti- | 
cle to cover myriad things for a | 
seller’s attention when he comes j Lure 
to sign his contract. Let this of
fering be regarded rather as a 
caution than as a meticulous 
treatise. It is. of course, for the 
seller to decide whether or not 
he requires advice. If his knowl-

guished from what does not, in 
the absence of any special agree
ment. In such cases, the use to be 
made of the things is often a 
factor in determining whether 
they are real property that would 
go jvith the deed, or personal 
property that would not. In cer
tain jurisdictions the fitted blinds 
of a house, even if temporarily 
off the building at the time of 
sale, w'ould ordinarily be included 
in a sale of realty without specific 
mention of the blinds. It might 
also make a considerable differ
ence with respect to timber on 
the land, whether the seller had 
been selling such timber as a 
business enterprise, or whether he 
had been simply cutting the tim
ber from time to time for use on 
his own land in construction or 
repairs. In the former instance, 
the timber might not go with the 
deed, and in the latter, it might. 
With respect to the disposition of 
crops on the land, the most preva
lent rule is that annual crops 
planted by the seller go with the 
deed, but otherwise if mature, 
awaiting harvesting.

In many if not most jurisdic
tions growing trees, waters, grass, 
stones, buildings, fences, and vari
ous other items owned by a man 
on his land are part of the land 
and go with the deed unless ex
pressly reserved.

If a seller intends to remove 
certain shrubs or perennials, a 
choice ornamental evergreen or

iV
ELMER E. HEALEY

WashingtonPuyallup

You*ll he amazed at the 
POWER and CAPACITY

DELPHINIUM HYBRID ^Dreuns of Beauty’
•uodarfo) pcrvantol itmB wHb larom uM fliMvt Irl- 

deM-«nt aKsde* of bluo btoon. •ooto dosbio, oom* witb pink 
fliliim, boot oallMl toow rttaBUe reodloono. HootOM 
(lov ToolHtont. Lono Aunot ptoiiud ogortHnoo 
bluorn (bill roor; «a .luoal uwtliit oloo. 18 f« Bt.OOi

ILkWA 8PUItMD". Ono
• nnoHt (Crolnoaf lonc-iparroil llybidcta. oontaininit many 
a boautltol ahadoa of hlua. rrd. anil DlbardBlicatof-'lDm. 

Ulxod oiiloro of 2yr. 6«lit-iiTOwn ulaoUi 8 forSl.OOi I-vp 
ptonn ■ for 81.00. i’latpald. Ordor aarly ond oliLoln b-aC 
roaulta thia apnnz. Hand fur Hal of porowualopd

HERKl'tlHD'l* GARDENB

llto
of ««»-suPER-

A DETROIT
^ MOTO-MOWER

wtll
100

of I
of 1

recR pLanUi.

IllinoisOcvkford

A Splendid Crop[•«
Mr WMsr, Sartna-i'

Oaow Mnihfanmo la 
yCFOr collar nr lialto up to as a 
ariBoro. Fbomna Whito 
Uuaan braacl. klir dv- 
BBUid. We tall you now 

1 lllsamtod book fiooI Htort NOW—wrlto to* 
I dayl
I SMRiCMi ansioaii

ahad.
weoh

BMaarmt. us.
Bapl.. 1T7, Taroala, 8nt.

EVERGREEN TREEBig, husky, yet bandies so easily 
that a child can operate it with a

Twist of the Wrist

A truly remarkable power mower 
witb a cutting capacity of 5 acres 
daily. Climbs steep grades without 
effort^cuts closely around trees 
and Bower beds — cuts every kind 
of grass equally well—and exacts 
no fatigue from its operator. Op
erating cost is very low. Selective 
automotive speed control and 
powerful four-cycle motor are 
among its many features, Moto- 
Mowers are made in these cutting 
sizes: Wheel type 19',2 T, 2 4', 27 , 
63' Cut. Roller type 20'and 23'.

Write for Titeraturt and prices

THE MOTO-MOWER CO.
4A0B Woodward Ava., Oatrolt, Mich.

'Q^ichout obiiBadoo send me 
litetamce of your Moto-Mowen.

Shrubs

sa.oo
13.00

83.00

Nu( TrsM.$hs4d Trass,
10 Nut Trees

16 vsrletlea to select from 
10 Deciduous Trees

IS varieties to select from 
10 Bic Flowering Shrubs 

30 varieties to select from 
Ask for price list.

Western Maine Forest Nursery
Dept. AH34

2SMM// 4 le 8 la. 
BLUE 

SPRUCE

$1.00
PeotpsH 

Order Tedajr
Fryebors, Maine

STRAWBERRIES PA
Allen*1 1934 Berry Boei 
Tells How. Describes Dor 
sett end Felrhx, the Moi 
Velueble New Vwletlei 
Send ier vaer copy, FREE, 
THE W. F. ALLEN CO. 

3S6 Evertreen Avenue 
Salisbury, Md.

the
Birds
- . Onvnr liriiimn iniiiilii- Runtic Cndnr dniitipind I3 tor ’S»j35S«ai'4r!N«i

NO Mo: 
NBW J

r brin^ rwi oaj
I gmrdip fmudm.

$275 AvAddress
nf Dttubnw

N. J. Il
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edge and experience are such as 
to have given him an understand
ing equal to that of a skilled con
veyancer, he may go it alone with 
some degree of assurance and 
safety. Otherwise, let him beware. 
The time to seek advice is not 
after the contract is signed. Dis
putes over ill-considered contracts 
are frequent and court calendars 
are clogged with resulting and ex
pensive litigation.

The entire house with all of its 
new equipment including the 
architect’s fee was $6,000 and both 
owner and architect feel that the 
work has exceeded their expecta
tions, and was a wise and eco
nomical investment.

Another Problem 
HE first requirement in re
modeling the residence of Mr. 

and Mrs. N. W. Bynum, which 
was an old bungalow type frame 
house (shown on page 204), was 
that its design was to be of the 
ante-bellum type of Colonial 
architecture traditional to this 
section of the country.

The house was of frame con
struction. a story and a half. It 
had been built seventeen years 
ago and was slightly out of line 
due to a severe wind storm sev
eral years ago. The rooms were 
large and spacious, so practically 
the same floor plan was used on 
the first floor. The porch on the 
southeast elevation of the old 
house was framed in and made to 
form a light and cheerful sun- 
room. leading to the gardens. The 
exterior was straightened up and 
the whole veneered with an over
size red Colonial brick. Two old 
chimneys were removed and new 
ones built on the exterior to re
place them, giving two new fire
places—one in the living room 
and one in the new sunroom. Two 
partitions were torn out, one be-

Free Book!
To Home Owners

Send lor Cbls wonderful book.
Learn how song birds protect 
trees, plants and shrubs—de* 
stro; Insects and save mlUioos 
of dollars rearlr.
Dodson gives Uii 
of dlSerent birds and tells bow 
to attract tbem. Thousands now 
starting bird sanctuaries. No 
place too small.
WHAT SONG BIRD EATS 
SSM Meeoaitoes A Bar?

Tou'll flncf the answer in 
this book and man; other 
valuable facts. It also con- 
Ulns fuU line of DODOON'S 
PAMOUB BIRD BOOSES—
PBEDINO STATIONS. BTC.
Get yea* FREE ewpy todayl _ _ «
If you want C^lor Photo 3# Room Martla 
Picture of your favorite bird. Heese f o b. K*n* 
Include Be to cover expense, kakee $1B.D0. Cop- 
J08BPB H. DODSON. INC. extra.

S3 UarrlMn St. Bird Lodge Kankakee. Hi.

Joseph R. 
etlme secretsSCARLET, YELLOW. ROSE

3 Belt selera—a full size packet of each (valusSOc) 
sent postpaid for only 10c. This U a ramsrksble

OPPOT-
XHE

get acquainted'' offer glvlM you a special c 
tunity to letm that BUILPES'8 SEEDS *»**■ 
IIKST THAT GROW.

Borpee’s Garden Book FBEE
World’s greitett garden guide deserlbing all best 
iinwava and Togetablet. Hundreds of lUustrstlims. A 
wraith of gardm Infortaatlmi. Burpee Ousrantes<l 
S..T.IS St last year's iiw prices. This valuable booh 

ERKB, Write ftw It today.
W Atice Berate Ca.. 73S Burpaa Blda.. Phlladalahis

T

BUKPEE*S bEEDS GROW Two remodeled 
bungalows
[Continued from page 204] NOW

YOU CAN GROW 
YOUR OWN 
PLANTS WITH 
GOOD RESULTS

l/OUR GARDEN
Does It Need—

1. Sbruba which are diatinctive?
2. Shrub* with a decided fravance?
3. Shruba new in color and bloom?
4. Shruba which attract the birda?
5. Shruba of dwarf (rock garden) hebit? 
B, Shruba which bloom in the Winter?
7. Snutll flowerinc treca for accent?

modem cabinets in the kitchen 
and the addition of new fixtures 
in the old bathroom, the first floor 
has that fresh look of an entirely 
new home.

New hardware and light fixtures 
of antique copper and pewter; 
Venetian blinds of jade green on 
the exterior and silver gray on the 
interior, were well worth their 
cost.

The house had no adequate 
heating system so a new hot-water 
heating plant was installed, which 
also called for a fuel room and 
boiler room. In addition to this 
necessary space a large workshop 
for the boys was added in the new 
basement with outside windows 
giving plenty of light for long 
winter days.

with
RBQ. O. B. PAT. OPP.

CEI:0-GL4S$he answers are contained in our
FREE BOOKLET D. 8. FAT. 1.SB0.SS7 AND OTHERS

Send for the booklet "Outwmins )«ck Frost** 
tc^ay. It’s iust full of valuable information, by 
HarryR. O'Brien, on Krowiag flower and veftc- 
table plants under Cel>0'Glass. Every sardeoer 
should have a copy.

Merely enclose 10c in stamps to cover cost 
of Diailiag and postage. And refliemben Cel- 
O'Glass makes a lignt, easytO'handle sash. 
that does not break like glass or tear like cloth. 
Is guarantee for 9 years. When you purchase 
Cel'O'Glass be »ur« the name CeUO-Glass is 
stamped on (be selvage. Only the genuine is 
so marked.

Worthwhile Flowerini Shrubt for 1934'

.M. LEONARD & SON (Est 1885)
X 816 Piqua, Ohio

Divlincti**, Uniuiul
DELPHINIUMS and IRIS

I
 AMERICA'S and ENGLAND'S 

Best and BMtl baanlihd variatiaa 
fUal PRIZE WINNERS 

A n*« rac* «r tan WHITE DEL
PHINIUM HYBRIDS 

A rw* bat alirdy gardau Devoby.

luusiu oe HOieu safu rUwea.
bulb* gin OKUV 
Aowan ol aaotic 
aty 1 bloon all nmnwr long, banly aaywhere. Top sue M^.2S psrdoa, postpaid. Asaotted colon. ROSE- 
:K and ORANGE. 3 new Hybrids |l.n par doa. 
un wiagi swasr sasuat; 30 las. Ugb. Oaeolthe
’ beat Flora] latroductiou. Baaler (o grow I root seed 
I asten w stock. SOWN IN tdARCKTHEY BLOOU 
JUNE. A lasUag cat Sowar. Seoda 3Sc per pock: A 
SOett.
T nm agTSTaBSMg Mtans at tussaiui n«s.

Mr mtrrtttiitt W MUgardtM IwrtriirpOR'S Inc., 5*Mf A Bulb SpecialUU 
WaohingCon

ACETOL PRODUCTS. loc 
Dept. AH3,Wilmington, DeL 
Send for tbit booklet now. 
close lOe m stampt to cotter 
moiling and postage costs.

laoa »a^

No AowNiHnff 
Hchiy colowtmdm lUtk tjUtlijLlL Jl(LuL?h

GoiBdOus colon, eaqnisite fragrance, day and 
night bloomer*. Easy to care for.
Compute H'eter Gardm—Three hardy Marliac 
Lilies, yellow, white, pink: 3 aquatic and 3 
rock planu, regular $3.90 value—only $2.99.

TROPICAL AND OARDLN F181I 
Brilliant and unusual species; collections at 
reasonable price*.

1934 CATALOG IN C0L01U4-FRKE
Describes and lUuscrate* In col
or our immense collection of 
Water lilies. Aquatic Plana and 
Oniafnental Fishes. Write to
day for firce copy.

allup

JIOOOACRES

■a. F. Barber. Troutdale, Oregon ORIG- 
ATOR of the New Race—Double WHITE 
Iphinium* asd Marveloua New Colored 
^d*. Some with Fragrance. Seeds from 
tinator’s true stock.

BELDT’SQquamim
zaSO Crescant SI. LaaMAvoniM MismmH

ALL SEEDLINGS to Bloom July. Good 
val condition guaranteed, 4 varieties: 
M.SO, 25-S2.50 prepaid.

Flowerins Trees
350 acres of them

Japanese
Flowering Cherries
In MMV baautlhil varietict 

M low M S2.00 a tree

Catalog on
cat.

A Indestructo Metal Labels
SPECIAL OFFEJt 

30 Labds for aO garden needs. Two 
sizea Plant Labels for Bushes, Vines, 
Bulba Also B-and to-ineb Slake Labels. 
PERMANENT. LEGIBLE, 
required. $1.00 postpaid or at Seed 
Stores.

Rare Japanese Wistaria
NAGA NODA, puipl* Sowar cturton 
4 fasl long, SS.OO

No ink
Aboee: CoUioell 'Twin T?l»ety“ motor lawn mower and roUer. Mows 
and rolls j:mulCAnevudy 6 U S acres o day cm one gallon ^ gasoline. on* yoor, S2.00. 

fr«« 9097 Trmmo/Ou OHmi**Write fBALL A SOCKET MFC. CO. 
Watt Cbaihka

A. E. WOHLERT
Conn. 9S4 Montgomary Av*. Notborth.PAMow and Roll in One Operation

r"S TIME TO ROLL THE LAWN when the frost leaves the ground . . .
then follow with successive light rolling and mowing. This smoothes out 

the surface, conserves the moisture and produces a fine velvety finish to the turf.
flSTERS PPpCf will Mod you free of charge■ 4 s\t^L., 2 prautlfal Bronzeno PonuKHi | 

Chryunttiemuni plant* If you will fend u*
_ 2Se to cover wrapping and poetage. Thli offer m■ la made to get your naioe on our mailing Itai ■ 

(or ouv beautiful 1939 catalog. White they
■ laaL will Include alco 3 Finger Lake* ipeclal ■ 

(train DelphlnluoK.
I FINGER LAKES NURSERIES. Ine. I 

406 WsiUngton BL, GENEVA. N. T.

^ QUEEN OF THE MARKET
8s An. Bawtagiw. Waak*ah^*(

I oUm. Oa iMa foraaoBi. nboatT diaelay at ed J giaearal fiemn All asin, WMu. 71^ 
Crltmm, Snrht, LoM lad UarO 

wnemg, rOL A*trr wed* and LATEST GOOD LUCK 
,'illkE Tv) i.RiiWganlenied fWtren^ Smdae

UL PARADIiLRA

THE COLDWELL DEPENDABLE POWER LAWN MOWERS AND 
ROLLERS perform the two operations in one. . . . Fastw, finer work with less 
labor and expense.

nw Wrua

•lAfP.P LUCK It's time now to investigate the Coldwell. . . . Several styles and sizes to 
choose from. h s

GL.\DIOLUS BULBS Let us arrange with nearest CohhseU distrih- 
utor to demonstrate on your own lawn.

COLDWELL LAWN MOWER COMPANY, NEWBURGH, N. Y., U, S. A. 
7n Canada—Taylar-Forbet C*>.. ltd., Cnelpb 

Afdfiufdcturer* o/^OEPENDABLE Lvrwn Afower*—Hond.
Horse, Gasoline. Eleclrie.

GET YOUR
PACKET
"Squaghetd,’' the New 
Wmder Vegetable (Spa/hdU on a F(ne) 
{Noedh Plan!) Easy to grow. & to 10 on 
a vine. Can be prepared in a doaon laaly 

waya. (}rnw tome; lurpriK your friend* and neighbor*. 
Write for your FREE planting today. Send 3c toward 
packing and poitage.
E ANDREWS FREW. Sialion 354, PARADISE, PA.

FREEDahlina. Pmhum. Garmsnand Jaran- 
Irin, Hnrdy Phlui. (JniUaraiuB. 

Madonna IJlio^ Soal Flriwnm. Red 
Hot pokers. Chineae Lantern plrmta. 

ZxMj prices on qualify stock 
Catalog Cree

HOW.ARO M. CILLET
Box 252 New Lebanon, N. Y.
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excavated underneath the rear of 
the house and a warm air cir
culating heating system installed, 
with an automatic thermostatic 
control, and equipped with a 
blower and a filtering system. A 
servants’ lavatory was added with 
fuel room and storage space.

The old garages were veneered 
with brick and reroofed with the 
remaining asbestos shingles from 
the old house and overdoors in
stalled.

The remodeling with all new 
equipment, labor, and architect’s 
fee included, amounted to %S,700.

tween the old bedrooms and the 
rear wall, which gave ample space 
for a modem bathroom with tiled 
wainscot and built-in linen cabi
nets and a laundry chute leading 
to the basement. Both bedrooms 
on the first floor have cedar-lined 
closets. A breakfast room was 
gained between the old dining 
room and kitchen by the removal 
of a partition and enlarging the 
kitchen to take in the old back 
porch. The kitchen is of the most 
modem design, with asphalt tile 
floor, green tile wainscot around 
all the walls, an exhaust fan to re
move food odors and smoke, 
double drainboard sink, ceiling 
fan, both electric and coal ranges, 
electric refrigerator, and built-in 
kitchen cabinets reaching to the 
ceiling.

The entire first floor walls are 
covered with sheetrock, the joints 
filled and painted in pastel shades 
and the wood trim and doors in 
light ivory. Hardwood floors were 
laid throughout, new hardware 
selected in a brushed silver fin
ish and lighting fixtures in the 
same finish. Beautiful crystal 
chandeliers hang in the dining 
room and living room,

On the second floor two large 
bedrooms were added and papered 
in simple Colonial patterns. In
sulation was used overhead to 
keep out the heat.

The old house had no heating 
system so a huge basement was

GARDENERS'
CHRONICLE

oclSS THE BEST MAGAZINE FOR 
EVERY GARDENER

0)2.
Sound, ar«etleal •dvict tital can b* d** 
pandad uponi Thai h tha keynote ol the 
Gwdenen' Chronide. Let It help yea 
plen and Cara for your fardea thb year, 
lb unfulneM will mere then repay yea 
for tha modarale cod of MibfCripUon.

A

p tie A copy, S8.00 PER YEAR 
By SUBSCRIPTION ONLY

GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE
SSa-A Fifth Avanaa 

New York CHy

Modern fabrics
[Shown on page 197]

1. Plaid cotton moire in shades 
of green and brown (Johnson & 
Faulkner). 2. Angora velvet with 
stripe over horizontal weave (L. 
C. Chase Co.). 3. Plain wool serge 
in solid colors, companion to 
printed drapery woolens (Lesher 
Whitman & Co., Inc.). 4. Printed 
mohair W’ith leaf design on broken 
plaid ground (Lesher W'hitman & 
Co., Inc.,). 5. Novelty rough ma
terial with horizontal stripe in 
shades of beige, brown, black, and 
white. 6. White and gold curved 
chevron chenille cloth. 7. Home- 
spun effect rough cotton in dark 
green and white. 5, 6, and 7 from 
Johnson & Faulkner.

KIHKADE GARDEN TRAGTOn38siew ^
and Power Lawnmower

A PnotlBia. Pni<

rnll Grown*. Tmokon, Pier- 
kt*. Noresirowi. 9utai]rbAntt.>H,
Oowtry tMd I’uultryiiwu.

Lew Pr4c«»—Iny Termi
Amortcan Farm Machlna Co.

1091, 3Srd Ava., S. E.« Mlnnaapolla, Mini

Colors &
Designs 
to Choose Jront 
regardless of coIorsJ^^^ 
in your materials.^i^^

Power Oold-

CetdoMFro*

f4Vf BLUE GRASS ON YOUR LAWfl
This Sensible

H
ere U an easy, eco^ 
nomical plan that 

. - the approval of two mil- 
lion CHstomers. You, 

will find it a fascinating 
New Exptrienu to ^
Send Ml a bundle ofYour Old Rugs,^^l
Carpets, Clothing
and 10 day* later receive Jp* 
luxuriously soft, seamUss,^^^ 
REVERSIBLE RUGS that^<g|j 

win praise
^^^uf family, friendsX^ia
r ^ j JUST phoneN^
f Railway ExpressX^

Co. to call at your \ 
home, or ship by 1 
freighta/Oiir£x-J 

S9KA pense.We dourest. 1
TO everyI

READER ■
. . . mail coupon or Ic postal jH 
for the beautiful big 60th 9 
Anniversary Olson Rug ■
Book. Shows 58 Oriental. plain or Early American pat- HP 
terns In colors in model JQ 
rooms. We reclaim the valu- able wool — scour, sterilize.^} 
bleach, re-spin, dye, weave tK \ 
a Week into new rugs. Sites for 
every need. {We have no Agents.)
Money back if you don't say;''^^R 

"The richest looking rufs^H 
I've ever seen for so little money: NEW ^

Write Book on 
Ears & 

A Deco- 
\\ roltnr

would give you great pleasure besides permaneifl 
saUifactlon. We grow many acres, select a ^ 
ot tbs best to gather seed tor jrour lawn. It Isn 
much trouble to follow our simple yet prove 
Instructions. Ordsr now. lest you forget and ri 
gret. 33^ ibe gl.. 8 Ibe tl.SO, 10 lbs tS.BO prepnl 
east of Rockies.

has
won

WALNUT LAWN FARM
L«xin^on, KRovit« S A

A REAL GARDEN MAGAZINE/
FLOWSR LOVERS, spend a bap] 
hour paruslng paces of Amerlcu 
most popular gardening msKaslr 
Beautiful picturei. Timely arUcI< 
Helpful hints tor amateurs. Edit 
by experts and written In everyd 
terms. Send lOe tor current Issu 
gl.OO for seven montbs.

How MARGERY WILSON 
— Makes Women

Pi
TBE FLOWER GROWER 

1C7 N. Broadway, Albany, N. T.

a. WILD FLOWERS 
WATER LILIESCl For piMSina ppsilatynett** flewer*. lent 

ptent*. Mo rMh cwWi
*^5S

attfuftf
eemplets■iKItewt them,__

Writ* ter ran ppipiee.9

FREE WiW Life NuTtBries
Bo* TIMS.

OsMioth, WlKonsln

HJ HAT is it Margery Wilson teaches 
women that seems to change the 

whole course of their lives ? What method 
does she use to transform drab person
alities to vivid loveliness—to replace self- 
consciousness with poise and assuranc 
to smooth away awkwardness with ways 
of gracious ease—to release undreamed 
of forces of personal Charm?

Many women ask how it is p>ossible to 
secure such extraordinary results through 
a course of training by correspondence. 
Many ask how Margery Wilson can teach 
women to be charming without even see
ing them.

The answer to these questions is con
tained in the delightful booklet, "The 
Smart Point of View”. It will be sent to 
you on request, together with the fascinat
ing "Charm-Test", the self-analysis chart * 
that reveals your various qualities by 
which others ;udge you.

Write for '*The Smart Point of View
Margery Wilson's personalized course of training by mail has created such 

widespread interest—has accomplished so much for its pupils—that you should 
at least get the facts about it. The booklet gives full details. It explains how this 
ten weclu' intensive home-training brings out the natural Charm of your per
sonality and gives it exquisite expression in your bearing, manner, dress, voice, 
gesture, conduct. Margery Wilson makes tangible the elusive elements of Charm 
and gives you poise, presence, conversational ease, finish, the smart point of view.

To receive the booklet and the "Charm-Test", write to 

MARGERY WILSON. Dept. 30-C 1148 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

y'
i Iat home, by mail; «uy to Ibmti: Ug faep 
trained men and women, up to S10 

k > week. Healthful outdoor work. W 
rA for free booklet of oppcN-tunitie* 
■\ detaiU todey. AMERICAN U1 
gi, SCAreSCHOOL 807 nynH 
WhA. Bldg., Dee Memo^ la.

j4-av:i^ 'J-exat /Z
9it*

DO NOT OISATPOINTI
pH* n ylnw. AmmU; imm bu^ im r«r.MrMARGERY WILSON

Atnerfce'i owhorlty on CKtjm, Per- 
lend adviaer to eminent u»omen of 
eociety. staff end butinest. Pioneer fn 
the m^ern interpretation of Charm 
04 4 tangible, teachable prineiple.

\

Inj A cHaJ w4il tiMYttC*.Color Wr«M Nv«r tmr Ptm C,
Pevloe A. Ellkee, 71 MMMttlt • D*IU, T<\

\

ProTec-Tag
PLANT LABELS

I
//

I. Mail
yCotspon or Post Card

r OLTON RUG Co.
I CHICAGO NEW YORK SAN FRANOSCO MelltoSSOO N. ^wfordAy.,Oilcese, E-73 

Gentlemen: Mail Money-Saving Rug Book. 
Free, and full infoi^ation to

■ Nama.__...~................-....... .................

SonctlilaR Newi In nJI-WMtli-r.
plftnt liibfia thftt will Iwt (or y*
Ntunir rrwtiil—runL«pr<snf b»ka«J Jup* 
flnNh. with r»mov»Ele crlue cob* hoi 
which keep! n*corib <iry. cl«*r mo c 
Twn all;#*. Mth«r o*nt ponOwa. * 
TtC-TAO-l<e*lrt. iwnr 10 •My fl.OO; ^IIOrTCC^AO. JR.- 
iDnf, 14 In 4oh for niNy 01; t<>r t 
rrtrlc nrdoni. low hordom, i 
tru^Md pottM plBJitA. llco*y bi 
ibot M reprwoniml.

HARPUl J. aUlMN 
tl0*A« Comm«PcM Trvvt RuM 

ISth 4 Mnrlivt Otne, Phita.. Pi

7-

3: Address 

; Town....
I .Slate.

COPVflIOMT ItW. OLl
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The American Home Menu Maker
Another Service for Our Readers

In December we announced a new method of sivins our readers recipes, and offered a uniaue filing service. 
The response was immediate and in a few weeks we had sold over 5,000 of these Menu Makers, 
tisement appeared in February. We are repeating it for those who may have overlooked it.

This adver-

THE AMERICAN HOME recipes are printer! in standard car 

own or pasting. Eack recipe is backed

d.

file size, requiring no cutting d 

up witli a pkotograpk of tke tested product. No recipe appears in tl 

magazine unless it kas been 

kitcl

le
tested in THE AMERICAN HOME

Eack issue of tk ill least fi f .contain atlen.

recipes suck as you wi
magazine wi 

ill find in tbis issue.
our pages o

With the 
American 
Home Menu 
Maker we bt 
lieve we ha

L<.^ A
til*?

o\ ercome ; 
difficulties
old-fashi
wieldy cook book and the
home-made card files which required the cutting 
and pasting of recipes. The American Home Menu 
Maker is more than a filing system. With recipes 
properly indexed it will be easy to plan your menus 
well in advance.r

 Complete 
only $1.00 

postpaid

The American Home 
num box with a pull-drawer, 

all of your recipes.
fifty cellophane envelopes for $1.00, postpaid.

In pricing the American Home Menu Maker we have had no 
readers, and to get the widest possible distribution of the Menu Maker 
covers the cost of manufacturing, wrapping and mailing.

Menu Maker is a heavy black enameled and alumi- 
It is compact yet large enough to take care of 

V\ e supply the Menu Maker as illustrated with Indices and

thought of profit. It is a genuine service to our 
we have put a price on it which barely

The recipes printed in THE AMERICAN HOME for the American Home Menu Maker 
size, easily slipped into cellophane envelopes which we

envelopes are easily cleaned of cake batter 
out, it will be

are standard card 
proxdde. This gives visibility on both sides and the 

or finger prints. Filed with the picture side 
an inspiration to thumb through your Menu Maker file for your fa-ie/f,

vorite recipes.

See how easy it is to start your own filing system. Why not 
use the American Home Menu Maker once a week, pulling 

out those recipes which appeal and filing them behind 
the day of the week you want them? The result will be a 

complete week’s menu at one time with greater economy 
in marketing.lemon• i'luiJmu

The Menu Maker complete, with indices and cellophane envekipes, will 
be sent to you postpaid for $1.00. {Add 25 cenU jor Canada). Justwrite 

a note to The American Home, Garden City, N. Y. Pin your check or 
a money order or, if more convenient, the currency to this 
letter. The Menu Maker will go forw’ard promptly. Mail 
your order today before our present stock is exhausted. 
Please addressfoot pages 

of Recipes like 
these every montfi THE AMERICAN HOME, Garden City, N. Y.




